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CANAI)TAN MEl)lCAL ASSOCIATION.

PRESIDENI'"S ADDRESS.

Deivutil ait the Mccting of the Canadian .iedical Associ-
ation, h1eld in Ottawa, Septelber, 1892.

1,V JOHN L. BRAV, M.I., F.R.C.S.K., CHL\THA\I.

G ImlEN, -nllow ie in the first place to

offer you my most heartfelt thanks for the great
honour you have conferred on nie in electing nie
President of the Canadian Medical Association ;
and while I appreciate your kindness and feel

proud of the distinction, the high honour only
makes me more conscious of my inability to fill
the position with credit to the profession and ,atis-
faction to iyself. Following as I do my imimedi-
ate predecessor, Dr. Roddick, only makes this
more obvious. But I trust you will extend to me
a lielping hand, and at the same time shut your
eyes to my deiciencies.

Now, I am not going to deliver a scientific
address on inedicine or surgery, as that duty has
been delegated to those mnuch better able to per-
forni the task than I ai but will take instead a
review of Medical Education and the advances
niade in that direction since the birth of this
Association twenty-flve years ago; secondly, say
something about Medical Reciprocity between the
Provinces and the barriers that now exist to pre-
vent this, and how they nay be renioved ; and
thirdly, the influence that this Association ought
to exert, not only over the medical profession, but

also over the public from one end of this great
Dominion to the other. And what time could be
more fitting or what place more appropriate for
such a retrospect? We meet to-day to celebrate
our silver anniversary, in Ottawa, the capital of our
country, on this the twenty-fifth anniversary of
its birth. What memories are recalled by a few-
and, oh ! how few they are-that were present
when this Association was formed a quarter of a
century ago. What changes have taken place
since then The magnificent building we now
occupy was not then erected. The city of Ottawa
was only a city in naine; and of the noble men in
our profession who were instrumental in forming
this society, how many have gone to their long
home, and are forever at rest from the cares and
anxieties of this world ! The reaper Death has
year by year since that tine been cutting down
first one and then another of our miembers, with-
out regard to age, ability or position. Since our
last meeting we have to mourn the death of Dr.
James Ross, who so ably presided over our delib-
erations two years ago, in Toronto, whose kirdly
smile and friendly greeting we miss to-day, from
whose large experience we have all more or less
profited, and whose wise counsels we would all do
well to follow. But we have with us to-day Sir
James Grant, Dr. Hingston, Dr. Fenwick and per-
haps a few more who were present at the birth of
this Association.

When we sec how our country has grown and
developed since that time, it is sad to think that
this society has not kept pace with the Dominion,
and I trust the remarks made by Dr. Roddick in
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Montreal last year on this subject will bear fruit, and
that in the next twenty-Cive years this Association
will rival in numbers as it does no' in ability its
great neighbour. the American Medical Association,
and I hope before we close our labours some steps
will be taken, by the formation of a comnittee or
in some other vay. to promote this object.

It will be in the recollectioi of some present to-
day the condition of things as they, existed prior to
the formation of this society in 08 6-, and the pas-
sage of the Upper Canada Medical Act about the
sanie time. You vill rememlb'r that there were
three licensing bodies in old Canada at that time,
independent of the medical schools and universi-
ties. The latter were degree-conferring institutions,
but they virtually possessed the licensing power,
inasmuch as the holder of a degree from any of
these bodies was entitled to practise medicine on
proving identity. payiig a small fee and having a
license signed by the Governor-General. All he
had to do was to send his degree with an affidavit
to the Provincial Secretarv, when His Excellencv,
taking for granted that lie was fully qualified,
having secured a degree from some college or uni-
versity in Canada or Great Britain, would attach
his signature to a Provincial license, which enabled
him to practise in that or, in fact, any other pro-
vince, so that in reality we at that time had in

lUpper and Lower Canada, to say nothing of the
other provinces now constituting the Dominion,
seven or eight licensing bodies responsible to no
central authority, each vieing with the other who

could turn out the greatest number of doctors in-

dependent of quality. The licensing boards in

Canada consisted of the Upper Canada, the
Homopathic, and the Eclectic Medical Boards,
all constituted by royal charter, and electing or ap-
pointing their members in different ways. The

Upper Canada Board was appointed by the Gover-
nor-General for life, or good behaviour. How the

others were appointed I cannot say, but probably
in the same way, on the advice of one or two of
the more prominent members of these schools.
You can imagine it was not so very difficult to be-
come a full-fledged doctor in those days. The
schools and universities fixed their own curricula
both for matriculation and professional examina-
tions, and the licensing boards, some of them at
least, I believe, required no standard of matricula-

tion at all, and almost none of a professional char-

acter, consequently the education required to

become a doctor at that time was not of a very

high order. So low had the requirements sunk
that not only the profession but the schools as well
began to think it was tine to make sonie change,
and demand a higher standard. 1 amn speuaking
now more particularly of Ontario. 'lie first step

taken to remedy the then existing state of things

was by the Act of 1866, known as the Parker Act,
whereby a council was formed who had the power

to fix the standard of matriculation as well as that.
of the medical curriculum. But while they had

the right to make a standard, they were powerless

to enforce it, no authority being given them to

appoint examiners or conduct the exanunatons,
which was left to the colleges as heretofore and
although the Provine' ' Board wvas done away with

by this Act, the -Jomepathic and Eclectic Boards

were not interfered with, which, instead of

remedving, rather increased the evil, as the num-

ber of licenses from these boards for the next year

or two amply testiied : and while this Act was an

improvement in soie respects (being a starting

point) it was found to be still very defective. It

was felt that the plan of allowing each school to

examine its own students, even although the

Council fixed a standard, did not prevent a great

many unqualiried men from getting into the pro-

fession ; for if the curriculum was difficult, the

examinations were in many cases made easy, and

in the event of a student being rejected by his

college (which vas a rare occurrence) there was no-

thing to prevent him from going before one or

other of the remaining medical boards, and I fail

to recollect a single instance where a student

taking this course was not granted a license to

practise medicitne, surgery and midwifery.
This state of affairs induced the Council to con-

sider what steps they should take to remedy this

evil, and the conclusion they arrived at was a wise

one. They thoughlt if it were possible to unite all

branches of the profession and bring them ail

under one law, they could then control and direct

medical education. In order to do this it was

necessary to give and take, and a compromise was

effected with the Homœpathics and Eclectics, as

well as the different medical schools and univer-

sities, whereby the whole profession was united

[()Lr.
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and brought together, and becane subject to one
central authority, viz., the Medical Council of

ontario, mîade up of represenîtatives elected and
alpohinted froni the general profession, the medical
sclI ools, and universîties, and also from the
-lomnopathic and E<lectic )o(iies. [his Act

came in force in the year i868, and gave the

Council power not only to iake the standard of
all the examinations, but to appoint examiners to
conduct them ;, and I am happy to say that from
that tinie till the present the standard of medical
education lias been rising year by year, not only in
Ontario, but over the whole Dominion, until to-day
iii (,tntario we have a curriculum standard equal to
that existing in any country in the world, and a
Medical Act to enforce it, which is the envy of the
Uited States, and which England ias tried in
vain for years to adopt. I ani sorry indeed to
find that a hostile feeling lias arisen against the
Couuncil througli sonie clauses added to the Act in
1891, which feeling I would be glad to sec re-
mrîoved. But whîile I am aware that a few faults
are to be found, I am also aware that a great many
virtues exist in the Act as it now stands, and it be-
hooves the whole profession to sec that no action
is taken to impair its usefulness, detract from the
dignity or lessen the infuence of the Medical
Council, which is the safeguard of mîedical educa-
tion in Ontario, and which exerts an inluence over
the whole Dominion, for every province would
suffer should the Council be done away with and
a return to free trade in medicine follow, as it
would most assuredly do, and if the Ontario Medi-
cal Council was abolished we would go back to
the sanie position as we occupied prior to i868.
I cannot believe there is one who lias the welfare
of the mîedical profession at heart in this country
who would wislh to see us return to this condition,
and for this reason I wouid ask those who are
opposed to some clauses in our Act to pause and
conîsider well before they do anything to eibarrass
the Council or vitiate the Act, and by so doinîg
play into the hands of the charlatans both in and
out of the profession. As it is we stand alone,
looked upon by the general public as a close cor-
poration and fitting prey for nialpractice suits for
large damages, who do nothing but increase the
fees and legislate for our own pockets ; and these
views are encouraged by a certain class of men

who have not the ability to obtain our license, or
having obtained it branch off in sone disreputable
way in order to niake more money, and victimize
the very public dom they profess to champon
as against dhe regular practitioner. Fortunately
for the prohession and public, we have a clause in
the Act to enable the Council to purge the pro-
fession of such unworthy members, and to punish
others who trade on the incredulity of the public
by fraudulent practices without being registered.
Why it should be so I cannot tell, unless it is that
people like to be hunbugged. But it is a fact
nevertheless that the sympathies of the majority of
the laity arc against the regular profession and in
favour of quackery. Therefore I reiterate the
stateient that we must be careful how we inter-
fere with the present law, by anending some minor
clauses which may be objectionable, that we do
not get the whole Act wiped out ; and I would
suggest here, as I have already done in another

place, that the members of the profession in
Ontario, who are aggrieved at some of the work-
ings of the Act, mcet the iMedical Council, discuss
the whole question, frame such amendnents as
may be in the interests of the profession and
public, and then go to the Legislature as a united

profession, asking for such alterations in the pre-
sent Act as they have agreed upon, and 1 am sure
the Legislature will grant them. I hope the
Association will pardon me for this digression, but
I speak feelingly, having the interests of the pro-
fession at heart and knowing something of the
differences existing between sone iembers of the
profession and the Medical Council of Ontario.

Prior to 1867 the matriculation examinations in
all our colleges was more a niatter of forn than
anything else, and could be passed at any timne
before going up for the degree. At the present
tine it is quite different. Now it is equal to a
second class teacher's certificate, with Latin,
physics and chemistry compulsory, or junior
matriculation in arts in any university, witb the
science course ; and the day is not far distant
when it will become still higher and eventually
reach a degree in arts; and can anyone say that
this should not be so ? A physician, above all
miien, should be thoroughly educated, for educa-
tion is a great refiiier ; and in what calling or pro-
fession is this quality more essential than in ours ?

1802.]
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What scenes we wi tness, what conficlences w'e
receive! In and ouf of ic family circle at all
hours and under ait circunstances, and always
battling with pain, disease and death ! And here
it is that the refined physician shows the result of
his early training, by soothing pain, curing or
relieving disease. and sympathiziiig with the lie-
rcaved ; and, mark my words, it is only the man
who thoroughly knows his profession that in the
long run reaches the top of the ladder and who
deserves and receives the gratitude of his patients
and esteeni and respect of his confreres.

i an indebted to Dr. Pepper, of Philadelphia,
and desire to return him my most sin'ere thanks
for a copy of his address containimg a vast amount
of information on the subject of Medical Educa-
tion, delivered by him a fen years ago. In speak-
ing of the system of medical education in the
United States (and his renarks would have ap-

plied to Canada a few years ago, although not
quite to the sane extent), he says if we would
learn the truth and know the estimation in which
our medical education bas of late been held by
other couintries, it needs only to examine the
changes which have taken place in their system of
amedical teaching, proportionate to the vast ad-
vances in medical knowledge, and then turn to
the picture of our own position as drawn by those
most competent to depict it. He proceeds to say
in every country cut ours, without, so far as I
know, a single exception where a system of medi-
cal education can be said to exist. certain general

principles will be found embodied in that systeni.
These are, first, a matriculation examination :
second, a sufficient length of time devoted to
medical studies : third, a careful personal training
of each student in all practical and clinical
branches : fouith, careful grading of the course,
and fifth, impartial examinations by disinterested
individuals. On the whole, these are about the
requirements necessary in the Dominion at the

present time for a student before receiving the
right to practise. Dr. Pepper goes on to say that
there are sonie in this country who would cry out
at once that a so prolonged and elaborate course of
study as I have mentioned is not necessary in
America to produce good practical doctors, but
that it can only tend to develop a class of over-
.educated, supercilious, impractical medical rnen,

too good and fine for the average work of a phy.
sician. No fraie of minId is moiîre enjoyable thain
the self-complacent rontentment cd tht' optinmist
nwho holds tht candle if his own etcellencies su
close to his eye that it daz'les him, and iakes
him blind to the broad sunlight (if truth and pio-
gress tooding the world. Sutch bjetions a" the

above mîight be expected if the elevated s otem il
teaching which i have sketched were adopted omly
iii o)ne or two very old and w-ealthy coîuntries, for
it migbt then seeni to be due to a highliv artilicial
state of societv. But whbenî w-e sec that not on-'
the older and more hhal 111liet Ind nre
densely populated tount ries, such as England,
France and Germany, but in those wbcse state cf
ci-vilization and the condition of n hose ptople ne
should bi slow to regard as favourable comparedî
to our own, as Russia and Spain, in those such as
Brazil and .\ustralia, w hose foims of governimnt
and social :ystem are younger e en than iur
own, and finally, even in countries which, like
MFexico and the Republics of South Am'rica, we
arc supposed to regard as only semi-tivilized,
and where the instalility of governiment and the
frequent coivulsions of social order wvould seui
to render any fixed and comprebensive ecdua-
tional polie impossible, when we sec that iii each
and all of the(se, a thorough plan of iedical cdi-
cation is held essential for the welfare of the com.
munity, for the development of medical science,
and for the interests of the medical professioni
itself, it is surely time to consider carefully if
we are not sadly at fault in this, and if, while
elsew'here the requirements of medical education
have been made to keep pace with the growth of
iedical knowledge, with us thev have not beei
controlled by other and far less proper influences.
Non' if we consider the resent state of niedical
science and note the vast advancs that have beien
made during the past twenty-five or thirty years iii
all its departments: if we rellect upon the enor-
mous extent of accurate information, of minute
technical knowledge and of special practical traiii-
inîg which is now required to fit a man to practise
medicine scientifically, and to render to those suf-
ferers who seek his help the full measure of the
benefits which the lealing art is non' capable of
bestowing, shall we be surprised at the careful and
prolonged course of study that wve find is imposed

ONT.\RIO .lE)(\.JO)URN.\L.
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in ail coutitries but our own upon the applicant for

the degree of niedicine?
surely no one can fail to appreciate the enor-

nous importe _% of having thoroughly trained

and skilful physicians.
When overtaken by serious accident or illness,

ali otier means of relief fail, and the nost wealthy,
the most powerful, the most illustrious nust, lili e

the poor and unknown, cast their dependence
uion the skill which, under God's guidance. the

physician shall display in battling with disease and
dcath. No other study presents difficulties and

complexities so great as those which beset the

study of medicine. In no other occupation in

life are such varied culture of the mind and train-

ing of the senses denanded. Ýet I learn on in-

quiry that the average time of apprenticeship to
the following trades or callings is, for barbers,
three years; for carpenters, printers, turners,
plumbers, pattern-makers, t least, four years; for
mnachinists, five years ; and for pilots, seven years.

Can it be that the apprentice must practise five

years before he is regarded as a skilled workman,
litted to mend or make machines of iron or brass,
and that in this land of intelligence, progress
and common sense one who has studied medicine
less than onethird that time may have his license
to neddle with and make or mar that most won-
derful machine-man's body-infinitely complex,
gifted with boundless capacities, and freighted
with the awful responsibility of an immortal soul ?
Cati it be that seven long years of pupilage must
pass ere the young pilot may be trusted in charge
of a vessel to guide it through the crooked, narrow
channel, where only the hidden dangers of sunken
rocks or treacherous shoals beset hini, while in
less than one-fourth of that time we profess that
one may qualify himself to pilot the most precious
craft-a human life-through the long, dark, in-
tricate wirndings of disease, where at every turn
death lies concealed, so close at hand and so difli-
cuit to avoid that nothing but the most intimate
knowledge of his profession and consummate skill
can insure safety. A strange seeming contrast,
and yet the following careful examination of the
state of medical education as it exists in all the
medical schools on this continent, with a few hon-
ourable exceptions, fully supports the paradox. He
then goes on to give the curricula, course of study

required, and methods of examination of most of

the medical schools in the United States, and

compares theni with the colleges of other coun-

tries. B3ut I necd not follow him further in this

direction, and have only introduced his remarks

to show the stite of medical education as it exists

where there is no central governing power, having

supervision over the different teaching and degree-

conferring bodies, as was the case in Canada up

to the year 1868. But I am pleased to say to-day

Canada as a whole has one of the highest stand-

ards of medical matriculation, as well as medical

teaching, to be found in any country but Germany,
and what we want particularly at the present time

is to assimilate the systenis existing in the differ-

ent provinces, thereby making one uniform stand-

ard for the whole Dominion. And this brings me

to the second part of my subject, viz., the question,

of Medical Reciprocity between the Provinces.

In reading over the Medical Acts of the different

provinces, I find that Ontario is the only one that

has a Central Examining Board appointed by the

Council, before whom every student desirous of

practising in that province, no matter from what

country he may come or from what university lie

may have a degree, has to pass. I further find in

the Ontario Medical Act this clause: "When and

as soon as it appears that there has been estab-

lished a central examining board similar to that

constituted by this Act, or an institution duly recog-
nized by the Legislature of any of the provinces
forming the Dominion of Canada, other than On-
tario, as the sole examining body for the purpose

of granting certificates of qualification, and wherein
the curriculum is equal to that established in
Ontario, the holder of any such certificate shall,
upon due proof, be entitled to registration by the
Council of Ontario if the same privilege is ac-

corded by such examining board or institution to

those holding certificates in Ontario."
I find in the Manitoba Medical Act that the

University of Manitoba is the sole examining body

for the Province, and in that respect comes nearer
to the tequirements of Ontario than any other, and

I see no reason why as long as this remains so
reciprocity should not exist between them. Now

it appears to me there are just two ways whereby
reciprocity between the provinces can be brought

about, and these are, first, the repeal of that
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portion of the British North Anierica Ac which
gives each province sole control over ail educa-
tional matters, by taking from theni this right and
vesting it in the Federal Governient, and the
appointmient of a )ouminion Medical Board or,
secondly, the establlishing of Medical Councils for
each province, who shall appoint a Central
EsuniningîBoard smnilar tu that of Ontario, and
when this is done let rfpresentaties from each
Provincial Counil meet, sav in Ottawa, and fi.
one unifori standard of medical studies to be
adoted by ail the provinces. Now. as to the first,
I think it is entîrelv out of the question. and can
be put aside as utterly impracticable, as I feel surte
the Local I.egislature would never consent ho have
the control of the educational~ stem taken out of
their hands. As to the second proposition, I see
no good reason why it should not be adopted. In
aIl the Provincial Medical Acts. so far as I am
aware, full power is given the Counels to fix the

periad of studv, make their own curricula. and to
condt:t the'r own examinations in the way which
,to them may seei l>est. Now, ail the colleges and
umnversities in the I)ominion, so far as 1 can learn,
require four full years of study from a student
before going up for his degree, but those of British
Columbia, whose Council is satisfied with three.
The teaching in ail these nsututions is verv
siniilar, so that it -would not he a difficult task to
make thei uniforni in thi: respect. Then ail that
remains to be donc is to appoint a Central Medical
Examining Board for each province, to examine
and recommend for license al] graduates, leaving
the universities the pover of grating degrees oniv.
I shall make no more suggestions on this point, as
committees from each province were asked to meet
in this citv to discuss this matter fullv, and I trust
their deliberations will result in bringing about the
object we ail so much desire.

There is one thing that must ahviays be borne in
mind, however, and that is, no matter howv or by
what means reciprocity is brought about, the
standard of niediail education must alwavs be
advancing. This is sonething we owe bouh to
ourselves and the public, although the latter are
slow to appreciate the sacrifices we are constantly
making in their behalf. When will thev under-
stand that it is more to their interests than ours
that medical men shouild be thoroughily trained

and well educated ? These saine people would
never think uf retaining an uneducated and inicom-

petent lawyer to conduct a case when onily their
money or property was at stake, nor would thev
emnploy a poor miechanicto build their houses, or
hire a worthless labourer who was incapable of
doing the work intrusted tu hm. Vet they do not
hesitate to put themselves ulder the care of and
intrust their health and lives to those travelling
charlatans who are witlhout Ihe slightest retence
to a thorough medical training (or as Dr. Campbell,
one of the homiepathic iembers and vice-presi-
dent of the Ontario Medical Council, putis it,
' Those uneducated. incomîpetent and dishonest

persons who prey on the mis-foi-tunes of the sick
and distressed parasites on the profession and

pl)uii(erer. of the people "), and pay enormous ftees
and those in advance: such fees that if any reput-
able pivsician shoul dare to charge the one-half,
his bill vould be disptted. He would be called
an extortioner. and his neighbours warned not to
employ him. This is no exaggerated picture,
therefore it behooves us as mniembers of the
Canadian 31edical Association. having the welifare
of the public at heart, tu voi-k together not only
to elevate the standing of our profcssion, but to
enlighten the public as to who are worthv of their
confidence, and to warn then against the incoi-
petent, uneducated and unlicensed lmen, as well as
the registered quack who seils his license to soie
foreign institution and robs the deluded people

Vho emîploy him of both money and heahh.
In speaking of reciprocity it has always appeared

to mlle the height of absurditv that in this voung
countrv made up of the diîRerent provinces and
territories, confederated together under one generail
governmnent, that in each of these provinces an
educated iedical man talreadv registered in one)
should be required ho ps an examination before

being alloved to practise his profession on enitring
another province, or else be humiliated by being
dragged before a magistrate and fined. or sent to

prison. What a spectacle it would be and iGw
injurious it wouild prove were the chief iedical
officer of one of our trans-continental or inter-

provincial railways, like the C.P.R. or G.T.R., be
made to pay a fine for setting a fracture or
amputatingz a limb for sonie poor unfortuinate
injured in an accident on one of these roads, out-

[Oc·r.
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side the provin-e in whicIi the medical officer was
regyistere(I : or in case of a suit for daiages beiig
brouglht againîst one of these companies n any
proi nce beyond the Iiîîîits for which the chjief
miedial liice-r's registration extende-d, what would
be thought by the public if the Court refused to
bear lis eý ideice because lie was not a registered

practitiouier in that particular part of thue country ?
Vet, as the law now stands, in some of the
pr î unies he. in thie fit instace, could be fmned,
,mdgi in the sucond his evilence would be of no
lei 'alue. Under thse uci-cunstaices I think it
thev duty of the MIedical Council of ea-h province
le < însider this matter fullly, and not only con-
sder it, hu adopt smie ncans to renedy the -vil,
injustice and absurdit\ of the present state of
thin ..

Lut us tbhen as mlemîîbers of this National
M.\dicl .s'î iation throw aside ail ineor differ-
ufln es of opinion as to provincial rights, and use our
intlue-nce individually and cllectively to attain this
dbjiet, and like the two great political parties umite,

as they did twenty-five years ago, for the noble pur-
poe of bringing together under one governmîent the
satered provincs under the British crown in
North Anierica, into one great 1)einin, in
whouse matal ne now Ieet. Se let us assImilate,
unite and hburing togethe- the different systems of
iudival education as now existing in these

princes(, and forni one great universal svsten
wnih a standard so higlh that it will -arry with
il no.)t only the respect and admiration of the

people of thi country, but secure the recognition
it would deserve from the universities and medical
coeuncils of Great Britain and the continent : and
just as Canada is destined to take lier place
amionîig the most progressive and enlightened
coiuntries of the earth, se lier sons, whIC are
gratuates of lier universities and -egistered by lier
niedical c-ouncils, shall take their stand aîmîong
thir confreres froni thie older countries in the
world's medi-al conîgress, and feel proud to be
c-alle-d Canadians.

The address of -looper & Co. was incorrectly
gIv iun their ad-ertisemîent in the " Annual
Announceient " of the College. It should have
been .1 and 45 King Street west.

THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCUILOSIS.*
BY J. E. GRAHAM, M.D.,

Profe»r of Medicine, Toronto Uliversity.

Notwithstanding the great discoveries that have
been made in the etiology and pathology of pul-
monary tuherculosis, we have not yet found a
specific remedy, nor are we able to cope more
successfully with the disease in its advanced stages.

Under these circunistances it is of the greatest
importance ihat we should enquire into the best
means of preventing the spread of the affection as
well as of checking its progress in the individual
at the very earliest period.

Fortunately, in both of these departments great
advancement has been made.

J shall therefore devote a great part of this paper
to a consideration of the prophylactic and hygienic
management of pulmonary tuberculosis.

In looking over the literature of the disease, one
is again reminded that advance in any science is
often made rather by fits and starts than by a con-
tinuous rate of progress. After a discovery there
is often a standstill or a little retrogression, then a
second advance much greater than the lirst.

It is somewhat surprising to read that the conta-
giousness of tuberculosis was well known in the
ime of Galen, and that Valsalva and Morgagn

e\ercised great care m the dissection of tubercular
subjects for fear of becoming infected.

During the latter part of tie last century a rigid
law existed in the north of Italy, whereby the cloth-
ing anid bedding of a patient who had died of
tuberculosis were destroyed by fire. Even in Portu-

gal a similar law existed at that time.
Ini r ;32 the King of Naples made an edict com-

pelling ail patients suffering fron tuberculosis to
be sent to hospitals used for that disease alone.

In Florence, and otier Italian cities, the public
was warned not to visit tubercular patients.

In Germany, in 1780, Wickman declared that
consuiption w-as contagious.

It is singular that all this should have been for-
gotten, and that only after the most convincing
proof of contagion, the result of bacteriological
observation, are we now seriousy attemîpting to
prevent the spread of the disease from one indivi-

Read at llecting of Canadian 'Medical Association,
tuIawat, Sept. 21st, ÎS92.
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dual to another. When in the more recent litera-
ture there are so nany instances of the great
benefit of sanitation, it is surprising that we should
still hesitate to adopt vigorous measures.

Vhen we know that tuberculosis carries off a
seventh part of the human race, that its ravages are
certainly greater than those of any known disease,
we should put forth every effort to stamp it out so
far as that can he done.

In Russia, during the present year, where the
choiera victins have been numbered by the
thousancs, tuberculosis will cut off also its thou-
sands, and continue to do so year after year.

The general prophylaxis i shall take up under two
heads: (j) The destruction of the bacilli outside
of the body, (2) Placing the individual in such
a condition that lie can successfully withstand the
onset of the disease.

While we still continue to believe in the possi-
)ility of the direct transmission of the affection from

parent to child, a belief which has been con firmed
by the recent investigations of (i) Schnolz and
F>irsch Herschfeld, yet statistics prove that in the
great majority of cases the virus is conveyed either
through the air, by food, or by direct inoculation,
and that its transmission through the air in the forni
of dried particles of sputum is by far the most fre-
quent way.

'lie bacilli do not grow outside of animal
products. The disease is rarely if ever communi-
cated by inhaling the breath. It is therefore only
necessary to properly dispose of the sputa.

Aronson (2) stated that in the orphanage at
Niürnberg there are a large number of children
hereditarily predisposed to tuberculosis, but that
by attention to cleanliness, ventilation, and outdoor
exercise, not a single case of that disease has
occurred during the last eight years.

In the johns Hopkins Reports, an instance is
given of a child four months old in whoni tubercul-
osis developed after the faiily had lived in a room in
which a tubercular patient died three weeks before.

One of the most remarkable instances of house
infection is given by Engelmann (3) who relates
the history of a dwelling which for eight years afler
its erection renained free of tuberculosis. Then
two of the inmates died of that disease after some
months' illness. From that time onward for the
period of twelve years Ihe dwelling was inhabited

by a numnber of different families in succession, and
was scarcely at any time free from consumptive
patients. Thirteen fatal cases occurred in the twelve
years.

Marfour (4) gives the history of an epidemic in
an office in Paris. Thirteen of the clerks died in
four years. H-e attributed the succession of cases
to the practice of spitting on the floor.

A startling account of an epidemic of tuber-
culosis was given at the Paris Congress of 18oo.
Of thirty-five workmen in a certain factory, twenty-
seven suffered from tuberculosis. Four had the
disease previous to admission, and twenty-three
became affected in the factory. The average

period of incubation was two nionths.
An illustration of the great benefnt of attention

to general sanitation is given in the history of the
Laiback Prison as related by Dr. Keesbacker (5).
The roomns were damp, badly ventilated, and over-
crowded. The building itself was old and a favour-
able place for the developient of tuberculosis.
The prisoners were required to work hard and had
insufficient food. Previous to 884 a large num-
ber of the prisoners died of consumption.

During 1884 the whole prison was cleansed and
disinfected, and means for proper ventilation were
introduced. The prisoners were compelled to use
spittoons which were plentifully provided and pardy
filled with a disinfectant solution. At the saine
time the work was somewhat lessened, and somne
improvenent was made in the character of the
food. The percentages of deaths during the fol-
lowing years afford a positive proof of the great
benefits arising froi the changes made : ]n 1884,
8.12 per cent.; 1885, 3.12; i886, 2.98 ; 1837, 3.58;
1889. 2.18.

It is true that instances have been reported of

prisons where improved sanitary conditions were
not followed by a lessening of the mortality fromn
tuberculosis. In these, however, some other cir-
cumstances may have ilfluenced the result.

A consideration of these exanmples au once leads
us to the question, Should not our sanitary boards
take more decided steps in the prevention of this
disease? Why should not al] cases of tuberculosis
be reported in the sane way as scarlatina or
typhoid fever? Why should not our health authori-
ties inspect those houses in which consunmptive

patients live, t find out the cause of the disease,
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and to so instruct the faiily as to prevent the in-

fection of other nienbers.
An objection has been raised that if sucli

neasures were carried out the pat;iet's life would be
rendered intolerable, as le wouid be shunied by
his own relatives. In iy opinion the very reverse
would be the case. There exists at present anong
the lait. a very exaggerated idea of the contagious-
iess of consumption, as well as a good deal of un-

necessary fear. If the public were made aware

that w.th precautions easily taken there is little or

no danger, such fears would be allayed.
Spittoons partly filled with a disinfectant solu-

tion should be provided in our public buildings, in
street and railway carriages. and especially in the
stateroois of ocean steamers.

The existence of dried expectoration upon the
street does not seem to be a source of danger, as
Cornet (6) has sliown that the disease is not pre-
Nalent anong those who work constantlv on the
'4treets.

Pocket spittoons, such as that invented by Dr.
Dettweiler, should be carried by plithisical patients.

The inspection of imilk and otier articles of food
should be insisted u pon.

'lie further discussion of thesc sanitary neasures

1 shall leave to the departiient of public health
and proceed with liHe prophylaxis as it comes under
the imimediate attention of the general practitioner.

We shall now consider the prevention of tuber-
culosis in thiose w'ho inherit a predisposition to the
diseas e.

As hefore stated, well authenticated cases go to
prove that tuberculosis iay be directlv transimiitted
froii parent to child. There are naiv instances
of the preseice of Uie disease in tIe brain, in joints,
Utc., wheni no avenue of infection froni without can
he discovered.

he frequent presence of tuberculosis in suck-
lings, as founîd by Frcebeliiis. 416 out of 16,581,
and the fact tuat Birsch I-Iersclifeld was able to
imoculate auunimals, and successfully produce tuber-
culosis, with a portion of tie viscera of a fcetus in
wlicl no bacilli were found, are very' significant.

The statistics of Vignal, however, point iii the
opposite direction.

At he Paris Clinique d'Accouchient, for eight
years, post iortemis have been made in aill cases of
.death of fcetus, or fully developed children. Tuber-

4

culosis has never been found, and no successful
inoculation has ever been made. The sane re-
suits were obtained experimentally. The baby
guinea pigs of tubercular mothers were never
found to be affected.

I quote the following statistics as given by Dr.
Osier in his recent work. Altioughi in the Berlin
abattoirs for some years past, thirteen per cent. of
the animals slauglitered were tubercular, out of

15,400 calves killed only four were found similarly
diseased.

Taking it, liowever, for granted thiat in al] of
those cases of hereditary taint, the disease is di-
rectly transnitted, a conclusion whicli is not at al]
warranted by the facts, ire have still nearly lialf of
the cases to be accoutnted for. 1-creditarv taint is
found in a little more than half of all cases. To
the former the disease niust have been conveyed
froni witiout. The facts, however, prove that in
the great majority of cases the tendency to the
disease is traismitted and not the affection itseif.

Althougli i am quite of opinion that there is
urgent necessity for the adoption of such rules as
will result iii the destruction of the bacilli outsicle of
the body, or prevent lei froin being taken inuto the
lungs, yet froni the very nature of the case, we
cannot hope in that direction to be more than

partially successful. It is therefore necessary to so
strengthen and fortify the systei that it cai suc-
cessfully withstand the attacks of the bacilli.

It is one of the most irnportant duties of tie
family physician to thus shield predisposed persons
as nuch as possible.

An individual is not able to choose his own

parents, but lie can very often so choose his occu-
pation and place &f residence as to remain free froni
the successful attacks of his great enemy. During
childhood suchi persons should live in the open air
as niuch as possible, should sleep in well ventilated
roois, and should cat good wholesone food whiich
cani be easily digested. In infancy they should n
be nursec by their mothers.

The dw'ellings should be bright, well venitilated,
and frce froi cnanations fron tie soil.

During convalescence after nicasles, whooping
cougli, as well as all debilitating diseases, great
care ought to be taken to avoid lung compiations,
and if thiese occur to sec that they quite disappear.

A regular systeni of lung gynnastics miglt be
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with beneflt recomned. The apparatus miade
li>r that puipose in Boston, and vhich i saw
in use in D)avos is the best. It is probable that
ite pulmonary apices are first affected owing to the
lessened expansibility of the chest in that neigh-
bourhood.

Lung gymnastics are of no use, and perhaps do
harm when the disease is advanced. In latent
cases, and certainly as a prophylactic measure, they
have been found of great service.

Many of these directions, particularly as to out-
door life, can be best carried out in a mild, equable
climate, and persons Ipredisposed to consumption
ought, if possible, to make their home in such
localities. Perhaps the most important question is
the nature of the trade or occupation to be fol-
lowed.

Dr. lerrman Weber, at the International Con-
gress in Berlin, gave the history of a familv which
presents many facts of great interest touching upon
this point. Many of you have no doubt already
read this account.

A teacher of languages and his wife both died of
tuberculosis while under Dr. Weber's care. Of
the seven children. one had alreadv died of tuber-
cular meningitis. The other six were healthy with
the exception of the youngest, who had rickets.
Of eleven cousins of these children, nine died of
phthisis before the twenty-eighth year. It wili
thus be scen that the prospect of these children
could not well have been more gloomy. They
vere sent iito the country and there brought up
with great care under the doctor's instructions.
Now. what was the result? The eldest son, up to
his twenty-third year, so long as he lived largely in
the open air, Vas healthy and strong. le then
became a hard student, working night and day,
having his meals in his rooms, and taking very
little exercise. In eighteen months afterwards lie
died of rapid consumption. The second son was
a farier, and remained healthy until his twenty-
ninth year. le then became tired of the mon-
otony of country life and went into a mercantile
house, where he was engaged for many hours each
dav in an oflice. He worked bard at his books
in his own room during the evenings. After two
years he had repeated ha:morrliages, and in two
years more lie died of tuberculosis. The third son
entered the cavalry service and is strong and

healthy. The youngest son is now living and
healthy, a farmer in Manitoba. The fourth, a girl,
became the wife of a country clergyman, and is
still quite healthy. The sixth, also a girl, lives
with her brother in Manitoba. She is strong ai
healthy.

Could any statement of facts give stronger evi.
dence of the importance of choosing a profession
or trade? In these cases it does not matter which
view is taken ; whether the disease or simply the
tendency is transmitted the results are the same.
The callings which are especially to be avoided are
such as compel individuals to remain in close,
ill-ventilated roons, to work in a dusty atmosphere,
or to live in a large, densely populated city. To be
chosen are those callings in which a great part of
the time is spent in the open air, and which do not
require too great mental or physical strain.

It naturally often occurs that those predisposed
to tuberculosis are placed in special danger on
account of one member of the family having the
disease. Under such circumstances it nay be
feasible to send some of the more delicate ones
away from home.

I had once a family under observation in which
all the children except two died of consumption.
These two left home after the first death, went on
a farrn in the northern part of Ontario, and still
remain healthy.

The greatest care should be taken that proper
spittoons should be used, and that the sputa
should be destroyed. It is said that six million
bacilli exist in one expectoration, and accord-
ing to Koch, eight hundred are necessary for
a succesful inoculation. During the past two

ears I had under observation a young gir
suffering from tuberculosis. Her mother, contra-
to instruction, wasbed the pocket handkercietl
used by the patient for the expectoration. She
thtus conracted sores upon ber hands which never
entirely healed. no doubt due to local infection.
and at the saie time the lungs becanie diseased.

There i5 no doubt, too, that the patient can re.
ino ulate himself by carelessness in the disposaI
Of the sputa. and this selfish consideration wili
often make bii more careftul when it is fully ex-

plained to him. The urine and feces are seldom.
if ever. the source of infection, but for general
sanitary reasonis, ought to be properly disposed of
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Bacilli have been founcd in considerable ln)ers
in the perspiration. These adhere accidentally to
the skin, as th.ey are nlot fotund wben the surface
bas been vashed b)y a disinfecting solution. The
frequent bathing of a consumptive patient is
therefore of great benefit, not only to the patient
himself. but also to those around bim.

Hle should occupy a bedroom by himself which
should be thoroughly aired and periodically disin-
fected.

Kissing patients upon the mîouth ougbt to be
avoided.

With tboroug clean liness, destruction of the
sputa and attending to the general measures spoken
of, there is in my opinion little danger of the dis-
case spreading from one to another member of
the samlle fanily.

That nurses become under ordinary circum-
stances affected is strikinglv sbown by Cornet's (6)
'Ltatistics. Of a hundred whose histories could be
obtained, sixty-three had died of tuberculosis.

Further, Cornet's experiments of inoculatiing ani-
mais with the dust of hospital wards in which a
large number of constmptive cases were treated,
are also suggestive.

He found that when spittoons were properly
used, and the sputa destroyed, eit was not able to
make a seccessful inoculation, although lic iade
over seventy trials, and that when no precautions
were taken Uhe was very frequently able to make
successful inoculations.

This leads up to the question, Should tubercular
patients be treated in the wards of a general hos-
pital? Yes, if proper precautions are taken.
Thev are, however, a source of danger to other
patients wben aIll sanitary regulations are neglected.
Many fatal cases of tuberculosis have, no doubt,
originatec in the wards of the hospital.

Before proceeding to speak of the treatment of
Lu)erculosis in the incipient stage, i shall refer to
our definition of that disease. Are aIl cases of
phthisis pulmonumi cases of pulmonary tubercu-
losis ? Can we have a disease accompanied by
cough, fever, night sweats, and breaking down of
the lungs, in which the bacilli are not found, and
inl which the pathological process iust bc due to
Some other agent.

It is my opinion that such cases do occur, but
they are so few compared with the whole nunber

that their existence is not practically of great im-
portance, certainly not so numerous as to lessein
our belief that the bacilli are generally the cause
of phthisis.

In recent lectures on fibroid plhthisis, Sir An-
drew Clark has fairly proved the existence of such
cases.

I was assured by the physicians at Davos and
other establishments for the cure of consumption,
tait thev océasionally met with such cases and
that the absence of bacilli is an important point in
the prognosis.

)r Gabrylowicz, (7) a Russian physician of
extensn e experience, in an article on the cause and
therapeutics of consuilption, w"as able to give only
nine fiatal cases in whom no bacilli were found,
either during life or on posti mortem exaimation.
He also gave five cases of apparently healed
phthisis in which no bacilli were found in the

sPu1ta.
It is possible that in somi of these cases the

bacilli exist in very small numbers, as in lupus,
and they are thus not easily detected. A case of
some interest in this connection occurred in my
own practice. An elderly body consulted me with
regard to her lungs. I found positive signs of
extensive induration in the lower and back part of
one side. On informing the patient of what I had
found, sbe assured me tlat Dr. Hioward, of Mon-
treal, had discovered a similar condition eight years
before. A sad, but somewhat interesting fact is,
that three years ago her daughter, a girl of twenty,
vas attacked by tuberculosis and rapidly sank

under it. IL is possible that in this case wye bave an
example of very chronic tuberculosis, and while
the iother still lives, she bas already conimuni-
cated the disease to ber daughter, or is it, on the
other band, a case of non-tubercular phthisis.

It is possible that some of these cases nay be
really of syphilitic character. Last winter a

patient entered under my care in the Toronto
General Hospital, in whom a diagnosis of tuber-
culosis was made, although no bacilli could be
found in the sputa. After sonie weeks she was put
under anti-svpliilitic treatment, and i mmediately
began to gain weight and steadily improved.

While at Davos this summer the history of a case
was related to nie of a young man who came there
with every evidence of tuberculosis. Bacilli vere
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digest and assimilate, and such articles are selected
as will supply in full quantity each of the essential
constituents.

A regular course of douching and massage is also
prescribed in suitable cases. 'The patients are ex-
pected to take exercise, at Davos, from half an hour
to three hours each day. In the great majority of
cases this is confined to walking on the level, and
afterwards along slightly ascending parts. At Gör-
bersdorf, exercise is a much more important feature,
while at Falkenstein very little is permitted.

The patients spend the greater part of the day,
from eight to ten hours, on the balcony resting,
either partly sitting up or in a recumbent posture.
. The bedroom windows remain open all night

throughout the winter.
It will thus be seen that, except during meals

and the hours of treatment, the patient really lives
in the open air.

The anount of rest enjoined at these institutions
is often very trying, and I think might be modified
to suit the various habits of the patients.

The sanatorium at Falkenstein was founded in

1877, and in 1886 Dr. Dettweiler published statis-
tics of 1,022 patients. Of these 132 had been
sent out as cured, and n1o as apparently cured.
Of the former cases 72 who answered the enquiries
were ail in good health from three to nine
years after they left the hospital.

This plan of treatient is much more easily
carried out at high elevation than near the sea level,
but the success which has been obtained at Fal-
kenstein demonstrates the utility of such an institu-
tion in an ordinary flat country.

Then again the sanatorium at Halila, Finland,
proves that they can be conducted successfully in
cold countries.

The success cf the cottage hospital at Saranac
Lake, as shown by )r. Trudeau's reports, ought
to encourage us in greater efforts in this direc-
tion.

My observations have confirmed me in the belief
that in our own country, in a niajority of cases,
patients would be much more successfully treated
in hospitals especially adapted for the purpose
than at their own homes.

I also think that if favourable situations were
selected and careful meteorological observations
niade, some locality in the Western territories, for

instance, possessing the necessary climnatic con-
ditions could be found.

I have noticed for years that during the sumnier
months patients do exceedingly well in Muskoka
where they live niost of the time out of doors. In
fact, I have seen nuch greater improvenent there
than in many of the southern health resorts.

A question of great importance arises here.
Can such hospitals'be so conducted as to prevent
the spread of the disease to the attendants, as well
as the reinfection of the convalescent ? Fron
observation as well as from statistics, I an of
opinion that such can be done. With the open air
treatment, destruction of the sputa, bathing and
periodical disinfection of the rooms and furniture,
there is little if any danger of spread of the
disease.

For charity patients a special hospital is
a necessity, if we ever expect to be able to
check the progress of consumption. The advan-
tages of hospitals are : r. That the patient is
always under medical supervision, both with regard
to food and exercise. 2. Any medicinal treatment
can be carried out with greater regularity. 3. The
patient is thus placed in the most favourable con-
dition for recovery, and is at the same time no
longer a source of danger to his relatives. If,
however, such hospitals existed, fitted up for the
wealthy as well as for the poor, one would naturally
expect that a very large number would prefer to
remain at home. Consumptive patients are, as a
rule, very fond of home and often fret when
removed from it. It lias occurred to me that
a sonewhat modified outdoor treatment night be
conducted, especially in farm houses which are,
as a rule, in this province, large and conifortable.
The patient could have a bedroom with a southern
aspect, and sleep with the window open, so long
as the temperature within was carefully regulated.
A deep balcony might be erected on the south
side, but not overshadowing the bedroom windows,
where he could remain for hours together during
the winter, as well as throughout the whole summer.
At the sane time a system of douching and
massage could be adopted and the diet carefully
regulated.

Perhaps while listening to these remarks, those
of you who have been educated in the Toronto
School of Medicine, will be reminded of the
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advice so emphatically given by Dr. Aikins upon
the subject of fresh air. This system of treatment
of tuberculosis which is now becoming more and
more in vogue, both in Europe and America, is
nothing more than the carrying out of methods
for so many y ears advocated by Dr. Aikius.

Pr. Flint, in one of the older editions, s)eaks of
patients sleeping in the woods in the open air in
California, and the sane plan has been pursued
with benefit in Gernany.

TFhe open air treatment in warm climates, at
or near the sea level, such as that of Floricla,
Southern California, Algiers, and the south of
France ought to be reserved for those patients
with advanced disease, or of poor constitution,
who cannot endure the strain of high altitudes
or cold air as well as for those in the incipient
stage, who for other reasons cannot live on the
mountain. There is a relaxation produced by the
heat which is in strong contrast to the bracing
effect of cold. In many cases, however, life is
very much prolonged by residence in such climates.

Frequently too little care is exercised in sending

patients away for their health. I have made it a
rule not to send a patient away unless he can
afford to procure the sane coniforts as at home,
ne should not be sent alone unless lie goes to a
sanatorium.

It is of advantage to send incipient cases to a
country such as Colorado, where they miay continue
to live after the disease has been checked.

The diet of patients ought to be carefully regu-
lated so that the aniount of fats and carbo hydrates
should be somewhat increased in proportion to the
albumens. It is often of benefit to consult diet
tables, showing the composition of the various
kinds of foods so as to choose that which is
Most nourishing. Milk and cream are abrays at
hand, and in theni the various principles are nearer
the proper proportions than in any other.

Ih is of course absolutely necessary that food
should be properly cooked, and here physicians
experience great difficulty in the treatment of
phithisis as of other diseases. It is sad to be coin-
pelled to confess that in our own country, both in
rural districts and in cities, the preparation and
cooking of fooci anong the masses is very much
inferior to what it ougrht to be. Prof. Goldwin
Smnith lias truly said that pork and pie are two

great hindrances to popular progress in Canada.
I have no' doubt that inmany instances fatal
diseases become seated on account of weakness of
the constitution, the result of living on unproperly
cooked food.

No specific bas yet been discovered for tubercu-
losis, and it is cloubtful if at any future time a reniedy
will be found which will more than mitigate the
effects of the disease wlien it is in an advanced
stage.

Tlie treatnient by Koch's tuberculin lias now'
been almost discontinued.

Dr. Leo Berthenson, (9) of the St. Nicholas
Hospital, St. Petersburg, has given in a recent num-
ber of the .Deutsce med. WVoc/enschr//, the results
of his experience in the management of thirty-five
selected favourable cases. 'Flie treatment was con-
tinued fiîve months. I shall quote sonie of the
conclusions, as they are among the most recent
gliven.

i. 'THe diagnosis of tuberculosis by tuberculin is
not always certainly niade.

,2. Tie possibility of curing tuberculosis by tu-
berculin lias not yet been established, but there is
often an increase in weight and an improvenient in
the chest symptons.

3. There is no certainty with regard to the dura-
tion of the improvenent.

4. It is a very dangerous remedy in cases of well
developed tuberculosis. It may increase the local
conditions in the lungs, or produce inflammation
and destruction of tissue, which may be dangerous
to life.

5. On account of the danger attending the use
of tuberculin in advanced cases, it should be
limîîited to those in the incipient stages.

6. Even in the latter its use demands the great-
est care, as it mîay produce local congestions in the
internal organs.

7. It ought to be given at first in very smîall
closes, and increased with great care.

8. He would not advocate its use by the general

practitioner until its indications and contra inclica-
tions were better understood.

9. ),y choosing the patient and bycareful acliinis-
tration, there is but little danger in the use of tu-
berculin.

My own experience -with tuberculin is confimed
to about half a dozen cases, which I had under my
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inimediate care. and about a dozen under the care
of my colleagues in the liospital. Of my own cases
the results were not satisfactorv. In two there was
a temporary improvement.

Dr. S. Botkin, (9) of St. Petersburg, lias recently
reported the result of his observations on the blood
of patients who were being treate(d by tuberculin.
-le noticed () acute leucocytosis (2) rapidly di-

minishing nunmber of white corpuscles after the fever
lias subsided : changes analogous to those found
in pneunonia and some septic conditions.

Tuberculin is no doubt a virulent poison which
ought not to be used under the present circuni-
stances. That it posseses curative properties is well
shown in some cases of lupus and incipient pulion-
arv tuberculosis.

It is probable that after further investigations,
tuberculin may be so modified as to be given with
safety in iicipient cases.

Dr. Car] Spengler, (io) of Davos, reports cases
treated with a mixture of Koch's and Kleb's modi-
lied lymph. Good resuits were obtained without
the production of the reactionary fever. Some
favourable reports of cases treated by 1-unter's
modification have also been published.

Whatever may be the future of tuberculin, it is
safe to say that it will never have a curative effect
on advanced cases of disease.

The bacilli being the chief cause of irritation,
and existing so deep in the tissues, no remedy can
he introduced to destroy theni which vill not be
dangerous to life.

In this respect tuberculosis differs froni such dis-
cases as tetanus in which the symptons areproduced
by a toxic agent, the result of the local growth of
bacteria.

A mure enuneration of the internal remedies is
the strongest evidence of the obstinate and fatal
character of pulmonary tuberculosis.

The following agents have been recommended
for use by inhalation : Sulphurous acid, sulphuric
acid, carbolic acid, hydrofluoric acid, oxygen, ozone,
calomel in fairly divided powder, creasote, iodi ne, etc.
'lie administration of sulphuretted hydrogen by the
rectum, Weigert's systeni of the inhalation of dry
leated air, Kruil's treatment by heated vapour,
have ail had their day. Hypodermic injections of
cantharidate of potass, iodide of gold, serun of dog's
blood, goat's blood, with Brown-Sequard's fluid of

the testicles, aiso cabinets, with rarefied air and with
condensed air, have been tried and found wanting.
'hie internai administration of cod liver oil, crea-
sote, guiacol carbolic acid, carbonic acid iodoform
aieml, hypophosphites ; the surgical treatment,
disinfection of cavities, local injection of iodine,
have ail to a large extent failel.

In glancing over the literature of the therapeuti' s
of tuberculosis. one is struck with the fact that,
under every new plan of treatment, no matter lowe

unreasonable cases are reported at first in vhich

golod results ha\ e been procured, such as meurease
in weight and melioration of the:t symipto. Tis

is no doubt largelv due to the effect made on the

mind of the patient. Some years ago I treated

sev eral cases in the hospital b Bergeon's method,
rectal injection of sulphuretted hydrogen. All the

patients expressed themsehes as feeling better.

The treatnent b Weigert's method of having the

patient respire heated dry air vas instituted on the

ground that bacilli cannot exist above a certain tem-

perature, and he hoped to destroy them by heating
the tissue in which they were inmibedded. Koch
has shown that bacilli grow best at 37-5 C., are

weakened at 38.5, cec.e to grow at 42 and

cannot exist above that teniperature. It has, how-

ever, been found impossible to raise the temperature
of the lung tissue in this way to any appreciable

extent, and that during exercise or forced breathing

the temperature can be varied to a greater degree

than by such form of inhalation.
More can be accomplished by Krull'smiiethod of

inhaling steam heated to a certain degree.

It is extrenely doubtful if the teniperature of the

lung tissue can be sufficiently raised, or maintained

long enough to have any effect upon the life of the

bacilli.
-Cod liver oil has no doubt been too often

prescribed without reference to the condition of the

stomach, and has then in many cases done more

harm than good. I cannot, however, agree with

those who say that it is of no use except as a food,

and that other fatty foods much more pleasant to

the taste may be substituted for it. When it can

be readily taken and digested, it exerts a beneficial

influence in phthisis much greater than can be

accounted for on the ground that it is simply a food,

and notwithstanding ail the measures which have

of late years been recommended, it still in my
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opimion occupies a prominent place in the treat-
ment of the disease.

The remedy which at presenit promises the
best results is creasote. This drug was discovered
in 1832 by Reichenback, and in 1877 it was re-

conmended by Bouchard and Gimbert for

phthisis.
Dr. Sunmerbrodt, (i) of ireslau, bas recently

confirmed his former %iews, and after thirteen
years' experience is quite conl\ inced that creasote

exercises a curative effect upon pulnionary
phthisis. He enphasizes the importance of large
doses and a long continued use of the remedy. Ue

prescribes capsules of 23m., creasote with balsam
of tolu, or cod liver oil. 0f these he at first gives
three a day and increases the number to twent).
Very ofien w hen it does not agree at first, by perse-
verance the stomach becomes more tolerant.
M\ own experience with creasote bas been favour-
able. t is difficult, however, to maintain its con-
tinued use. I have not used guiacol, nor have I
.tried the recent Shuriey Gibb's method of admin-
istering calcium hyposuilphite.

M\ tine does not allow me to consider palliative
measures. Two circumstances ought to encourage
us in the treatment of this obstinate disease.

i. The great number of cases of healeci tuber-
culosis as demonstrated by the post mortem room.
Osier found evidence of such present in 7-5 per
-cent. of those persons w'ho died of diseases other
than phthisis. Bouchard makes the statement
-that in 75 per cent. of the sections at the Paris
morgue, some signs of previous disease hid been
found. In many cases, too, there had been a
-complete cure, as no cultivation n]or successful

inoculation could be rmade from the nodules.
Jt is also a curious fact that in some instances

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(8)
(9)

(10 o

«() 1

Ziegler's iBeitriige, ix., 3.
Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, IS89, p. 326.
Berlin klin. Wochenschrift.
Semaine medicale, Oct. 23 rd, 1889.
Archive fi' Hygiene x, 2, page 174, 1890.
Ueber Tuberculose, Dr. Georg Comet.
Wiener med. Wochenschrift, May 7, 1892.
Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, April 14, 1892.
Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, April 7, 1892.
Berlin med. Wochenscerlft.

where bacilli bave been found, they will neither

grow nor produce the disease in animais.
2. Many physicians of long experience can

point to cases of complete cure.
These facts ought to impress us with the impor-

tance of making an early diagnosis, so as to place
the patient under the most favourable conditions
possible, and at the sanie time ought to stinulate
us in the discovery of new and better methods, so
as to still further reduce the number of unsuccess-
fui cases.

By intelligent and persistent efforts to destroy
the bacilli, or to prevent their entrance into the
body ; by general sanitation; by the careful man-
agement of individuals wvho have a hereditary pre-
disposition : and by the open air treatient, if pos-
sible, in special hospitals, for incipient as well
as advanced cases, the ravages of the disease
would, in my opinion, be diminished by one-half.
and perhaps to a mîuch greater extent.

CASEIS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE INFLU-

ENCE 0F DISEASES 0F THE FEMALE

GENERATIVE ORGANS, MORE ESPE-

CIALLY AMENORRHŒIA, UPON THE

VISUIAL APPARATUS.*

nV G. STERLING RYERSON, Mi.D., C.i.\L, L.R.C.S. EDIN.,

Professor of Ophthalmology in Trinity Medical College,
Toronto.

It would seem at first glance that organs so
remote from the eye as the uterus and ovaries,
could not possibly have an) influence upon the
well-being of the visual function. Yet cases are
commonly met witi which demonstrate in the
most striking manner this niost important fact.
'Tlie reasonableness of it is the more apparent when
one recalls to mind the plienoniena accompanying
normal menstruation : the increased vascular ten-
sion, the vasomotor, cerebral and spinal disturb-
ances, which so generally attend normal and dis-
ordered menstruation, such as dimness of vision,
fainting or flushing of the face, headache, nervous
irritability, pains in the back and linbs, hyperes-

* Prepared for the Canadian Medical Associaion, Otta
Meeting, September, 1S92.
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thesia and so on. When one further realizes that

the eye is one of the most vascular of organs, and
that in proportion to its size it is the iost freely
supplied with nerves, that the optic nerve is in
direct intimate connection with the brain, one
ceases to wonder that disorders of its nervous and
vascular constituents are frequent.

I have already renarked that one of the occa-
sional accomlpanying symptons of normal menstru-
ation is dimness of vision. This dimness takes
the form of (Lfiite contraction of the field of
vision. Thi has been carefully worked out by

inkelstein.* He states that there is a notable
contraction of the field of vision, that it begins
two or three days before the flow, and reaches its
grreatest intensity un the fourth day, and graduallv
disappears on the eighth or ninth da\, and that the
amount of shrinkage varies in individuals. Not
only i:; the field constricted for white, but also for
green, red, yellow and blue. In twenty per cent.
of his observations the appreciation of green was
seriously impaired. The central vision was only
slihtl uvaffected. I haý e had under observation
a lady who on three occasions had attacks of
bemi-anopsia duri ng menstruation. As might be
expected, she was greatly alarmed, but for more
than a year she has had no attack, so it is to be
hoped it will not recur. Women w ho are hyper-
opic, and who suffer from asthenopia, are always
worse during their periods. Amenorrbhea of that
variety which is characterized by entire absence of
or very' scanty menstruation, is often associated
with eye trouble. I was consulted Marcb 3pst,
1890, by a young lady aged twenty-two, who had
for three years complained of failing sigbt. She
had had pains in and about the cye, and headache
after use of the eyes. Her vision was R=1,
L = , slightly improved by + i. Examination
of the fundus revealed a partial atrophy of the
optic nerve. She stated that she had neyer men-
struated. She appeared tu be well developed. A
few days after lier sister v.as brongbt to me com-
plaining of somewhat similar symptoms. The
vision equalled 14, nut improveu by glasses. I did
not succeed in materially improving ber condition,
and sbe passed from my observation. Mooren †

*Dissertation, St. Petersburg, SS 7. Opzthaliicm Review,
VI., No. 73.

†e(;eichtsstgorungen und uterinleiden. A.F.O. iSSi.

relates a case of interstitial keratitis in a twenty-
eight year old peasant girl who had suffer-d from
corneal inflammation since: ber fifteenth year.
The exacerbations came on regularlv every month.
She bad never menstruated. Strong em meno-
gogues brought on a slight discharge, but it would
fail to reappear the ftllowing month. Treatmcnt
to the eves was of no avail. A most curious case
is related by Heusinger.* He describes a case of
vicarious menstruation in which blood oo/.ed on
one ucCasion, from the eyelids, generally from the
cheeks, often from tLe nipples, seldom fron the
hands, once from the var, many times from the
mouth and nose, and occasionally from the
vagina. In consequence of ovarian dropsy and
innlammnatory attacks the uterus, ý agina, rectum and
bladder comm unicated, so that faces escapedI
from either or all the passages. A condition which
is analogous in its effects upon the visual appara-
tu: is the menopause. 'T'lie disturbance of the
nervous systen at that period is attended by the
rapid developient of presbyopia. Asthenopia,
iriclo-choroiditis, glaucoma, neuritis and optic
atrophy are the not infrequent attendants on this
critical period in woman's life. The condition which
is fraught with the greatest danger to vision is
sudden suppression of the menses from sucb causes
as frigbt, mental excitement, anxiety, over-fatigue,
grief, shock, etc. The sudden arrest of the flow
causes a distension of the vessels, especially of
the head, with disastrous effect. Sudden, complete
and permanent blindness may result from suppres-
sion of the menses. Moorent cites a case (of
Samelsohn's) of amaurosis occurring in a young girl
,wenty-one years of age who, while menstruating,
walked into a cold running brook with bare feet.
The flow was immediately arrested. The samne
evening she complained of pain and weight about
the eyes. The next day a slight defect in vision was
coriplained of. The sigbt gradually failed, so that
in five da\> une had lost perception of ligbt. The
ophthalmoscope showed slight haziness of the retina
and enlargement of the retinal veins. Under
antiphlogistic treatment, in three days quantitive
perception of ligbt returned. In eleven days she
could read with the right eye No. 1, and vith the

* Schmnidt's Jahrhuck. 'Vol. IX., page 91, quoted by
Colin.

†Loc. cib.
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left No. 3. Seven weeks later the menses reap-

pvared, and the sight gradually hecame normal.
MNdany cases similar in general outline to this one
have ben recorded. In almost all vision returned
with the reestabhIshmnient of the menstrual lnow, but
in a percentage of the cases the blindness became

perianent. A more comnion and serious class of
cases is that which is characterized hv intraoular
lu-emorrhages. These are sometimes accompanied
by pistaxis, homoptysis or ha:matamesis. These
haemorrhages ia) take place into the optic nerve,
or its sheath, into the retina, or more commonly
into the vitreous. A flush of red and then dark-
ness is their story. 'he fundus is found to give
no reflex or a dark one only. The treatment of these
cases should be cupping or leeching the temlples and
the lpodermie administration of pilocarpine as de-
scribed by me in the A4nerican fournal qf Ophthal-
nzo/ag.* Optic neuritis and retrobulbar neuritis
are occasionally met with. Leberti has written
very fully of these. I would refer vou to his writ-
ings for a detailed account.

A very striking case of retrobulbar neuritis is
recorded by Franz Stocker. A lady aged twenty-
eight menstruated regularly every four weeks. In
the previous year she began to suffer from anoemia.
On the Sth of April, 1889, her menses should have
appeared but did not do so. On the following
morning on awaking she observed a marked
limitation of the lower half of the field. During
the day the sight grew gradually dinimer, and by
night she was quite blind. An exanination show'ed
a dilated and sluggish pupil, but the ophthalmo-
scopic result was negative. Three days later the
papilla began to swell. Its niargins were hazy, the
veins enlarged and tortuous. After the next
menstruation the fundus-picture did not alter, but
after the second period, seven weeks from the
attack, the sight began to return, and she could
with some difficulty count fingers. By the tst
September, vision vas alnost restored, energetic
treatment tending to the restoration of the men-
strual function having been used in the interval.

In conclusion, I think I may fairly claim to have

*Vol. IX., No. r. January, 1892.
†HIandbuch des gesantein Augmîheil kunde Graefeu, Sae-

mnisch.
fCohn, loc. cit., page 113.

established, with the aid of the authorities quoted,
the close relationship which exists between eve and
menstrual disorders, especially amenorrha:a. I hope
on some future occasion to consider the relation-
shipj which exists between other diseases of the
female geinrative organs and the ocular apparatus.

],,y DR. I. P. WRIGHT, OTTAWA.

Case I.-J. M., taken ill on a certain Sunlay
suddenly with acute abdominal pains, which, not-
withstanding warm applications and opium,
increased, and that night was diagnosed as acute
appendciis u'ithzout tumour, by the attending physi-
cian, Dr. Garrow. As far as I can recollect, a few
hours after the first onset of the pain, it became
localized in the iliac region, and remained there
with the usual subjective symptonis of rapid siall
pulse,-slightly elevated temperature,-anxious
facial expression, and constipation till Tuesday
norning, when the pain and tenderness became
more general, associated with tympanites, and a
pinched condition of the features. On Tuesday
night I saw hin with Doctors Garrow and Hender-
son, and fotund marked tympanites, pain and
tenderness over both flanks, with deep dullness on

percussi.on, particularly in the right iliac region.
Pulse small and wiry, facial expression bad. The
diagnosis was acute perforating appendicitis with

general peritonitis, and it was decided to operate
early on the following mnorning. Willard Parker's
operation was adopted ; a curved incision was
made over the site of greatest dullness, about an
inch above the middle of Porpart's ligament. The
division of the deep tissues was followed by a gush
of stinking pus. The appendix infiamed,
thickened and adherent was tied and removed.
Peritoneum was adiherent at different points to
intestines which, on separation, was found to
pocket pus, an accumulation being found even on
the opposite side. The abdominal cavity was well
washed out with boiled water, a double drainage
tube inserted, and the woumd packed and brought
together. Death occurred in about twelve hours.

Probably in this case perforation occurred on

* Read at Meeting of Canadian Medical Association,
Ottawa, Septenber 21st, 1892.
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Tuesday, because tillTuesda towards the after-
noon,1 there was nIo tympan)Iiites, and the tenderne-s
was eveil then found to be limited to the righît ilime
region ; in the evening it vas marked in the left,
and then there were suymptomns of collapse.

Guerster says that the " absence of tunour with

very acute local and general symptois represents
an extreiely grave combination of things, ils
meaning being a general perforating peritonitis.
It would be extremlely dificult to sa.I e the patient
even by the most resoltte neans "3uL before
perforation occurred, the case doubess belonged
to the irst class, that is, siuple appuendicitis vith-
out tunour, about vhich We are told that

.wheneve acite and persistent pain urs in, the
itiae reguiOl, accompanie(d b\ votiniiig and
retching, the pain being narkeîdly increased liv
palpattion, troublte of te appendi\ culd lie
confidently diagnustiented." and further on he

says, and this is a musi important PointL, ' that in

view of the impjuossibility of foretelling whethîer
m a given case, sponitaneos evacuation of ti

contents of the alppeni< or perforation is to

take place: and in the latter case, whether

superlicial or (eep-seated ascess will develop :
and considcring the fact that laporatom followed
by excision of the appendi\ yields good results if

dine before perforation occurs, it is safe to follow

MctBurney's advicc, which recommends removal of
the appendix, if the symptoms persist and increase

for forty-eight hours.
Case U1. - Railway conductor aged 32.

Was first seen by Dr. Edwards on the third dav
after onset of acute symptoms, and by ie in cuin-
sultation on the follwing morning. We found
pain and tenderness over the whole iliac region,
very little tyrnpanites, slight elevation of tempera-
ture, slight duttness on percussion on very deep
pressure. We made up our minds to wait for

further developments in the absence of other

alarming synptonis. I n threc days, the dultness
being well defined, and extending towards the
lumbar region, we agreed to operate, and an open-
ing was made direcly over the site of the appendix.
The adhesions were so firi, that it was thought
well not even to search for the appendix, and after
evacuating a large quantity of stinking pus, it was
washed out and drained with a double drainage
tube. h'lie case progressed favorably. On the

tenth day the drainage tube was reioved and at
the end of four weelks the pitient was walking
about, and shordy after resumeiit(l his occupation.
This is a good illustration of the type of ileo-
inguinal acute perityphlitic abscess, by fr the lost
commo1n 1 arety, and whein reogized, in the
aIselce of acute symiptominis it is oftiei goo surgery
to wait uintil thle fourtl or e. en the sixtlh day before
operatinlg, su that firm adhesions imay take place
betweei the peitneum, constLitiig the aterior
wvall of the abcsand the adjacent tsus
.lntering the ;Ihsees, is thent fouind a simple imaitter
an(Ì absoutely uinattended by danger.

C.ise II1. Thu iie\t t ase is oi of 1 )r. Garro's,

un a blaksimi, a ]ged S. ('ommlineud to oi-

plain on Frida%, i8ti Julu, i890, of headache,
constipation and inalaise, and on the SundaN
f'olloning onited. Immediately after had se' ere

adm.dpain, and in a fen homis the pain and
teundernes.s wvere limited to the iliac region. Next
da\ th- tend \ess nas ver marked, a»ociated
n ith dulilness etnigotadtwrstelma
regioni. and upward, so that it beonlie lost in the

li\er diullnetss. 1 saw hini oi that day with I)rs.
Garrov and Henderson, and w Iqe agreed to op erate
in the afternoun. A large quantit\ of soinking pus
was found corresponding wihl the ;ria of dllness.
Owing to adhcsions the appendi\ could not lie
found. l'he abscss cavity was nashed out and
a double drainage tulibe insertd. Notwithstanding

tie greatest care, there followed tympanites, and
every indication of general peritonîitis and iîpenîd-
ing death till the fulluwing Thursday, when lie
pass-ed a large fluantit of flatus, and thie followinig
da% and several succeedîing ocs f<etid itatter and
pus. He then progressed satisfactority till the end
of August. and in the early part of September
walked as far as D)r. Garro's oflice. After that
lie developed a septic pneunonia, and some tim.
later we opened a large post hepatic abscess which

wvas probably septica-mie, and ptossibly duc to
direct exteision froi the appeldix. I-le died in a1
few days after the second operation fron exiaus-
tion.

Case 1.-Dr. Edward's case of a girl of about
15 with ileo-inguinaIl abscess, operation about
the fifth day. Tlhere vas firm adliesion between
the peritoneui aînd the adjacent tissues. The
abscess cavity wvas entered for that reason with
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>afety, a double drainage tube was used, and the

patienit, i understand, recovered without a bad

Case \. -D r. il enderson's case -ileo-ingina..
A young iman about tweity-four vears of ag., clerk
ii a dry goods store. Shortly after lirst onset of
syvmptoms', pain was eased by opium and bowels
kepIt open with alines. i saw hii on Ile fourth
day vith 1-rs. Henderson and Garrow, and foutnd
uiinistakable evidence of wumour, pain on pres-
sure, dullness from the site of the appendix
tow.rls the lumbar region about four inches and
two-and-a-half inches in width. Pulse rapid and
abrupt, temperature 1o2 and as-cnding. 'l'he
temperature being the saine (>on tle folknving day,
anid the other syiptoimis unchanged, operation w'as
det ided upon. 'l'he peritoneum as found
healthy. .\p)endi\ behind the eceun, black and
dlistended, with a point of suppuration near the
ionel. It was tied with a double silk ligature and
removed. Recovery progressed without anv un<due

euCnt.

Case VI.-A spare, healthy boy of 15 under 1 )r.
laneh, of Alnonte. \Vas taken ill n\ iII abdominal
pain on Saturda\, ioth October, i8 9 i. Symptoms
imcreased, with indications of localization, and on
Tuesday morning, when I first saw him, ii facial
expression Nas bad, pulse small and rapid, skini
clamniy, great tenderness over the iliac region, and
dulliness on )percussion. Ga\ e hiim a full dose of
opium, which produced rest, and in six hours we
found the general condition mnuch improved, with

local symptoinis unchanged. (wing lt the serious-
ness of the constitutiolnal symptoms, imiediate
operation was decided upon. An incisioi was

Made over the site of greatest dullness, one and a-
half inches to tie umlbilical side of Ile anterior
su1 erior spbinotis process. Peritolneuim foiund

lealty, and presenting surface of C<ecui in the
same condition. On passing ftinger hehiid the
in.cum a lot of stinking pus escaped, and a further
examination found the appendix collap îsed, highly
cngested, and firmlv adherent to the posterior

wall of the coecum. Washed out the abscess
cavity and inserted a double drainage tube. I feut
som little anxiety as the peritoneail cavity vas
exposed, owing to the pecuiliar position of the
abscess, and on thait accomnt drew the edges oftlie
wound Nell together, and ordered perfect quiet,

feeling that in a few hours sufficient lymph would
be thrown out to protect the peritoneun. 'T'he

case progressed satisfactorily. At the end of two

veeks, the discharge being serous and inoffiensive,
the tube wvas withdrawn. Since then, [ under-

stand, his progress lias been uninterruptedly good.

I look upon this last case as one of deep-seated
ileo-inguinal abscess, owing to the position of the

ajpenlix on the posterior aspect of the cmeuCm.
I have ahvays been opposed tu the use of explora-

tory needles, and this is a case in which such an
xyeriment would have wouin(ed the bowel.

Shortly after the last operation, I was asked to

see a case with Dr. Lynch, of Almonte, and
unfortunately I have lost the notes of his case ; for

purposes of illustration, it will, however, suffice to

give an outline of it :-J. R., a boy of about 14,
with good family history, and a previotusly good

record, was seizei with acute pain and vomiting
on a given day : soon associated with inceasing

temcrature and pulse. Sympîtomis steadily grew
worse, and on the third day 1 saw him. Condition
was then grave, pulse small and rapid, tenmperature
i02o, belly flat, great pain and t enderness over whole
of right iliae region, with hadlv defined duliness on
deep pressure. Pain and tenderness extended
over towards tlie left side. It was considered neces-
sary to operate at once, an incisioni was made weil

above the middle of Porpart's ligament, and though
the abdominal cavity was entered, no pus exuded.
After sonie time, by careful digital exploration
through the wound, the abscess cavity was entered

Ietween the pelvis and the bladder on the right
side ; offensive pus freely escaped, and with it came
in the wound a large mass of suppurating
omentumo. 'his, afier legatining with ca1gut, I
amputated, then washed out the whole cavity with
boracie acid and hot water, put in a double rubber
drain and closed the opening. -fe only lived
twenty-four hours. and died of general peritonitis.
'Vere I called upon to deal with such another case
as this, i should make a second opening in the
miedian line to secure thorough drainage and to
facilitate frece irrigation as recommenided by Mr.
T. R. Jones, of Manchester. Since November
i bave had, in my own private practice. tour
cases of acute appendicitis recovering without
operative interference. Though important and
interesting, the details of such cases are too
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faiiliar to you to permit me to relate them. I
will only say that I treated them ail with
small and repeated does of calomel, and large
does of suiphate of soda to keep the bowels
patient, and occasionally w ith an opiate to relieve
the pain, the dose of tne latter being in direct
ratio to the amount of suffering. Though in two
of these cases a teniperature fron ioot 102y °
continued for nearly a week, and dullness on
percussion and tenderness for the same time, so
that every day I was prepared to operate, I never
felt that the right tine lad quite arrived. Slowly
the symptons improved till convalescence was
established.

In one, a boy of 9, was taken ill the 26th of
November, with great pain In right iliac region.
On the 27th the pain increased, and vas "markedly
tender " over McBurneys point so that " he could
not bear the slightest pressure." Vomiting set in
on the 28th, and on the 29th, in response to the
treatnent aIready mentionedl he passed, together
with an ordinary motion, a who/e apple core. This
was followed by inmediate relief and rapid re-
covery. I will allude to this case later on.

In dealing with this subject, I have put to myself
several questions, and have answered them to the
best of my ability. I have dealt withi my subject
in this way for two reasons. First, because I
think it enables me to select the most nteresting
points : and next, because it will, I hope, elicit
concise and instructive discussion by the nany able
and experienced surgeons here to-day. I must
begin with that all important, oft repeated, and yet
unanswered question: When shall we operate in
appendicitis ? AIl authorites, Mc3urnev, Sands,
Guerster, Pepper, Bridge, Fitz, Joncs, Treves and
others, agree, that when, at the end of twenty-four
lours, there is an evident disposition to extension
of local symptons and an incrcase of constitutional
disturbance, with or without tiumor, <ycra te.

When there is tumor, the surgeon must be
guided by surgical knowledge and surgical sense.
If there arc no constitutional symptonis it iiay be
wise to wait for five or six days, wlien the opera-
tion is as safe as opening an ordinary abscess.
Still, lie niust always bear in mind the possibility of
a rupture into the peritoneani at anv monient, with
a rapidly succeeding septic general peritonitis.

With a distended, tender appendix, the seat of

pus, and associated with all the usual syiptoims of
septic abruption, I know of no neans to diagnos-
ticate it fron abscess. If it could be, an early opera-
tion would be called for to avoid peritonitis by
the renioval of the appendix. It seens to me the
definition niust ever reimain more or less coipre-
liensive.

-Iow is the abscess fornied? It is generally
explained by the more or less gradual oozing of
pus fromn the perforated appendix. As the pus
cones into contact with the surrouiding serous
membrane, adhesive inflannation is at once set up,
and the abscess wall is thus formed. If this covers
the case, it scenis to me the greater number of
abscesses would be iieso-ccelic in obedience to the
law of gravitation, as mîost patients remain all the
tinie in the dorsal position, yet this we know to be
the rarest variety. My inipression is that adhesions
are formed wien the appendix is inflaimed, between
it and the adjoining tissues, and that wien perfora-
tion occi-s, pus finds its way inîto the parts offer-
ing the least resistance. A free appendix is niost
likely to empty itself into the ccecuin by virtue of
its anatomîical construction, yet, if the resistance
offered be too great, its perforation is nmost likely
to be followed by a gencral and a fatal peritonitis.
This explanation will, I think, to sone extent,
explain those serious cases we now and again meet,
with grave local and constitutional symptoms,
wien the problem of operation is constantly before
us, and yet spontaneous relief is obtained, or rapid
collapse occurring, we are led to believe we should
have operated earlier.

Can inflammation of the appendix be diagnosed
fron inflamniation of the caput cceci or of the

peric;ecal structureb? I know of no means by
whicli this can be done. Any of these conditions
niav exhibit the greatest tenderness over McBur-
nîey's point, as in the case already related, where
relief was obtained on the fourth day by the passage
of a couiplete apple core. As a rule, of course,
there are distinguislhing features, but occasionallV
a satisfactory diagnosis is impossible.

Should the incisions marked out by \IcBuriey
and Willard Parker always be adopted ? I am
inclined now to agrece with Mr. Joncs of Manchester,
and to enter the abscess over the site of greatest
dullness, particularly if associated with cedenia.
'l'le greatest arguient against this is the ditficulty
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of clistinguishing between the dullness of the abscess
and that produced by the tonic contraction of the
fleshy abdominal and lumbar muscles, when the
abscess is, and it often is, directed backwards. i
find that even in healthy men, with well developed
muscles, the percussion note is du/1 over the
extrerne right of the iliac region. This point
should be borne in mind, as I an certain it has
caused serious mistakes in treatnent.

-Iaving made the incision and opened the
abscess, should we search for the appendix ? Even
my own limited experience has taught me not to
do this. If the appendix is not adherent, and
can be casily found, and is distended, inflamed, or
perforated, it should be removed. I think all
authorities now agree with this opinion and prac-
tice. Sloughs ofien corne away after some days.

S/wn/d we c/ose tMe wound? I think this a most
inportant question, and has nuch to do with the
ultinate result. In ail the operations I have wit-
nessed or taken part in, the rule has been to allow
of room only for the drainage tube. Bryant and
Jones reconmend the lower half of the incision to
renain open, and the whole to be stuffed with
iodoformn gauze, the latter to be removed on the
third day usually, and again packed, and so on till
granulation tissue fills it up. I should like very
much to hear the opinions of those present relative
to this. In the sane connection we might include
the material used for drainage. I have been in the
habit of using a double perforated rubber tube,
with one arm shorter than the other. This bas
the possible disadvantage of being rendered uscless
as a drain by compression in the event of much
tympanitic distension. For that reason many
recommend a glass tube, but that nay cause
ulceration by pressure of the abscess wall, with
consecluent mischief. Others recornmend strips of
gauze, and this may be the best means, though I
an unable to speak of it from experience.

UI'icRANia : Pastilles:

i1 Phenacetin ................ 3 grams.
Caffeine and Sod., Salicyl. . ., o.15 gram.
Quinine Hydrochiorate... ... 2 grais.
Morphine Hydrochlorate. .. .o.05 gram.
Saccharine.............. 1

ID)vide into Io pastilles.-.One per dose.
-Sc/di u/lus.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

TWEN'iT-FIFTII ANNUAL MEETING.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,
OTTA'wA, Wiednesday, Sept. 21sI, 1892.

The meeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m.,
by Dr. Roddick, the retiring president, who, after
a few rernarks requested Dr. Bray, of Chatham,
the president-elect to take the chair.

The following norninating comnimittee was then
elected - Drs. j. A. Mullin, J. E. Grahan, J. W.
Campbell, A. Rosseau, F. W. Strange, R. W.
Powell, H. H. Chown, T. G. Roddick, A. Taylor,
L. C. Prevost, V. E. Edwards, C. O'Reilly, I. H.
Cameron, J. Christie, G. L. Milne, the President,
and the Secretary.

'l'he following notice of motion was then con-
sidered : " That no proposal for Honorary
Mernbership shall be presented to the Association
unless it shall have been previously submitted to a
committee consisting of the president, secretary,
and vice-presidents, who shall report to a meeting
before the name is subnitted for clection." This
was moved by Dr. J. A. Mullin, of Hamilton, and
seconded by Dr. 1. E. White, of Toronto.-Carried.
The president invited the past presidents to
seats on the platformn, and then welcomed the
delegates from the Ontario and Rideau
Associations.

It was then moved by Dr. Strange, seconded by
Dr. Powell, that only delegates and visitors from
places outside the Dominion should have the
privilege of registration without a fee.-Carried.

The motion to engage a stenographer to report
the proceedings of the Association in order to
have an official record, was referred to a committee
consisting of Drs. R. W. Powell, E. E. King, A.
Rosseau, J. W. Campbell, W. H. B. Aikins and
H. S. Birkett.

Dr. Muffin spoke feelingly of the sad illness of
Dr. Geo. Ross, of Montreal, an ex-President of
the Association, and moved, seconded by Dr. J.
E. Graham, the following: "That this Association
has heard with deep regret of the illness of Dr.
Geo. Ross, and beg to tender our sincere
synpathy in his affliction."

It was suggested by Dr. Graham, that the subject
of cholera be discussed at the afternoon session;
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and tlat an invitation be sent to -Ion. j. Carling
and other Ministers of the Crown to be preseit.

A.'TERNOON sE>SION.

Dr. D. MacLean, of Detroit, Dr. Bulkley, of
New York, delegate from the N. Y. State Medical
Society, and Dr. Kent, delegate from the American
Medical Association, were made welcome and
introduced to the meeting.

The President, Dr. Bray, then read his address.
(See page 89).

Dr. McPhedran, of Toronto, then read a paper,
which was briefly discussed by Drs. Grahani and
F. W. Campbell.

Dr. M. P. Wright, of Ottawa, followed with
a most excellent paper on AmNcrns. (See
page 1-¡). This was followed by an interesting

discussion.
Dr. BUsKY- suppose no one knows less

about this subject than I do, but personally I hope
there is nobody knows more about it. My first
case occurred some thirty years ago in my own

person. I merely speak of it, as no mention
was made of the mode of perforation that took

place in my case, and as far as I have been able
to ascertain by reading, it is not mentioned by any
of the authorities. When a boy twelve years old,
I had the ordinary symptoms known as appendi-
citis, and wvas treated by Alonzo Clark. It was
one of the earliest cases of opium treatment. The
amount of laudanum I took in two weeks was
about two pints. I had no movement of the
bowels at all-poultices were applied to my side
and my life was despaired of. At the end of five
weeks or thereabout, the abscess discharged into
the bladder, spontaneously of course. For a
couple of days there was a free discharge of pus
and the fever abated. This is the first time that
I have mentioned the case.

Sir J.ms GRNT-I have been very much
interested indeed, in the excellent paper ny Dr.
\Vright on " Appendicitis," inasmuch as it is one
that lias attracted the attention of physicians
and surgeons during the last few years, Dr.
McBurnev, of New YVork, who bas written some
admirable articles on the subject, has brought to
light maiy important points in connection with it.
I merely wish to bring blefore you to-day, as I have

not had an opportunity of writing up my notes on
the subject, a case that I have now under observa-
tion. A gentleman who is in his seventy-eighth
year, was attacked with very acute pains in
the neighbourhood of the appendix. Opiates
were administered. i canie to the conclusion
that it might be, froni the syniptonis con-
nected with it, a case sonewhat unique in its
character. I was under the impression that it was
a case of acute inflanimation in connection with
the appendix, or the tissues around it. I had
attended iimî many years hefore for attacks of
rheumiatic gout, which generally ended in laying
hii up for weeks at a time. 1-lad it been other-
Wise, I should have been inclined to follow the
system of tho.se who advocate early operation. I
prescribed energetic dry cupping over the appendix.
I informed niy patient that 1 believed it was not at
all unlikely that lhe would develop an attack of gout
in his extrenities, as had been the case years
before. On the eighth day after the abdominal
trouble had alnost disappeared, lie had a moder-
ately acute attack of gout. i mention this case
to show how little we know about the ap)enidix.
Soie years ago I had occasion to write an article
on the a)pendix, which vas taken up later on by
Dr. Howard, of Montreal. Since that tinie the
treatment of appendicitis is largely by operation,
and now the abdominal cavity is regarded as a kind

of gymnasiuni, and men think nothing of opening
it to sec what is the matter.

Dr. HruL (Ottawa)-Is there any gentleman
hcre who Can give us any information as to the

physiological use of the appendix ? Also, I would
like to ask Sir James Grant whether im ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred lie would be enabled to
apply the dry cupping over the attacked region ?
My ivate opinion is that it could not le used in
one case cut of a hundred.

Dr. 1). MacLf. (Detroit)-I listenîed with
very great pleasure and interest to the practical
and suggestive paper of Dr. Wright, and if it were
ini mv power to add anytiiig in the way of de-
fmitenîess or certainty to the problems which lie
lias so ingeniously suggested, I should be very
hîappy indeed, but I do not think that 1 an ini a
position to do so. I do not think that any person
is as yet. After all, the operations in cases of
appendicitis are of very recent origin, and I think
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it will lie sonie time before we are able to lay down
a coniplete set of rules for our guidance in those
ca~es. they vary so nmuch from each other. I think
there is o)ne point vith regard to the management
Of appendicitis : we must take into consideration
each individual case and judge of it on its own
merits. We calilot lay down a general law that

will applv to everv case. Patients varv as to their
age. as ta their habits, as to tlieir general condition,
and in so iany ways that while in one case it would
l very easy to decide what course to pursue, in
other cases it is a matter of the most extreme
diiíncult and the greatest responsibilitv. I may
illustrate bv one or two cases which have occurred
o ie quite recenly. One was a case of a ver)

well-known young gentleman in the city of Detroit,
a man occupying a prominent position there. a
gentleian whon I have known for twentv vears at
least. and who lias always been very delicatc-a
kind of constitution that a surgeon would be very

unlikelv to select if lie could arrange the matter
beforehand as a subject of operation. This
gentleman was in the woods when lie vas taken ill,
One hundred and fifty miles away from home-

-lken il] with ail the characteristics of appendicitis.
He got a special train and was brought home as
son as possible, and I saw hii perhaps forty-eight
hours after the commencement of the symptons.

He was then suffering very nuch pain and had
a good deal of fever-about i or -a rapid pulse,
very furred tongue, very sallow complexion, and
atogether it looked as if it would take very little
indeed to turn the scale against hia. The indica-
tions for operation were clear, except in so far as
there was no fluctuation. That would have settled
the matter of course. There was tenderness and
swelling and ail the characteristics. No doubt if
it lad been an ordinary case brought to a putblic
clinic or hospital, there would have been very little
hesitation about performing an operation. But in
this case, in view of the responsibility connected
with it ini many ways, and in view especially of tie
patient's condition. I did hesitate and I made up
iy mind that I would wait anyway for twenty-four
hours longer, etting everything, readv in the house
to operate, providing the teniperature went tip or
other indications seemed to require it. I watched
himi very carefully indeed, Il twenty-four hours
his temperature had begun to go down. The

swelling at the appendi% liad blegun to disappear
to some extent. His general condition was better,
his pulse moved freely, the expression of his
countenance improved and I felt still further en-

couraged to wait. I did so, watching himii very
carefully until the symptoms gradually disappeared
andi he got well without an operation. Now, there
is one of those cases that illustrate the difficulty in
deciding as to the operation. I have no doubt at
ail that if ten operating surgeons had seen that

patient, eight at the very least would have deter-
mineid upon an operation, and yet the patient
made a good recovery without it. A very few
days afterwards I was called into the country to
see a young man, aged 22, who bad violent symp-
toms of appendicitis, and had been suffering for

several days. I was cailcd for the purpose of
operating as the surgeon in attendance was confi-
dent that nothing but an operation would have
saved the patient's life. Sure enough I found hin.

with a high temperature with well-marked swelling,
and I believed I could detect fluctuation. At ail

events, the general symptoms were so urgent that

the case did not seem to me to admit of any doubt
whatever as to an operation, and I with very great
facility found the perforated appendix imbed-
ded in a large cavity of exceedingly fetid pus. I
removed the appendix, washed out the cavity very
thoroughly indeed, and left the cavity open with
absorbent gauze so arranged as to niake a good
drain, and the patient recovered without any bad
symptom. These are two characteristic cases illus-
trating the position that a surgeon very often finds
himself in with regard to appendicitis. The ques-
tion as to operation of the one case had gone so
far, the last one I have described, that any doubt
about it had really vanished. A few days before
it miight have been mucb more difficult to deter-
mine, although no doubt the patient would have
had a better chance.

There is one point that I notice in Dr. Wright's

paper-the question of the kind of drain to use.
1 have tried ail kinds and have settled down at

last to gauze. I believe idoform gauze makes the
surest drain so long as the cavitv is not too full to
obstruct discharge. Just a few days ago I oper-
ated for a case of appendicitis which also elicited
another point brought out in Dr. Wright's paper.
All the symptonis of a rapid case of appendicitis
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were iere, and I was called in for the purpose of
operating. I operated on the patient within five
minutes from the tine I rirst saw him. The case
had gone so far that the patient had been delirious,
although the temperature was normal. One can-
not always trust the thermometer. There was a
patient in an advanced stage of appendicitis and
yet his temperature was normal. Stili his pulse
was bad and he had a low form of delirium.
There vas a discharge of a large quantity of pus.
I washed out the cavity and made a good drainage,
and the patient made a very rapid recovery. The
point I wish to make is especially this, that I
never saiw the appendix. I passed my finger in
and 1 found the abscess which vas caused by the
appendicitis was fenced off from the peritoneal
cavity, and so I operated without touching the
cavity, and I thought I should repress my desire
for an additional specimen for my collection, and
resist any tendency to look further for the appendix.
He made a good recovery, as good as I have ever
seen, and I do not suppose I shall ever have any
further trouble with him. I do not think it is
ahvays necessary to find the appendix or remove it.
There is one other point with regard to those
cases--it is one of the most unfavourable and
unpleasant to contemlplate. 1 can illustrate it by
a characteristic case which occurred in mv own
practice about a year ago. A young lady had
recurrent attacks of pain caused by appendicitis.
i had been called in once before but the attack
had passed off and she was well, though she had
a delicate constitution. Another attack took place
and I vas called in. The symptoms continued
and became aggravated, aithough there was no
verv definite swelling. There was a high tempera-
ture, rapid pulse, pain and general constitutional
disturbance. In that case it was thought neces-
sary to operate and i do so. In that case we got
Clown to the appendix and with the utmost iacility
found the appendix swollen, inflamed and adher-
ing. I separated it very gently of course. I do
not think the whole operation lasted over five
minutes. i closed it up and congratulated myself
on having struck a very satisfactory and easy case.
She was a voung lady about seventeen years of age.
Unfortunately she never did any good after the
operation. She woke up in agony and ail the symp-
tons of collapse came on with tremendous rapid-

ity, and in twelve hours she was dead. Unfor-
tunately, I could not have a post mortem. Strange
to say, on the same day, in New York, Dr. Bull, of
that city, performed an exactly similar operation
on a young lady of exactly the same age and with
exactly the same result. He could get no post-
niorten either. Nov, perhaps on the other side
of the abdominal cavities there was a secondarv
accumulation of pus which was not detected, and if
I find myself with a similar case hereafter, 1 think
I should make a careful exploration. If i did not
find the pus which we hiad reason to believe
existed sonewhere, I would not have been satisfied
withi merely removing the appendix, which was
done in this case with very great facility, but I
should have had a suspicion that there vas some-
thing more and try to find it. I think it is quite
possible that in that case we might have found in
the pelvis or somewhere a collection of pus which,
if had it been removed, might have had the effect
of saving the girl's life. Another point and I will
have done it is a very nice subject, and once you

get a surgcon started on it, it is hard to stop him.
It is a subject on which the surgeon is mostly
always wound up. One other point I want to
make here, and that is the danger of the exploring
needle or aspirator. I think we migbt almost Sa>
now that the aspirator bas outlived its usefulness.
I know very few cases in abdominal surgery where
the aspirator is required. I have seen very sad
cases indeed where great injury bas been done by
it. First by the injury it involves, second bN
sepsis, and thirclly by the incomplete diagnosi.
There may be cases vhere you may empty an
abscess by the aspirator successfully, but they are
exceedingly rare. Tbey generally leave enough
behind to insure further trouble. At ail events, as
far as appendicitis is concerned, it is a paltering
palliative and ineffectual mode of dealing Vith it.
Either do one of two things--trust to nature and
general treatment, or explore the abdomen and
make a thorough, complete and scientific operation.

Dr. HILL This interesting discussion lias
opened iy nieniory, and I recollect a case that I
was attending at ]3righ ton, England, years ago, of
a young lady vho was suffering fromu appendicitis.
There vas constipation, and when that was over-
come, she voided no less than eight plum stones.
She had eaten plun jam eiglt weeks previously.
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DiscUSslON ON cHOLERA.
Tin, PREinENT, DiR. BjRAY%--We have the

Mvinister of Agriculture here, and I would ask now
that Dr. Bryce come forward and open the discus-
sion on cholera. The Honourable Mr. Carling
-does not wish to make any remarks now, but will
do so afterwards.

Dr. BRYCE said, Gentlemen,-I have only to
remind you that it is not six weeks yet since we
had an official notice of choIera being present in
Hamburg, that we have seen cholera brought from
that point to England and to a United States port,
endangering our own various localities to an extent
which has created an extreme interest, which
epidemics of cholera invariably have done since
their first appearance here in 1832. In the limited
time at my disposal, I shall only refer to two
particular portions of the question of " What
has this continent to do to protect itself against
cholera ? " In view of the fact that w.e have with
us the Honourable Mr. Carling, the Minister of
Health, as yot may call him, who has to deal
especiai3 with these two particular parts of the
work to which I wiill specially address myself, wc
might speak very naturally in this Association of
the niedical treatment of cholera. 1 shall say
nothing on that point. We might, as some of us
are health officers, speak with regard to our duty
as local heaith officers, but there are other ques-
tions that have come before me in connection with
my work as secretary of the International Health
-Conmmission, which I shal specially take up in the
few minutes I have at ny disposal. You will
remember that the International Conference is
simply a meeting of executive officers, and that
after the deliberation the president selected a com-
mission of sone seven gentlemen, four of whoni
macle the eastern trip to inquire exactly into the
border clefences against the introduction of the
disease to this continent. Ve started about the
first of this month, and visited the Grosse Isle
(uarantine, and from thence, the day after the
disease appeared in New York, we hurried as
rapidly as possible to New York harbour, and there
saw what all of you have read about, the detention
of thousands of passengers in the middle of the
harbour on infected ships. We went from that
point to Boston, to Portland, St. John, and Halifax,
and back again to Philadelphia and Washington

I may state the general conclusions arrived at by
the Commission, and I would say here that if after
discussion this Association thinks them reasonably

practical and well founded that they should in some
way or other pass a resolution which will give the
Minister some support in his endeavours (which I
know are honest)to protect this country as far ashe is
concerned from theintroduction of the disease which
we ail apprehend will corme next ycar. I may say in
brief that we have found this-that, assuming the
disease to be brought to this continent in ships,
there is a great lack at all points generally of pro-
vision for the removal of the healthy from infected
ships. That is the very thing we found in New
York harbour, and it seemed to us absolutely in-
human to see the large ocean ships, with hundreds
of valuable lives upon theni, lying there for nearly
two weeks exposed every day, in most cases, to the
sick, through the crew, stewards, etc., passing
through the ship continually. The first thing we
said was, " Get these people off the ships." It
was finally done, but after great difficulty. At
Boston the station had good places to take passen-
gers to, but this brings up the next point, viz.,
the insufficiency of means to remove passengers
from the infected ships.

At our own stations, Grosse Isle and Halifax,
etc., this was noticed just as at New York, where
there were thousands on the ships lying in the
harbour. We likewise concluded that at all points
wlhere immigrants are received, there must be
means for immediate removal to islands, if islands
are used for quarantine stations. The next danger is
that at New York -it is not so now at Philadelphia,
and I think we can say Philadelphia is safe-but
at New York and Boston at the time of our visit,
and at our own ports, there was a very great lack
indeed of any modern facilities for rapidly and
thoroughly disinfecting the baggage, wihich might
have been infected before it was packed up and
brought on board at Hamburg. That, then, is the
next absolute necessity-that we must have
modern disinfecting appliances wherewith rapidly
and vith certainty to destroy any germs in the
baggage or effects of immigrants, and next there
shall be at these points such facilities as shaîl
rapidly and completely disinfect the ship which
may have been infected. Now, at no place on our
whole tour from Grosse Isle to Washington did we
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find any sufficient apparatus for that particular part
of the work. So you can see that there is in that
direction, a, very grave question facing us-how
much can our Government afford to spend, how
iuch cari the Federal Goverrnent and the Suite

Governments of the United States afford to spend
for this purpose ? Whiat shall be its characer, and
next, wvhere shall they make their main point of
defence ? If we have not nioney to do this at
more than two or three points, then it is possible
to require all ships with passengers to come to
those points. What is denanded is that here and
in the United States, at those points, there shall be
absolute defence against ingress. ''he other point
I shall simply refer to because it belongs to the
honourable gentleman's departnent-and it is a
question which has arisen with the members of his
own Cabinet, and with Provincial Governments and
the various transit companies--what action shall
our Government and the United States Govern-
ment take with regard to bringing in immigrants
next year ? We know that next vear we are to
have a great world's fair on this continent, and we
know there is a large influx certain of a very
doubtful class of immigrants from European
countries. The immigration to the States last year
was over seven hundred thousand. The Grand
Trunk Railway brought in nearly forty thousand,
mostly from the port of New York, during the
last eight months, and our other great railway has
brougit in sone sixteen thousand by way of the
St. Lawrence. This indicates that the danger to
us is greater via New York than it is via the St.
Lawrence, and it further indicates that the United
States are not in any way exposed as nuch to us
as we arc to then. The question then arises, what
can wve as medical men, viewing the situation
broadly, recomnmend to all the health authorities
vith regard to next year ? Oui opinion is that of
nanv gentlemen in the United States, that e:cept-
ing, probably, immigration from Norway and
Sweden and dte British Islands, we shall urge that
for a year at any rate -that is. next year-there
shall be a complete embargo put upon that kind of
immigration whbich Cornes to this country, especi-
ally through the port of Hamburg. You all know
what it is, I need not describe it. If any of you
have any doubt about it, let himn look at the
arrivals by the \ariotis ports of entry. if cholera

once gets into New York and begins to spread, the
People would disperse by twenty or thirty lines of
railway, and coming into Buffalo b, p's many more,
you can readily understand what we would be
exposed to. 'l'e only fight we cani make of a
really effective character is the external fight. If
after that we have to fight it in our individual
towns and cities, i trust that with the work done in
the present winter by local health organizations,
cleaning up everywhere and making the most posi-
tive health regulations necessarv, we vill b>e coin-

paratively free fron danger if it gets through our
frontier. 1 trust gentlemen wil] continue the dis-
Cussion as I bave indicated, and if possible
formulate sone broadl conclusions that will he
uîseful to ourselves as health ofdcers, and I have no
doubt of equal use to the HLonourable Mlinister of
Agriculture.

h)r. RoGERs--What wotild Dr. 13r\ ce con-ider
as the most rapid and thorough way of disinfecting
the baggage and the passengers on ships ?

)r. BRvcia--Of course it is a question with a
great nany details in it, but I may say brießf this,
it can be illustrated by one single reference on this
continent. At New Orleans, as we all know,
every year they suffered greatly from yellow fever
and especially fron 1876 to 1878. The district
during those years was semi-decimated. They in-
troduced a very simple process of putting the in-
fected material into a long cylinder which could be
supplied with live stean under pressure rapidly
driven in through pipes and kept there until every-
thing in the inside vas disinfected. It bas beein
improved upon and we have now, in the one at
Grosse Isle, one of the most effective that I have
seen on the continent. It is about nine feet long
and four feet in dianeter. It would only take a
few square yards at a time, and that would take
too long. That is for the baggage itself. The
other point is, that after the persons bave been re-
moved they are handled in this way at Philadelphia
by appliances completed last veek. They fitted
up a steamer complete in its details so that they
could run out close to the infected ships: then
take off 50 or 6o passengers an hour aind put mem
in large bath-roorns whbere they can he washed
within an hour, and while washing have their
clothing put in a superhîeated room where it can
be disinfected. 'lie next hour they take off as
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nany more and in that way disinfect the whole of
the passengers. That is the steamer of "observa-
tion.- Thei they take the baggage by a /z.gh//er to
the shore and disinfect it in a superheated cham-
ber there. 'he difficulty is they cannot, at Phila-
delphia or at New York, and we cannot at Grosse
isle yet, bring the ship alongside of a wharf where
it could be cleaned. In order to clean the ship at
Grosse Isle, Philadelphia, etc., they have adopted
a plan of placing on a barge, or seme sufficient
vessel, large chamlbers in which sulphur di-oxide
cau be rapidly distributed by means of fans. A
large quantity of sulphur di-oxide is sent through
the ship. [f that is donc thoroughly and the ship
stands under sulphur fumes for twenty-four hours,
they have found in New Orleans, at all events, that
it does disinfect the ship not only in cases of small-

pox but also of yellow ft.ver. That is, I think, an
answer to the question.

i)r. Pi \Y'TR --I think we should consider here-
after, as medical practitioners, another aspect of
the question. We know that there are yet other
factor. in the causation of all diseases uf an infec-
tious nature, and Sir Andrew Clarke bas recently
brought the question to a fine point in regard to
tuberulHsis. He said there were necessarily two
factors in the causation of tubercles, one the bacillus,
and the other the soit on which it grows. It is
most desirable that everything should be donc
through quarantine to prevent the infection reach-
ing this continent, but I think attention should be
directed to the other essential more than it has
been. Not that we should neglect the first, but
the infection will escape the best quarantine and
the best disinfection. There will be lcss danger in
the future, but we should prepare for a certain
amount of outbreaks at the best on this continent
next sunimer. Our present facilities for instructing
the people, I think, are insufficient, and a good
deal night be donc in the way of enlightening the

people in the way of the soil. We al] admit that
if the digestive canal is in a good condition there
will be no infection, and the general functions of
the body should be kept in a vigorous condition.
It seems to me very clear that unless there is a
want of acidity or rather alkaline conditions of the
intestinal canal, the cholera bacillus will not de-
velop there. I think there should always be a
thoroughly clean condition of the digestive organs.

If there is fermentation going on there, from
recent experienccwith regard to the typhoid bacillus,
we know that the intestinal canal assumes a more
malignant condition than à would otherwise. I
would just say brieily that I think practitioners
night do a good deal in the way of suggesting
means to prevent the developmnent of the disease
from infection, and if the infection should reach
Canada, as it probably will next year, that by
keeping the digestive organs in an acid condition
and the system in a clean state, there will be no
epidemic of cholcra even if we do have a number
of outbreaks if there is no soil for the discase to
spread. I would like to draw the attention of the
Association to this point, as I think it has been too
much neglected.

Dr. F. W. CAîMPnEuM 1 do not think that, with
ail the good-will that the Honourable Mr. Carling
hias, he will undertake to keep the digestive organs
of thle people of Canada in good order. That is
a matter which cornes under the cognizance of the
Piovincial authorities. i should like to ask, for
information, from those who are health of6cers if it
is not a fict that the statistics give the following-
that 70 per cent. of epidemics escape quarantine
and 30 per cent. only are successitl, even under
the best system of quarantine ?

Dr. i. -I. CAM ON ('oronto)- - have listened
with great pleasure to the remarks of Dr. Bryce.
1 might say that quarantine of the old-fasiiioned
kind is an exploded idea-the old-fashioned idea
of putting people away for twenty or thirty days
until the disease dies out will not meet the idea of
lite in the nineteenth century. The quarantine
such as Dr. Bryce has outlined wil! be all-sufficient.
Proof of that exists in the circunstance that,
although the British ports had been exposed for
sone time to cholera, very few caes have occurred
in the United Kingdom. By the prompt destruc-
tion of the germ in the way Dr. Bryce has sug-
gested, the spread of cholera will be greatly pre-
vented.

Dr. A. 1. AHERN (Qucbec)-'ihe reason why
quarantine has not hitherto been effective is that it
has not been thorough. Disinfecting the baggage
of the immigrants and the ship does not constitute
the whole of quarantine, because there is a means
by which the disease nay come from an infected
ship past quarantine, and that means is this-the
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people that are kept in quarantine, are obliged to bc

fed. 'l'hey must get their food from the neighbour-
ing tow n and the parties who bring in that food there

are not surgeons, because if they were they vould
be antiseptic surgeons and pay attention to ail the

little details and be careful. Very frequently from
quarantine a pass-book is taken, and orders are put
in the pass-book, and these pass-books are in con-

tact with the diseased person. They are sent to

the town, the pr'ovisions are brought from the town

and are handed over to the persons who are sick,
and thus the disease germs may pass quarantine,
although quarantine may be effective otherwise.

[here is another point : the ship arrives in quaran-
tine and the baggage is disinfected and the ship
disinfected, and the passengers are put out on

shore. Then these passengers are suspects for a

time to see if the disease should break out among
them. In the meantime another ship arrn'es, and
the lirst passengers may not have gone. ''hc new

passengers are disinfectec and put ashore. These

may not have the disease but it may break out on

shore arnong the first lot or among the second
lot. So there should bc a place where the passen-

gers under observation would be completely
separated from the others, and there would be no

chance for their contracting the disease again if it

should break out among them. There is another
question with regard to immigration. Dr. Bryce
has stated that if immigrants were prevented for a
year fromu coming to this country, except from
Norway and Sweden and the British ports, we
might keep out the cholera, but there is nothing to

prevent immigrants coming fron infected ports to
Liverpool and taking through tickets from Liv-r-

pool to this country. A steamer arrived at QuebLc
yesterday, the " Sardinian;" she came up after being
forty-two hours in quarantine. On board the " Sar-
dinian " was a man coming from an infected port, or
at least a port in which there has been recently
some cases of cholera. I have a personal know-

ledge of that, and how many among the six hun-
dred immigrants came from infected po:ts nobody
knows.

Dr. J. W. M îu'- (Vancouver)- arn health
officer of the city of Vancouver. You must dis-
cuss quarantine not only of the individual himself,
but disinfection in every particular. To illustrate,
although I do not wish to condermn anyone at this

time, cither the Government or its officers, I wiil
show how we were uuprepared for smallpox ii Bri-
tish Columbia. During the first week of June the
"Empress of India " arrived at Vancouver. She is
one of the linest ships of the C.P.R. fine. She
brought over a large number of immigrants,
chieliy Chinee', and some Japanese and other

passengers. A Chnaman wvas found ill vith the
disease. He vas quarantined at the station,
eight or nine miles from Victoria, and the
ship w-as disinfected. Only the Chinamen
were detained. The japanese and other pas-
sengiers vere allowed to go to Vancouver and
everywvhere. Whe that vessel ieft japan small-

pox was epidemic there. Now the Japanese pas-
sengers should hase been quarantined. The
Japanese passengers vent out through the country
and we have had smallpox there to a great degree,
and to show you that our apparatus at that time
wýas inoperative and not sufficient for the case, m
the city of Victoria we had only one case for six
w eeks after the arrival of the ship, and within ten
days afterwards we had forty cases in the citv
of Victoria. You can understand what a panic it
caused. Although I have never made it known
there and though I have never asked for a com-
mission to see how the disease came to spread so
rapidly, I w ill show \ ou one point that I bheliee
was the cause of that disease spreading. Within
three days there were, I think, six grocers all taken
down with smallpox. Two or three of these
grocers died, so you can understand the feelings of
the people on that occasion. I believe the Japan-
ese teas were one mode of infecting the people of
the city of Victoria. If we had had the proper
apparatus to disinfect the cargo at the time, I do
not belie\ e we would have had one-half the number
of the cases that we had there. Forewarned is
forearmed. ihe Government have since taken
proper steps to have a proper disinfecting apparatus
there which should be and i hope will be suificient.
Dr. Brý ce has pointed out that at the port of the
East every precaution is being taken. I hope the
Government %vil] take the same precautions in the
far W'est. The fact is, there is a class of immi-

grants coming to British Columbia, such as China-
men, a class who are likelv to disseminate diseases,
a class, to use the remark of my friend behind me,
whose alimentary canals cannot be kept in right
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condition. They will cat rice and you cannot keep
them elean. If we can only check them fron
conung into the country as soon as any epidemic
is made known to us, we wdil b)e quite w illing, as
far as the Chinese and japanese are concerned,
that the immigration should cease at once. That
is a point worthy of consideration by the Govern-
ient of this country if thev find cholera is likely
to Corne in here. I think that, as far as we are
concerned in the far West, we could well do w ith-
out the Chinese immigrants. I hope the remarks
of Dr. Brvce in this matter will be considered, and
the Governimîent will take proper steps to procure
the right disinfecting machines for the Pacific as
well as for the Atlantic coast. We ha e no idea
of how soon that disease will break out in China
and Japan, and 1 think the rapid means of trans-
portation that we have will help its spread. I hope
the Governient wdl take every means to prevent
the disease not only coming in through the eastern

ports, but also through the ports in the far West.
Dr. Ui«;i (Cornwall)-I have listened with

verv great attention to Dr. Bryce's remarks. As
far as he has gone, I think lie means that he pro-
poses for the prevention of cholera coming into
this country every means that will be most effective.
If preventive means are to be used only, I quite
agree that everything would have been done if we
acted on the suggestion of Dr. Bryce. But we
must go very much further than that. A gentle-
man behind me touched the verv core of the sub-
ject. Cholera, when it visited this country in 1832
and 1854, was confined principally to two main
lines of travel, the rivers and the lakes and the line
of the Grand Trunk Railway ; but there is an
entirely different state of affairs now. These two
lines of travel form but the minimum of the great
lines of travel of to-day. We have not only the
great Canadian Pacific Railway in addition, but we
have the hundreds of lines that herringbone this
country in connection with the Grand Trunk and
the Canadian Pacific Railways, all built since 1854,
so that the possibilities of cholera spreading have
been magnified many hundred-fold since 1854
and therefore the means to be taken to prevent the
spread of cholera in this country by the Govern-
ment, and the responsibility necessarily resting
upon the Government have incrcased many hun-
dred-fold also.

Speaking of Grosse Isle, it is looked upon as
the quarantining ground -- the only quarantine
station, in fact, in the Gulf of St. Lavrence-the
only station at which we now stop ships coming
into this country, and I think we might ask our-
selves what has been done and what is being done
to prevent cholera coming into this coLlntr. Dr.
Bryce has told us that there you have a small
apparatus constructed upon the ibest knownvu prin-
ciple to.day, an apparatus capable of thoroughly
and efficiently disinfecting the clothing of the pas-
sengers who corne to that island upon the ships,
but it is quite manifest that if that instrument is
to be of any use it must be enlarged many times.
We must have more than one of the larger size
should there cone any number of people to this
country upon these ships. I avoid at this monent
discussing the question whether we should prevent
immigrants coming into this country at all during
next year, but suppose five or six ships with, as they
usually have, froim six hundred to a thousand
passengers, are lying at Grosse Isle to-day, what
are you going to do with those vessels? Where
will you put them ? What means have -ou of
landing the passengers on the island, and what
provision has been made for their comfort and pro-
tection, and their clothing and provisioning at that
island ? It is a question that is not likely to be
called much into consideration to-day, but it is a
question which we will have cause to consider very
seriously before next spring. You will require to

provide protection in the shape of dwellings or
tents for next spring at Grosse Isle. You will
require to see that you have also, after these people
have been disinfected, other buildings in which
they shall be placed before they are removed from
the island, and these buildings should be isolated
from the building in which the suspects or the pas-
sengers will be placed that follow those who have
been in it the day before. You require to thor-
oughly disinfect those buildings after the passengers
leave them before vou introduce new passengers,
and those new passengers must be disinfected
before they are put in that building. You must
see that the clothing they receive is not infected in
any way before it is given them. You mnust sec
that when being moved frorn the island they are
not exposed to contact in any way with any one who
may be suspected, or whom you have any reason to
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suspevt. You nust sec that the vessel in which
they go is thoroughly disinfected so that they nay
carry nothng further with them. Whicn we have

pro\ ided tlem with shelter, clothing and food,
what provision is made to give theni pure, whole-
soie water at Grosse Isle? Have vou anv means
of providing pure fresh water in quantity to acconi-
modate five or six thousand passengers at Grosse
Isle? If you have not, it is one of the duties that
you iust p)erfLrmiî during the coming winter.

iNow i think it is-unfair to the Minister, and un-
fair to the countrv, that we shouild conceai anything
that we thnk is absolutely nccessary to ie donle to
secure imnmunitv in this country fron cholera. )r.

r ce hias pointed out that he is mîerely outlining
the general features of what le thmlîks necessary to
be done at Grosse Isle, for all these things must be
done. None of themîî can we afford to overlook
if we should secure this country fron cholera.
Now I would like to askI Dr. Bryce, who bas latelv
visited Grosse Isle, what provision has been made
for disinfecting the buildings there after the inmmi-
gralts leave themî, and before the passengers are
introduced into the new buildings? i am asking
this in the interest of the Government and in the
interest of the country. I anî asking this more
than ail in the interests of the Minister, who, not
being a specialist. bas asked us to give himî the
fullest and freest inforiation to-day. I am asking
hin whether we are provided with the best and
most thorough material for disinfecting the ships,
whether we have it for disinfecting the cargoes as
well as for disinfecting the clothing. I ask what
neans we have-and Dr. Bryce has incidentally
directed attention to it-what means ve have of
reaching the ship with the necessary material for
disinfecting it? I would ask wliat means we have
for renoving the passengers safely and confortably
fromî the ships to the island ? I would ask what
means we have for thoroil-bly disinfecting the
ships before the passengers are returned to then,
or whiether it would not be beutter for the Govern-
ment tu provide such a vessel as Dr. Bryce bas

spoken of as being in use in Philadelphia, and
whether it would not be, il the energencv, the
better means to take for using the apparatus I have
mîentioned ? i know that it lias been suggested
that a long wharf at Grosse Isle is a necessit-.
Now that brings up two questions, whether the long

wharf, if constructed, would be reqluired for mnany
a long vear to cone? Supposing it were in exis-
tence to-dav, would it be required for a long
periccl ? WVe seldom get through the St. Lawrence
anv disease that causes general alarm beyond
cholera. Since 1848, when we had that unlortun-
ate visitation of typhus fever. i minght say we have
had nothing except cholera to cause widespread
alarmn. The estimate, as I understand, for the
construction of that wharf is two hundred thou-
sand dollars, but that two hundred thousand dollai,
1 think might he- devoted veri nuch better to the
purposes of which we have spoken. There are
other points on the St. 1.awrence where a quaran-
tine as effective as that at Grosse Isle could be
found, and where it would not he necessary tii

constict a wharf of that kiid, where there is deep
water and plenty of shelter, and where the facilities
for landing and transporting the passengers would
be better than thev are at Grosse Isle. Thi i a
question which [ point out to the Minister as one
to be considered during the coming wirter. I ai
not proposing to pronounce dogmatically upon any
of those questions. 1 am throwing them out a'
matters which require consideration, and whichi.
wvhen the country finds are beng thoroughlh con-
sidered, and that the Minister is giving to themn,
and will give to themn during the w inter, that care
and attention vhich he has given to them during
the last two or three months, will 0go a long wa\ to
do awa' with that dread which bas so much to do
with the niorality of choiera when it once appeai,
in the community. We all know that if we are in
the best of health, and if we have also the fulle,t
courage, we are not likely to succumb to attacks
of disease, but if we are overpowered with fear
and our vitality has left ui when the dread de-
stroyer cones to destroy us, he vill ; and therefore
I think it is desirable that the country should have
the fullest knowledge, and it is having it every day .
that al! the scieritific bodies in this c untry are
devoting their attention to this question ; that wne
have our health officers all through the country, as
you know fron what you have heard fron Dr.
Brvce to-day, and fromi our friend from British
Columbia : that we have the very ablest sanitarians
of the day at the head of such departments, and
it gives confidence that the administration of the
health departnent is alive and active and all that
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under God can be done by human means to pre-
vunt the introduction of cholera into this country
% ill le done, and there man's mission ends. After
that cones the duty of the provincial officers, the
duties of whiich Dr. Playter has spoken, and w-hich
we have the best evidence will be fully done by
those irovincial olficers. I have no desire to in-
trude longer upon the tine of the meeting, and
although there are several other points which I
desire to touch, 1 think it would be unfair, when
there are so nany liere, to endeavour to exhaust the
subject without giving others an opportun ity.

Hon. Mr. CARLING-1 can assure -ou it
gives me very great pleasure, indeed, to meet the
Canadian Medical Association. This discussion
shows that you are fully alive to the interests of
the country, and prepared to de everything you
can to prevent anything like an epidenic of
choliera in this great Dominion of ours. I can
assure you that the Government are fully alive to
the importance of having everything that can bu
done (as has beern said by my friend, Dr. Bergin)
hv the Government of the Dominion to prevent
cholera appearing in Canada attended to before
next spring. (Applause.) Of course, as you are
aware, we have perhaps not taken the precautions
heretofore that we are taking now, because we have
not been troubled by anything like cholera, and
in fact other countries have taken perhaps no steps
greater than we 1,ave. 1 believe that no quaran-
tine was established at ports in either England,
Ireland, or Scotland, that patients are taken to the
hospital-so I an informed-that they have no
disinfecting appliances at Liverpool or the chief
towns, cities or seaports, except at the hospitals,
which are provided either by the Government or
by the niunicipality or locality, and I believe now
that the city of Portland, the city of Boston, and
many other cities of the United States, have not
provided any more appliances for the prevention
of cholera being introduced into the country than
we have in Canada. But we are determined,
as far as we are concerned, that we will use every
effort and introduce every appliance that can be
suggCested to prevent cholera being brought in at
Grosse Isle, or at Victoria, or at lIalifax and many
other points. Everything nearly that has been
spoken of to-day, and e.verv suggestion that has
been made is now being put into operation. I

nay say to you that in New Orleans they have
steam disinfecting appliances which I believe have
been most successful, and I have been inforned
on good authority that since the appliances at New
Orleans have been in operation no cases of
yellow fever have passed the city of New Orleans
up the Mississippi River. The appliances they
have there have been most effective. They have
appliances in the city of San Francisco which are
equally effective. We have had reports from our

quarantine superintendent at Grosse Isle, I)r.
Montizam bert, recom mending certain appl ianlces
similar to those at San Francisco, and also similar
to those at New Orleans and other cities in the
United States, and I might say to you that the
appliances wve propose introducing at G'osse Isle
will be similar to those that we have now. We
sent to Toronto, and the authorities there at the
Isolated Hospital were good enough to let us have
a dis'infecting steani apparatus that they had con.
structed, for use at Grosse Isle, at what they paid
for it, and that they are now having a new one con-
*tructed. We are using that to the best advantage
for this auturnn, but for next spring we have plans
and specifications, and are receiving offers for
the construction of steam disinfectors to be made
this autumn and to be placed in position this
autumn, so that there will be appliances to disin-
feet any vessels"'that corne up the St. Lawrence.
I believe the largest vessel that cornes up the St.
Lawrence can be disinfected inside of twelve or
fourteen hours with these appliances. (Applause.)
I may say to you that this stean disinfecting
apparatus at G. osse Isle is very simple, and it was
the best we could get. It is only nine or ten feet
long, by some four feet in diameter, and three men
are constantly kept there to use it to the very best
advantage and to put through it every article of cloth-
ing, luggage or bedding.as fast as it can be done.
But the appliances that we intend putting there next
fall are three large steam disinfectors, each one
twenty-four fe»t long and eight and a-half feet square.
We will have three of these, with stean boilers for
each one, and vacuum pumips, and no matter how
many vessels come in, vith those appliances we
expeut to be able to disinfect the whole ship-load
inside of twenty-four hours at any rate. That is
being donc at the present tine, and we have given
positive orders to the Public Works that those
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appliances must bu in plact before December,
1S92.

Then, in regard to the water, n\e hae now wells
which have been deepened and eniarged, and I
believe there is a good supply of pure water both
.at the eastern and the western ends of the island.
WC are now taking steps to have large condensers,
and instead of taking the water from the south side
<of tihte island, where it is inciined to be muddy,
we intend to pump it fron the north side of the
island, wheic there is no sewage or dirt, into a
reservoir, from which we can supply any quantity
of water for washing, or dosets, or baths, or an)-
thing of the kind. So I can promise you there
will be an abundant supply of nater al. the quaran-
tine station before the winter sets in. Then, with
regard to the buildings, we have large sheds there.
Perhaps tlheN n ere not in the condition they should
have been. I fanc it was overlooked bx the
officers on the island not asking for it, but ne ha' e
had a staff of carpenters sent don n there n ith
instructions to do everything thait is required or
asked for to put the buildings in good condition.
furnish them with chairs and tables and cooking
stores, and al, the appliant es that are really neces-
sary to make the. people that are unfortunate enough
to be brought there comfortable. All these appli-
.ances are being provided at Grosse Isle. and with
regard to the deej water wharf, Dr. iMontiz.ambert
has urged the deep water wharf o er and o\ ei
again, and my on n impression is that it should be
built, unless there should be some serious objec-
tion that %e ha e not foreseen , but it has been

suggested by sone gentlemen that the water in the
channel going uL to the wharf is not suffi1cientl
deep for a vessel drawing some twent3 -fh e or
twent six feet of nater. That is somethin, that
has been mentioned lately, that if we were going
to build a large wharf which is estimated to cost
not so much as )r. iergin has stated I knov
has been estimated to cost ialf a million-but ..
(Cost, of the Engineering Department, hab niade
an estimate of what it will cost to cxtend it into

deep watei, so that tle largest. essel coming up
the St. LI.an rence would lie able to touch at it.
The iprice would not exceed one hundred thousand
dollars.

Dr. Vimax You can safely add 50 per cent.
to tai.

Hion. Mr. Ca u-Perhaps so. Wve are
taking steps to ascertain the deptih of the chan-
nel, to sec that if a wlharf is built the channel
nill be of sufficient deptih and width to allow tht
largest vesse1 eoming up the St. Lawrence to go
to the w harf. I f it is not, n e are aseertaining about
other plaees that baNe sufficienît depthi of wateî
and whetier they are suitable for quarantine, but

in tle neantime, as ne have niot the wharf, and as
ne have the wItole Dominion at our baek, there
are pienty of sessels to be procured. We bae tl

Challenger, and the " Druid," a steaieu
belonging tu thl Marine Departmeunt w ho late
kindly offered it for our service and it is used at
the present time, and if it is necessary to use

another 'essel, or to ha e tuo or three ýessels,
money shall not stand in the way. (Appliause).
We will ha' e al the appliances there that are
uecessary until ne get a wharf, and the question

now is wheither the n harf nill be abandoned or
coIm iented iiimnîediatel\ and other meanzs adopted.
or another place selected but Grosse l is a î er)
suitable situation, and I think one of the besi. n

can get. It is about thirty miles below the city of

Quebec, and w ith ail the buildings and applianees
we ha% e there non, it N ould be a nmistake to change

tht. site if it can be iade as we expect it (an.
Thien with regard to other places, we are taking
the same steps at Albert Head, in ]British
Columlbia, whidh is on tlt- Strait of Fuca. W.e
haý e a quarantine ground there, sone ninetý aues

I thinLk. We ha-e a building there Nwhieh n as

rented some cigt ou ten 'cars ago. We hase
applied for and put on board a small \essel a
di oxide blast to be used for disinfeci.ting the
baggage. In addition to thait we will haie two
large steam disinfectors, similar to those to bL

placed at Grosse le. placed at .\lbert Head
during dt n inter, the same as ai Grosse isle, and
.C are bound to make the quarantine at Tan-

C .(\ver, which is the port for the îessels comin:.
from China and japan. and Ionolulu, and Sait

Francisco and different places in the Unitcd

States - wme are bound witlhout any delay, or without
an regard to cost. We are not going to thron

moncy awav, but the Governmenit gives me full
power to complete those stations in a thorough
and effective naI to mcct the wishes of the people
of this counir. (Applause). No stone will b
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left unturned to iake every quarantine station as
.coiplete as it is in any other country in the world,
not excepting the Uniited States. Our buildings
at Hlalifax have been used for barracks. The
troops were withdrawn some years ago, and since
then they have not been needed, but no- w do
need thei and we are putting the buildings in
thorougli repair. We are urging the Public Works
iDepartment, and they have instructed their ofniers
at alx, and Chatham and St. john, N.B., and
other points. to put the buildings in repair, anîd the

propuer appliances are being got ready to put them
in proper order during the present month, so that
should choiera happen-though I hope it will not
-te be brought to Canada next spring, wc will be

prepared to meet it at ail outl ing ports east and
west. (Applause).

Iii addition to those steai disinfectors we are
making smaller ones. We mîay not require large
unes at ail the different ports, but we think at
Grosse Isle and Britisb Columbia they are realli
necessary. Perhaps at St. John, where there is
ne great number of immigrants oming in. we %\il
not require as large a steam disinfector as at Grosse
isle. neither will we at Pictou. nor at Charlotte-
town, P.E.I., nor at Chatham, N.B. Ali those
different points are being looked into at the pre-

sent time, with a view of having tIeim put iii a
thorough condition by next spring, and there is
ne hesitation on the part of the Governient to

pro' de ineans to put then in proper ondition.
The have given me full powuer and authority tu
spend whatever is necessarv toe put tfhern in the

condition they should be in. I uo not think 1
have anytbing more to saN to you at the preseut

tie. i shall only be too glad to a-swer aný ques-
tions that iay be put to me. As you iwill sec, % e
have issued a proclamation to quariIantne oUr
inand ports along the frontier. Our good friends,
the Aiericans, a short time ago talked of calling
out fifty thousand soldiers to guard the frontier

against choiera which they e.pected would be intro-
duced froi the great Dominion of Canada. I
think if there is to be any caling out of soldiers

%le will have te call tbemn out in this country to
pre eut choiera being brought into Canada froin
tie United States. Wc have taken anid are taking
all the precautions that we can. A proclamation

bas just been issued te ail our custom ieuse ofiners

along the fron tier, appointing thei quaran tine
oifieials with authority to call in inedical aid at
everý one of these ports when required, and to de
all the can to prevent cholera coming into Can-
ada. What bas been done in the Maritime ports
has been dune at the iniland ports, and niot only
in Ontario and Quebec but ail along the lnes from
the Atlantic to the Pacifie wherever railways corne
in and wherever there are custom house officers.
and we have a good many all the way fron Vic-
toria in the west to Sydney in the east. We are
taking steps to prevent anything like cholera com-
ing into these ports. I do not know that I can sav
anything more.

Dr. BERGIN-There are two or three questions
that I would like to put te uth Minister, that I
think possibly he would like to answer. as the
public are very sious over them. One question
is as to what disposition is to be made of dis-
charges froin the patients who will be in hospitals
at Grosýe IsIe. Another is as to how the clothing
of the dying and of the dead will be treated, and
another is as to the dead thenselves -the disposi-
tion that will be made of their reiains --whether
they shall be interred at Grosse Isle or whether
their bodies shall be cremated, and if so, whether

preparations are being made for those purposes.
lion. Mr. CanuNG -I an very glad to hear

the questions froin ny friend Dr. Bergin, but reali)
at the present moment I an not able to answer the

questions as we have left chiefly inatters of that
kind to our superintendcent at Grosse Isie. Tknow
that he bas full authority to do whatever be thinks
his best, but hie of course nakes, bis reports to
the Departmnent, and every question of that kind
wýill be verv fullv considered. A very large
number of people were buried on the isliand when
the cholera broke out before.

Dr. BEîs-That is the verv reason that I
asked that question.

Hon. Mr. Canux -i arn not prepared te give

an answer to the question but I an very glad that
it bas been asked and it will give me an oppor
tunity of ascertaining the views of Dr. Montizam
bert as to w hat is the bcst to be done under the

circumstances.
Dr. BimNx-The object of my question is thi,.

that se manv have been buried there who died of
malignant diseases, that if we were obliged to bury
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a verv large number again we might possibly dis-
inter typhus fever.

Hon. Mr. C Rus:-1 should like to know
froi the medical gentlemen here what their view
is as to the best means of disp-osing of the dead.
Perhaps thev would suggest that they should be
cremated or huried away fromo the island. Tt is an
important subject.

Dr. BEa;IN-Dr. Wright has suggested, tnd it
is a suggestion so full of truth, that these wells on
the island might absr, fron so nany hodies and
drains filled with the dead as there are on Grosse
Isle. the germs of diseases : and through the water
they might he conmunicated to those who had
been disinfected of choiera, and who migbt be
supposed to be perfectlv free from any danger of
the disease. One of the nost important precau-
tions that have been taken in England and France
is to provide everywhere filters of snaller or greater
size, which are known to be gerni proof.

Hon. Mr. CiNuNG - The well that has been
there for a number of years has been very
much enlarged and deepened and the officials
report to me that the water is first-class. We have
considered the question of sinking artesian wells
through 'he rock to a great depth, or if we should
not do that, to get the water froni the north side of
the island, purnp it into a large vat or cistern that
will be made, a settling tank, and then have the
most improved condensers that can be found to
condense the water and make it pure. Ail that is
under consideration now, and nothing will be left
undone to provide plenty of water and as pure
water as can be procured.

Dr. Caneron moved that the thanks of the
association he tendered to the Minister of Agricul-
ture, for his satisfactory statenent of the intentions
of the Governmnent with reference to the protection
of the country froni an epidemiic of cholera.

ie motion was seconded by Dr. Christie, of St.
John, N.B., and adopted.

Dr. BR w-lt has afforded me very great
pleasure individually, and I am sure it has also
every niember of the .Association, to listen to your
lucid explanation of what the Government is doing
to prevent the introduction of cholera into this
country. elic object of inviting you here to-day,
before this national Association, composed of mem-
bers froni onc end of this )omninion to the other,

was to strengthen the hands of the Government,
and of your )epartnent in particular, in the course
that you are pursuing. When you have a body of
scientific men, who have made this subject a

special study, supporting the Governmîent in the

policy the- are pursuing, I am sure it will not only
strengthen your hands but also tend to allay the
fears of the public. I have very great pleasure iii
tendering you a vote of thanks froi the Association.
(Applause.)

Hon. Mr. C.\UN--l am exceedingly obliged
to the .\ssociation for their kindness, and 1 hope
this is not the last time that I shall have the pica-
sure of meeting you. 1 arn sure it is the desire of
the citizens of the capital to make N our stay here
as pleasant as possible. I concur in your opinion
that the discussion to whicb "e have listened to-
day will be of advantage to the whole Dominion,
and possibly beyond the limits of Canada.

Dr. HENDERSON (Ottawa)-In conversation with
Prof. Webster, of Virginia, on the subject of
cholera, lie asked me to mention to the Association
that, during the late epidemic of choiera in the
United States, lie made inquiry as to the effect of
occupation on the disease. He wanted a pointer as
to prevention. He found that the mechanics eni-
ployed in workshops of copper almost entirel)
escaped the disease. lie thougbt that this fact
might be of value and wished à brought before this
.\ssociation. lIis suggestion was that vapourized
copper might be used as protection. If the vapour
of copper in workshops prevented the coma
bacillus from thriving, why should înot the saine
vapour be used for the purpose of protection against
choiera ?

Dr. W. W. I)IcKsoN-1 think the meeting
should give an e.\pression of opinion as to the dis-

posai of the bodies and clothing of those that die
of the discase. I think we should not go on btIry
ing the remaims of those who die of such diseases
as snallpox, cholera, and typhus. I think the
bodies and the clothing should be destroyed b
fire. It lias been suggested that a conmmnittee
should be appointed to prepare resolutions offer-
ing suggestions to the Departnent as to the proper
means of carrying out the idea of which I have just
been endeavouring to express.

Dr. J. A. MULLN--I think the comniittee
should deal with the question as a whole.
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Dr. B3RMZA%-1 think this should bc referred tu a
comm ittec vho will consider the iatter thoroughly
and report to the meeting, and the report vill then
bu forwarded to the Department.

Dr. J. E. W'IHITE (Toronto)--I think the meet-
ing should consider whether tiey are not reflecting
on the officer of the Department who may be taking
steps to du exactly what is now recomnmended to
bc done.

Dr. BaAV-It would be endorsing his action.
Dr. Caneron moved that a committee be formed

for the purpose of drawing up resolutions embody-
mng the suggestions of this meeting on the subject

The motion was agreed to, the committe. ap-
ponted, and the meeting adjourned until to-
murrow. The Committee were Dr. Bergin, Chair-
man : Dr. Bryce, SecreaO': Dr. Dickson, Dr.
( bristie, )r. Cameron, Dr. Playter, Dr. Mine, i)r.
Lachappelle.

The comrnittee brought in the following report,
which was considered clause by clause and adopted
without amendment

First-That in the opinion of the Association
the unie bas come w hen public health intercsts
deiiand the appuintment of a perm.anent, execu-
tive ufficer to supersse ail matters relating tu

public heaith, such as quarantine and vital statis-
tics, which are bN lawv in charge of the Federal
Gov-ernmnent.

Second-That quarantne regulations should be
made applicable to the protection of ail the inter-
nal borders of the country, and that houses of
observation and detention of suspects and hospitals
for the treatment of the sick be supplied and
cquipped at Niaga ra and similar border points.

Thilrd-That in view of the constant danger
from clothing and baggage of immigrants, drying
chambers should be constructed on every passenger
ship, and their use enforcei after tie clothing and
baggage are placed in the disinfecting solutions.

Fourth-That isolation room be supplied on
the decks of ail passenger ships for the treatment
of those sick of suspected contagious diseases.

Fifth--That ail passenger vessels be requireid tu
supply themseives with sterilizing apparatus for
water for drinking purposes, such as that of Wcst,
used at the Philadelphia quarantine.

Sixth-'h'at at quarantine stations ail personal
clothing, bedclothes, towels, etc., from the sick

should bc immediately placed in the disinfecting
solutions, and that mattresses, pillovs, etc., be
burned immediatel) after use unless steam disin-
fecting appliances are at hand.

Seventh-That at whatever ports immigrants
are to be permitted to land it is absolutely neces-
sa-3 (i) that facilities exist for housing and proper
accommodation of suspects both from stecrage
and cabin, as well as for hospital accommodation,
and extra tent accommodations should bc ahivays
atvailable :() that proper and sufficient bath-
rouns be supplied at every station where suspects
(an safely and comfortably wash ; (3j that a safe
and adequate supply of w holesome vater be
always on land . (4) that modern latrines, with

proper conveniences for the observation of the
dejecta of the subjects, bc supplied, and that after
disinfection the sewage from the latrines bc
disposed of in a ianner tbat will insure perfect
safet : (5) that furnaces and fans bc fitted up
cither on the wharf or on the quarantine steamer,
wbereby holds and cargoes of ships can bc rapidly
and thoroughly disinfected : (6) that at every
station where there is no deel water wharf, safe
and commodious steamers be provided for landing
passengers, and for patrol observation and other
quarantine purposes : (7) that ample bedding and
clothing be provided at every station to supply th'e
necessities of persons landed from the ships (8)
that the means for the safe and speedy disposal of
the dead at quarantine stations have been given
careful consideration by your committee, and it is
of opinion that the ordinary practice of burial
employed in the past at such stations as Grosse
Isle may, if continued, Ue attended with danger,
and would hence tend to render these stations unfit
for continued tise as such, and under these circum-
stances it is believed that cremation of the dead is
the hest way of securing the safety of the living; (9)
shat stt-el cylinders for disinlection by superheated
steam of sufficient capacity for rapid disinfection of

passengers'effectsshould b supplied atevery station.
Eighth -That the Govcrnment at once secure

1ilands if possible, or other isolated locations, at
Grosse Ie and other quarantine stations, wiere
those whose detention may be necessary may be
coifortably provided for, and that for this purpose
buildings sinilar to suminer hotels be crectedi and
maintained.
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Ninth-That in view of the imminent danger
of cholera reaching America in iS9 3, the Associa-
tion is of the opinion that the Government maV
very- properly consider the expediency of prevent
ing immigration to Canada from infected countries.

Tenth-That in the opinion of the Association
it is a matter for regret that though it is twenty-fve
years since Confederation, no Governrnent execu-
tive officer has yet been appointed to the charge of

quarantine and other Federal health matters, and
the Association urgently presses the immediate
appointnent of such an officer, in order that the
foregoing recommendations be carried out with the
gireatest poçqsile rapiditv, and that such officer
should he a man of the highest scientific attain-
ments, a weil-knowni sanitarian and one devoted to
the work.

lTu'RSD'M MORNING.

September 2 2nd, 1S9 2.

''he President, Dr. Bray in the chair.
1)r. J. E. Graham, of Torontc, opened the dis-

cussion in medicine hy reading a paper on TaRIv-
oiNT or Prt' ION Tum'Ret'i osi. (Sec page

95-)
iscUss1ON.

Dr. Il. C. Pvsr. 1 an very sorry to have to
follow Dr. Graham. FHe has covered the ground in
',uch a masterly way that I have nothing eise but con-
gratulation to offer hirn. I could not help, when I

was listening to him, making a remark w'hich will

perhaps lead you to think that I am a pessimist, and
although I realiy feel voung, notwithstanding Y have
had twenty years' practice, I find that others older
than nvself agree with mle that we are not much
furtherin advance to-davin the treamient of tubercu-
losis than we were twenty years ago. Still it is such
an interesting subject that every medical man must
make it the aim of his studies, considering so many
things have heen said of tuberculosis and knowincg
that so many thing- will he said in the future. We
are not surprised therefore to find such an interest
taken in the subject when wve know the mortality
caused by the disease. We know, for instance, that
four out of every five persons who die are cut off
by tuberculosis. and it is no wvonder that we study
the disease so carefuilly. Lately attention bas been
called more to the agent itself rather than to
the patient. We have devoted too much attention

to the disease when we shotild have looked cale-
fully upon the patient. As has been said befure,
we have to treat tube.cles, not tuberculosis : but
still I do not want to clisparage the discovery of
the bacillus, for it was through that disco'ery that
we know to-day that the disease is mnfectious.
And in all infectious diseases there are two aspects
to the question. We must try to prevent the
microIbe reaching the patient, and whcn it has got
there we must try to cure the patient. h is in the
prophy lactic treatmnnt that the microbe comnes
into requisition. We know that it cornes frem
sornewhere, and that it is in the sputa, and we
have, in the prophy lactic treatment, to take mto
consideration the isolation of the patient, anid
creating ho spitals for consumptive patients. \\ e
should take care never to let the e.\pectoration dry
up-to see that it is disinfccted or burned and that
the roon where the patient is kept is disinfected.
This is only one part of the prophylactic trcatnnt.
There is a gern, and w herev er there is a geri it
is tecessary there should bc a soil for its deN elop-
ment. If we take care that the constitution is
always in good health, I am sure that cases of
tuberculosis will diminish in number. Whenever
there is a good constitution- whenever we pay atten-
tion to the laws of hygiene and put our systems m
a state of health, there is nu room for the deN clup-
ment of the bacillus. That is vhy we see descend-
ents of those disposed to tuberculosis pulling
ihrough without that disease. We all look after
the soil to see that it is kept in proper condition.
When children are bruught to us in their y outh
with rickets and diseases of the eye, then it is time
to look after them and fortify their constitutions.
Later on vhen we mueet with those predisposed
candidates of tuberculosis, we should look after
them. We recognize them by the æsthetic appear-
ance of the body -red-haired, blue-eyed, white-
skinned people who are prcdisposed to tuberculosis.
Thev should not be sent to boarding-schools where
they would catch diseases easily. They should be
kept outside. If we pay attention to this, we will
do more by prophylactic treatnent than by the
therapeutic means at our disposal. Of course this is
not ail. The disease will get into the lungs some
time and then the destruction will begin. But we
must not loose sight of the agent altogether. The
human body must be considered as a fortress. We
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ha, e arms to mcet the ene;my in the field, but as
soon as it is in the body, if we shoot at the microbe
we run the risk of destroying the fortress. It is
,tliiiost impossible at the very beginning to sa) how
we must treat tuberculosis, because it dcpends on
the evolution of the disease and so niany condi-
tions that it is almiost impossible to gie general
rules of treatmîent. What %ue may say is this-if
we cxpect to effect a cure, since we are talking of
the cure of tuberculosis, it iust be oily at the

uicent stage. Latet on it is too iate. There-
fu're it is necessar that there siiould be an eari)

diagnosis of the case. It is oily thus that nL can
find out if there is an enen in the place to be
fotghit. Against this we have the old hygienic
laws to be called into requisition. You know thiem
just as well as I do, but if I nanted to sum them
up I nould ony mention this-take care of the
digestive svstei. Sec that the patient has good
digestion as well as good nutrition. This is often

forgotten. Give thiem cod liver oil: it is a pow
erfui renedy. An old medical man of forty
years' practice has often told me that lie cured
more cases with cod liver oil thai with any other

remedy, but it was properly applied. Cod liver
oil given while the patient is suffering fromî fever or
in hot weather does no good but only destroys the
digestion. Let the patient li e all summier in the
country, and take nethodical g) inastic exercise,
and watch the lungs to see if there is any congested
point and reniedy it. The patient siouild always
be weil covured, but nt enveloped in three or
four tbicknesses of flannuei. These are the general
means that nust be tried to cure cousumIîp-
tion at the beginning. Later on, when there is

mucli fever and destruction of the iungs, it is
too late. We must not expect to cure coisuip-
tion. There arc exceptions, but they arc not
dependent upon the therapeutîcal means put at our

disposai. Sometimîîes we must cut the Gordian
knot that we cannot untie. Probably later on
surgery will cone to our aid and our graiIdchiildren
will witness the discovery of the philosopher's
stone, as I may cal] it, in the healing of the disease.
(Applause.)

Dr. Nmsox (Kinigston)--)r. Grahai, in al-
luding to the treatment of tuberculosis, ieiitionued
a great many of the reniedies used. The arsenal
is certainiv very large, but after ail wien one

cornes to find really useful reniedies the number
is greatly reduced. IL often occurs that these few

cannot be applied. ''he patient is often reduced
to that condition that very little relief can be
ghien hini. Recently, within a fen ,ears, you
have read of an agent which unfortunatel) has
been rather tabooed and looked dow% n upon by
the profession at large, when really I do not sec
why it should be, for after all we should not de-
spise any useful method of treatment. I allude
to hypnotism. Of course, no one pretends that

hypnotism can cure. I do not propose it as a
curative agent in those cases, but in nanv in-
stances of tubercilosis, hypnotisn is very useful
1 shall, if you wili permit me, give an instance in
my ow n practice. Fortunately i ha\e er; few

tuberculous patients to attend. Mine is a nilitary

practice, and men are not enlisted uniless they are
in a good state of health and strong. Hlowex er,
in one instance, a trunpeter becane consumptive.

le had been ill for two years, and he was in such
an advanced stage of consumption that I expected
his death within two months. lis digestive
powers had been destroyed, lie had occasional
hemorrhages and lie could not sleep without
opiates. 1He suffered pain to such an extent
that I did not know what to do to give him relief.
That was tw o u cars ago. In those days hypno-
tisii Nas being written up in our niedical papers.
I thouglit it w ould lie of assistance to hii if lie
could procure sleep and rest. 1 attemîpted to
h\ pnotize hiim. He consented 'very readily, and
lie was glad to havc any experiment tried to relieve
him. To ni) surprise he was readily hypnotized.

e had not slept without an opiate for some time,

or for more than a couple of hours a night, but
that very ight I produced sleep, and lie siept six
or seNen hours. He declared that li had not
slcpt so well for months. I continued this hyp-
notic treatmnit without any mîîedicine whlîatev er for
a fortnîiglt. The maîn had been in bed for ,ix
weeks. At the end of that fortnighît lie could get
up and walk. Hlis digestion had returned to a
certain extent, and there vas a marvellous im-

proveient i his appearance and particularly in
his feelings. 'There was no possibility of his

recoi ering eventually, but lie was happy and con-
tented. I calculated that the mian would have
been in his grave very soon after I began the
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treatment. TIhree munths after that the man was
well enough-he was a trumpeter-to go about,
although it was carl) in April, and en en tu use his
trunipCt. I permitted him to do s Lou stu engthen
the lungs. It could not do him much injur. lie
continued that w'ay' for six months, when I was
obliged to leave for Europe. After 1 left he be-
came nuch discouraged because I could not con-
tinue the treatment, and he died of hemorrhage
in August. I commenced the treatment in Janu-
ary. i merely mention this as a i,alliative means
of trcating patients under special conditions by
means of hypnotism. I an glad to see that hyp-
notism has been investigated by a committee of
the British Medical Association, and has been
favourabyi reported upon, as it should be, as a
means worthy of being considered by the profes-
sion at large.

Dr. Buî.l.Ev (New York)-There is a certain
mode of taking milk which would be beneficial-
I suppose some of the gentlemen here know it by
practical experience-fin connection with con-
sumption, it will ofien eilp us a great deal in
getti ng milk into the system, and thereby fortifying
the constitution against the disease. My theory is,
with regard to taking milk, that it should be taken
absolutely alone into an empty stomach and kept
there until it bas disappeared without digesting.
We know the difficulty experienced by consump-
tive patients in digesting, and we know that a
similar diflficulty presents itself with other patients.
The systen which i an about tu recommend bas
met the approval of everyone that I have spoken
to about it. I believe that rnilk can be absorbed
into the svstem tlroughI the stonach, if it can be
got in at thu right Lime, without digestion. What
called my attention to it tirst was an injection of
inilk into ie veins, showing that it could be got
into the system without curdling. WVe know :hat
if we put milk under a microscope, it appears
very like the blood. The question is how to get
milk into the system so as to be absorbed in its
primary condition without having undergone eui
ling. Of course, if it once becomes curdled the
solid inatter i-, lost. We know that half an hour
before a mcal, or an hour before a mleal-certainly
three or four hours after digestion- physiology
tells us that the stomach is alkaline. If now we

cau get the .milk intu the s stemu at that Lime and
preserve it alkaline, it is absorbed absolutely and
inmmediately w ithutt anm process of digestiun by
the stomuaLh. If the stomach, however, has be-
come acid in anN wa\ the milk becomes curdled.
If by any chance there should be a crumb of
bread, or anything, however small, that will excite
the gastric juice. the entire mass of milk becomes
curdlLd. If by aun chance you can get it in at
the proper time and pr-erved there, it is absorbed
immediately. \ claim is 'crified by my own use
of it. I cannot take milk with my meals. If I
take a bite of cracker wiih milk, I an sure to
have a headache, and that lias been my experience
for several years. i have for some years been
taking a quart of milk a day. 1 take it in the
morning and I take it at bedtine. If I take it
too soon aftei meals it curdles. If I should tak-
it with a crunb of bread in the morning it has an
ill effect. T have given it to nany of ny patients,
and have mentioned it to many physicians who have
toldi me afterwards that it lias been of great benefit
to them, and I cannot forbear mentioning it here.

ion. Dr. Surax - Ias the temperature any-
thing to do with i ?

Dr. ULKLE-It bas. 1 found that if I took
the milk from the refrigerator it did not do su weil,
so I put it on the stove and bring it to a blood
heat. It should not be so warn as to get a
scum on it. You must take it without even a
crumb of bread with it. Sonetimes after dinner,
if I feel that my dinner bas not been digested, 1
take a little soda with water. Whcn carbonic acid
is disengaged, I take rmy milk. If I fail, and get
the milk curdled, I have a headache.

Dr. W. W. I)îcKox-]-Iow long have you found
it necessary to retain the milk before it is digested?

Dr. BULKu.v-It does not digest. It takes
about twenty minutes to absorb. I believe if the
milk is warm and the condition of the stomach
perfect it is absorbed. My instructions to patients
are to take it an hour before a meai, and not less
than half an hour. If you have taken a hearty
meal there shotild be an interval of four hours. and
if you take it about half an hour before a mcal it
is satisfactory.

Dr. PLATR--A good deal has been said about
sipping milk : should it be taken in that way?
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Dr. Bui.Ku. 1 believe that sipping milk does
liarn. It excites the flow of the saliva. I have
known the picking of the teeth after sipping milk
to curdle thu imilk, and it has taken balf an hour
to digest. Now, in sipping the milk you always
take more saliva than is necessary. ani not
more than a few seconds drinking it. In the
evening I take it at eleven o'clock, and if I forget
it I feel troubled. At night i take three goblets,
one at eleven, another at half past eleven, another
at t% elve, and then I go to bed. This is my routine.

Dr. DicKsoN-0Do you fortify the milk with
anything ?

Dr. BULKLEY-No, i take the milk pure.
(lTo >e continued in nexi issue.)

TlHu iuarErc EFFEcTS oF TEsTICLE JUFcE.
-Capriati (Ri led.) lias studied the tbeiapeutic
effects of injections of testicle juice, first in four
lunatics suffering froni acute forns of mental dis-
ease with de)ression, and next in healthy per-
sons. In the former series of cases, after sixteen
days of treatment, no real modification of the
iorbid state, bodily or mental, was ever observed.

1In all then, however, throughîout the treatmîent,
and especially in the rirst few hours inimediately
following an injection, a definite effect was clearly
produced on the cardio-vascular apparatus ; this
consisted in the strenglthening of the hearts mi-
pulse and an increased tonicity of the walls of the
blood vessels. These effects ceased on the dis.
continuance of the treatnent. In the case of the
healthy patients, it was chiefly the effect on the
muscular power tlat vas studied ; the results were
entirelv negative. Froni these experimîienîts Capri-
ati concludes that testicle juice bas no dynamogenic
influence on the nerve centres, its eflect being
limited to tenporary stimulation of the nervous
systeni. He attributes the wonderful effects re-
)orted by other observers, not to the action of the

substance, but to the influence of a powerful psy-
chical factor uucl as suggestion.-British 3edical
fourna.

THE UNIVERsITY oF VNNA.-Tr. Krafft-
Ebing lias been appointed to succeed the deceased
Professor Meynert in the chair of psychiatry. Dr.
Josef Englisch lias been promoted to be professor
extraordinary of surgerv, and Dr. Ferdinand
Hoclstette 0to a like position in anatoiy.--3V E
.Mlfedical Journal.

Ontario 01Iebícal 3ournaL
Contributions of various descriptions are invited. We

shall be glad to receive from our friends every-
where current nedical news of general interest.
Secretaries of County or Territorial Medical
Associations will oblige by forwarding reports of
the proceedings of their Associations.

TORONTO, OCTOBER, 1892.

THE MEDICA L DEFENCE ASSOCIATION.

Dr. Fowler, President of the Medical Council,
arranged a conference between the Legislative
Committee and the Executive of the Medical
Defence Association. On Thursday, September
2 9 th, the meeting was held in the Council
Chamber of the Medical Building. There was a
very good attendance, and it may be looked upon
as one of the most important gatherings that has
taken place in niedical affairs for some years, not
only in the results which will follow, but also from
the change of attitude towards the Medical
Council which must resuit from the convincing
proof then given to the profession, that at
all tines its desire is to do the very best
that can be done, under circunstances not
always fully understood.

This conference lias shown that where reasons
are properly given and clearly laid before the
Council, asking for some modification of existing
regulations, the benefit or otherwise of which can
only be determined by the results of. its practical
working, the Council will lend a kindly ear to
them.

It vas proved at this Conference that the desire
by which the memtbers have always claimed to
be actuated, is to do their duty to the public
and the profession faithifully and honestly.

There always is a reluctance on the part of
representative bodies to take the initiative in any
very radical measure until it is made apparent to
them by sonie manifestation of public opinion on the
subject. In this characteristic the Medical Coin-
cil is decidedly strong, and they iight well hesi-
tate before increasing the territorial representatives
-until outside opinion asked for it.

Only such questions were not agreed to as were
debatable, or might if acted on at present, prove
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they did not voice the sentiments of the profes-
sion. These were wisely left in abeyance, and
i vas agreed that. at the coming election with an
increased territorial representation. ain opportuinity
would offer to secure the views of the profession

(we refer particularly to clause 4i A, of the
amendllent to the Act). the Legislative Coi-
mittee agrceing in the meantime to suspend it
during the regime of the present Council.

Notwithstanding the little friction developed
during the debate, which rendered it al] the more
interesting to both parties, mutual concessions
wer*e the order of the day, and the conclusions
arrived at seem very fair and makýe a very liberal
compromise of the difficulties which the meeting
deternined to overcome.

'he general p5ersonnd' of both paities deserve
our congratulations for the spirit of tolerance and
amity cvinced hy the debate. There were present
sufficient men of a reasonable and temperate
mind to overcome such obstacles-men vho saw
that concessions had been freely gven. While per-
haps not going so far as their private opinions
migh t lead them. yet the changes decided upon
were to as full an extent as should be expected
from the comm ittee in their representative capacity
or as they would be authorized to go at pre-
sent in interpreting the wishes of the general pro-
fession. From present indications a common

grou nd of amiy and good-will has been found.
The committee yielded gracefuily what they could,
and the mem bers of the Defence Association were
not less desirous of making a settlement, and
yielded with agood grace some of their points.

These mutual concessions being so much greater
than has ever been granted in the past, the coin-
promise will commend itself to the profession, and
that a cordial good feeling between them and their
representatives will be more firmily cemented than
if the late unpleasantness had never materialized.
IL may safely be expected that many of the points
raised will be brought before the Council, and con-
clusions satisfactory to all arrived at. To this point
the Or.uo MEeAL JOURNAL will leave nothing
untried. Our mission is to work until the most per-
fect harmony exists between the profession and the
Council--with an eye single to the interests of that
great body of men who compose the profession of
the Province.

At the close of the debate the Defence Associ-
ation set forth the changes thev desired as follows:

i. That section 41 A be repeaied.

2. That the matter of annual fees be heid in
aheyance until the medical profession are properly
representecd in the Coincil.

3. That the teaching bodies, viz., the Universi-
ties of Queen's, Turontu, Trinity and the \Western
University, have one representati e cach and the

profession have seventeen.
Imiediately after the adjournment of the joint

('ommîittee, the Legisiative Cominittee met and
agreed to the following propositions, viz.

1. We consent to 4 i A, rLmaining in abeyance
until after the next election and the electorate pro-
nounce upon it.

2. We do not consent to uspend section 27, but
will still relv on the honour of the profession to
pay the fee.

3. We will favour adding five additional terri-
torial representatives.

4. We Vill not object to institutions which nei-
ther teach nor grant degrees being deprived of
representation.

5. We are in favour of protested elections being
referred to the Senior County Judge in the divi-
sion in which the clection took place.

The Legislative Commnittee was composed of
Drs. Fowler, Day, Bergin, Williams, Britton and
Johnson. Drs. Geikie, Thorburn and Orr, memibers
of the Council, Dr. Wylie, ALP.P., and Dr. W.
T. Aikins, Treasurer, were aiso present.

The Defence Association was represcnted by
Dr. Meecham, Odessa; Dr. Armour, St. Catharines:
Dr. Coburn, Oshawa; Dr. Comford, St. Cathar-
ines ; Dr. McLauchlin, Bownanville ; Dr. Sang-
ster, Port Perry ; Dr. 1-utchison, London : Dr.
Hillier, Bownanvillc; Dr. Binghan, Peterboro'
Dr. White, Toronto ;Dr. ilitchell, Ennis-
killen : Dr. Gunn, Ailsa Craig ; Dr. Corbett,
Dr. Starr, Dr. Rutherford, Dr. Jessop.

MEDIcAL ADVER''islG.-The Royal College of
Surgeons in Ireland have adopted a resolution
decliaring that " announcements of the departure
of a physician from his residence are of the
nature of advei-tiscnits, and are, if made by
Fellows or Licentiates of the College, derogatory
to his dignity."
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CHOILERA.

l'ie Provincial Board of 1-Lealth has not been
slow in providng for so serious an emergency, as
the appearance of cholera in Newv York. A

special meting was held on the 1-7th uit., and
certain regu lations respecting choiera were adopted.
An order in councl giving those reguladons the
force of law, was passed on the sane day.

These regulation provide, thiat whenever cholera
is present in an- municipality in Ontario, the
counei of every such municipalitt, and of every
municiîpality adjoining the sanie, shall at once
appoint one or more Sanitary policenien. In case
the council of a municipality ieglects to take
immediate and effective action in carrying out
these regulations, or any of the htealth Acts of this
Province, or anv heath by-law in force in the
municipality, the Provn-ial Board of -lealth may
take the necessary steps to combat the disease.
The ndical heaith oticer is enjoined on receipit
of information respecing a suspected case of
cholera, to enquire into the facts either by consul-
tation with the attending physician, by his own
personal observation, or by both. le is also tu

see that suspected cases of cholera are isolated.
Shouild a case occur in a municipailit, the medi-

cal health ofi6cer shall at once remove the person
attacked to the isolation hospital, tent, or other

place provided, or cause the person to be other-
wise ellicientiy isolated, and shail take proper mea-
sures for the disinflection or, if necessary, the
destruction of clothing, which may have been
exposed to the contagion, and for the disin-
fection of every rail-car, steamboat, apartnient or
dwelling, which may have been exposed to the
contagion. H-e shall also make provision for the
isolation of persons who inay have been exposed
to the contagion. He shall aiso provide a suitable
vehicle for the renioval of persons sick with the
disease to the hospital, and shall also supply nurses
and nuldical aid at the cost of the patients, if able
to pay, otherwise at the cost and charge of the
municipality. The mexcdical heath olicer is also
enjoined to inspect rail-cars, steamboats or other
conveyances coming fron infected localities into his
municipality, and take proper precautions respect-
ing infected passengers, baggage, etc.

Provision is also made for the appointment, by

the Lieu tenant-Governor, upon the recommenda-
tion of the Provincial Board of I-ealth, of Mledical
Inspectors, who shall board boats or trains coming
to Ontaro fromn infected localities, and see that
the regulations of the Provincial ,Board are properly
enfitorced.

Local sanita:-y au thorities shall vhen required.
aid these inspector, in the performance of their
duties. Rags or clothing coming from infected
localities wll not be landed if not accom-

panied with a proper certificate stating that
the articles had been disinfected before shipnent,
or that they were free from infection. Special
ruiles for the guidance of medical inspectors are
also given. In the case of the death of any

person from cholera, the medical bealth offcer
shall be immcdiately notilied by either the physi-
cian or party in charge of the body, and shal
cause the bodv to be enveloped in a sheet
thoroughly saturated with a solution of mercuric
chloride in the proportion of i in 5oo parts ; an
outer sheet shall also be applied to prevent
evaporation. As soon as possible, the body shall
be placed in a coffin and surrounded by a quantity
of chloride of lime, and the cofin shall be immecli-
ately thereafter permanently closed. The funeral
shall be private and the body buried in some
ceietery of the municipality. The infected
apartments, clothing, etc., are to be thoroughly
disinfected, and the apartments are not to be
entered or occupied by members of the family or
other persons, until after they have been dis-
inlectel.

One of the Toronto daily papers tried to find
fault with the regulation providing that the
bodies of persons dying of cholera shall be,
after being placed in a cofin, covered over
with chloride of lime. This criticisni is rather
weak in view of the fact, that in the quarantine
station at New York, cremation of the bodies of
cholera victims was regularly practised. There
can be no doubt also, that, in the opinion of sani-
tary experts, cremation of the bodies of persons,
who die of contagious diseases is an eminently

proper procedure. Should, however, an epidemic
of choiera break out next summer, the regulation
of the Provincial Board respecting the burial of
cholera victims will be quite sufficient to protect
the public health fron any danger to be appre-
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hended from the clead, which we believe to be
the principal object in view- in franing such
a regulation.

A circular was also issued by the Provincial
Board, giving advice to the public for the re-
striction and prevention of cholera. Premising
by the statement, that the disease cannot exist
unless the germ (comma bacillus) exists, the
circular states that every precautionary effort
has relation to preventing the propagation of
this germ, and to its destruction. The vomit,
stools and urine of a cholera patient contain
the infecting germ. 'The germ may become repro-
ductive outside the body under conditions of
moisture, warm th and filth. Polluted water,
if also affected with the gerni, is recognzed as
one of the most active agents in the spread of
the disease. A warn moist atmîosphere wlien
putrefying organic matter is present, is also very
favourable to the development of the germs of
choiera. The spread of cholera when once intro-
duced into a locality is principally associated with
a contaminated water supply, filthy habits and bad
personal, domestic, and municipal hygiene. It is
one of the "filth diseases."

The personal precautions relate principally to
cleanliness, the prevention of diaihtea, the use
of boiled fluids only, avoidance of raw- fruit, etc.,
and the preservation by every possible means of
a perfectly normal condition of the organs of
digestion, especially the stomach.

The precautions to be taken by householders,
refer to the cleansing and airing of the house and
cellar ; outhouses, sheds, etc., are to be lime-
washed ; defective plumbing and drains to be
repaired or renewed. Earth or water closets are
recommended instead of privy pits : if retained,
prvy pits are to be disinfected every day with solu-
tion of chloride of lime : water closets, sinks, etc.,
to be regularly flushed and disinfected drains,
gutters, stables and outhouses to be cleaned and
disinfected : rubbish, refuse, garbage, etc., to be
burned if possible, otherwise disinfected and
removed ; manure boxes to be cleaned every
veek or oftener, and the contents removed.

The Discipline Committee will meet in a few
weeks. They have evidence to take in a couple of
cases which, under the Act, has to be submitted to
the Council before action is taken.

PERSONALITIES.

''he lotRNAL, in determining to take an inde-
pendent course in criticising public matters, and
among them those pertaining to niedical educa-
tion, did not expect to please everyone, though it
did expect to have the support of the profession
generallv. Its expectations have been fully realized
in both respects. It lias hewn to the line and the
chips have fallen where they may.

Soimie writers of newspaper letters whether desir-
ing to remain unknown under assumed names, or
wishing to becone known by appending their own
naies, have repeatedly attempted to provoke this
journal into editorial personalities, but without
success. The JoURNu. declines to cross swords
with those who, because wrong systems are exposed,
feel themselves personally aggrieved. If they
wince, it must be because the pressure of a general
exposition of abuses touches a tender place, and
the persons having the weak spot hitherto not
located, experiencing a sense of hurt, cry out

O it is monstrous :monstrous
M\ethouglht the billows spoke, and told me

of it:
The winds did sing it to me."

An English writer of sonie repute lias stated a
principle

"So full of fearful innocence is guilt,
It spills itself in fearing to be spilt,"

and it is quite possible that the same principle
still obtains.

There are sone persons w-ho have such a large
opinion of themselves, and who are so self-impor-
tanit, that everything said or dlon in their region
must, in their estimate, be by them or have theni
for an object. Everything donc by them is of
course perfect. Everything contrary to their
opinion is wrong and unjust, Without their
tendered gentle sympathies organizations iust
wilt. Their humble efforts withdrawn, insti-
tutions must cease to be satisfactorily maintained.
The powers that be must yield to their powerful
and impetuous supplications, and devote to
destruction all opposed to the personal interest of
the suppliants, or likely to interfere in the working
out of their plans.' Should their prayers prove
fuile, then they become self-constituted martyrs
who must stoically bear :
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tI pray thee, peace! I will be flesh and blood;
For there was never yet philosopher
That could endure the tooth-ache patiently,
However they have writ the style of gods,
And macle a pish at chance and sufferance."

Tie Jouan will not engage in personalities
uînless it should be compelled to do so in the
public interest, therefore such persons " et hoc
gents omne " it must respectfully bow out.

MEF:1lING OF THE CANAIAN MEl)ICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of this Associa-
tion was held in Ottawa, in the Railway Com-
mittee Room of the Parliaient Buildings, and
was in every way' a very successful convention.
Over one hundred members registered their names,
but the attendance, considering the character of
the meeting, was not as large as it should have
been. Most of the papers read were of a high
order of scientific nierit, and the discussions on
the more interesting ones were well sustained. By
an arrangement made with the officiai stenographer,
the JOURNAL lIas procured a report of the pro-
ceedings which will be found in this and a
subsequent number.

Dr. Bray, of Chatham, proved hiniself to be a
niodel president, an'd by his well-known generality
and tact kept the various elements in harmonious
association. In this lie was ably assisted by the

popular general secretary, Dr. Birkett. The
iîembers of the profession in Ottawa succeeded by

their courteous and unwearied efforts in making
the time oi the visitors, when not engaged at the
sessions, pass nost pleasaitly. On the first even-
ing an enjoyable conversazione was held, and on

the second evening the usuai Association dinner
took place at the Russell House. There were
seven on the committee who had this in charge,
viz. : Drs. L. C. Prevost, J. Swcetland, F. X.
Valade, J. F. Kidd. H. P. Wright, A. E. Garrow
and R. W. Powell. The following gentlernen
formed the committee on arrangements : Drs.
Rogers, Hill, Prevost, Small, Powell, Horsey,
Henderson, Cousins, Wright, Garrow, Malloch,
Grant, jui., Mcl)ougall,. St. jean, Swe-etland and
Sir James Grant.

'Tle next meeting will be held in London, under

the presidency of Dr. Sheard, of this city. No
better choice could have been made, both as to
presiding officer and place of meeting.

MILITARY MED)IC1NE.

The following resolution, which was passed at

the last meeting of the Ontario Medical Associa-
tion, states clearly the very unsatisfactory state of
the militia medical service. It is high time the
authorities looked into the matter and showed
some interest in the welfare of the mien committed
to their charge:

Ui7ereas, our military medical colleagues have
formed an association for the promotion of the

physical welfare of the troops under their profes-
sional care, and for the furtherance of military
medicine, surgery, and hygiene,

Reso/ved, that this Association extends a hearty
welcome to the Association of Medical Officers of
the Militia.

And 7u/ereas, this Association has become pain-
fully aware of the inadequacy, inefficiency, and lack
of proper.organization of the medical services of
the militia,

.Resoived, that this Association pledges itself to
aid in every way possible our colleagues in the

promotion of the objects of their Association, and
that copies of this resolution be sent by the secre-
tary to the Minister of Militia, Major-General
Herbert, the Prime Minister, the secretary of the
Medical Officers' Association, and the medical

press.
Further comment on this resolution will be re-

served for a further issue.

COUNCIL BUILDING.

At the request of Dr. Miller, of Burlington and
Home divisions, the following statement was pre-

sented to the Council. It shows in a very concise
form the amount paid on building, iortgage,
revenue, etc.:

ITEM No. 1.
Site cost..................... $3,o0o CO
New building................. 75,o46 54

Total................... $88,o46 54
Less material in old building .... 100 00

Cost up to June i4th, 1892..... $87,946 54
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l'ri No. 2.

Paid on building and site up to
June 1 Ith, 1892 ........ $28,146 54

ITini No. 3.
Mortgage principal............ $6o,ooo oo
Interest since 1st May, 1892, to

i4th June, 1892 .......... 375 oO

Amount of principal and interest
due this 14th j une, 1892.. $60,375 00

i-clui No. 4.
Rent for 1888 89, from Sept. to

June .................. $1,853 45
Rent for 1889-90, from j une to

June................... 3,888 91
Rent for 1890-91, from J une to

June................... 4,090 72
Renît for 1891 92, from June to

June ...... ............ 4,097 34
I'rlui No. 5.

Estimated amount of revenue if
ail offices were rented.... $7,150 00

It is to be hoped that the profession wili retain
the property, and if in time they can realize not
only what they gave, but considerably more, then
it will be time enough for them to sel and secure
a building for medical purposes only.

QUARAN'TINE.
It is quite time that the Hon. Mr. Carling, Min-

ister of Agriculture, under whose care all quarantine
reguilations imust originate, grasped the importance
of the position in which he is placed. If lie
has glanced over the history of past epidemics

of cholera, lie must surely see the necessity of
leaving nothing undone. no matter what the ex-
pense, to prevent an invasion of this country next

year.
A body of expert sanitarians should be at

once appointed by the Minister with power to
consult and act with the present existing quarantine
officers. Ail the ports of entry should be visited and
exanîîîîed. Wiere quarters for isolation purposes
are required for the reception of travellers, imiedi-
ate steps should be taken for their erection
and not delayed until the iiminence of the
peril stares us in the face. In a natter of this
kind, delay is not only dangerous but criminal.

In other natters the governmnent looks closely
after the lives of lier subjects, and it is imperative
that every effort should be made and every means
employed to stay clolera's onward march.

That choiera vil visit our shores the ensuing
season is a certainty in all human probability, and
now in the periodi of calni is the time for thorough

preparation, and the more perfect these prepara-
tions the greater the chance of pre enting uîntold
niisery to affected and unliaffccted alike.

A long period of iimîunity froni contagious
diseases lias caused our port quarantmîe arrange-
ment to fall into a state of innocuous desuetude,
but we wouid iriplire tie Minister to immuîiediately
take action.

ED lITOR IL NOT ES.
Ailmoxia is a ferruginous wine made fron grapes

grown in Spain in a locality where the ground is
very ricl in iron, and we can reconmend it for
anomiic patients.

'The formal openiîng of the Royal College,
Kingston, this year was of a special character to
mark the re-establishnient of the Medical Factilty
of Queen's University. As it took place on the
j4tlh iist., the report was too late for publication.

'lie Hamilton Sfec/a/or evidently likes novelty
in the surgical line, and in a recent issue cescribes
an operation for the reioval of necrotic bone
from the tibia in romance language. " 'Tlie decayed

portion of the bone was gouged out, /en /he fjap
of skin was forceid dowan into the cavily and held in;
posi/ioli b;, being ntailed Io he bone. A tri umph of
surgery. Dr. - - is pardonably proud of this
case."

Dr. Nornian Bethune died on the i2th of this

month,- at the ripe age of seventy. For many
years lie was connected witli the Toronto General
Hospital on the active staff, and for rhe past sixteen
years lie lias been a consultant to that institution.
He was known as a umost skilful, brave and
successful surgeon. A few ionths ago lie lad an
attack of hemiplegia, and w-as reioved to the
Home for Incurables where lie received every care
and kind attention.

Hon. G. W. Ross is in Europe in Connection

with oublic educational business. He lias consulted
Sir Andrev Clark vith respect to his condition of
health, and Sir Andrew lias pronounced hii as frce
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from any organic trouble and suggested that he
should sjourn in the soutiern part of France for
a few weeks, with the encouraging prospect that he
would be entirely freed from a slight rheumatismi
which has troubled him. Hon. Richard Harcourt

wicing Minister of Education in Mr. Ross'absence.

THiE TORONTO CIA.NICAL SOCIET%%.-\ few
eeings ago a nuniber of the profession met
together to discuss the desirability of establishing
a new imedical society, not in a spirit of hostility to
existing societies, but it was thought that it would
be in the interests of the profession to have one

conducted on som1ewhat different lines. On
motion of Dr. Temple, it vas resolved to fori
an association to bc called The Toronto Clinical
Society. A conimittee was appointed to forniu-
late the necessary by-laws.

TH'E UNIVERSITY ELECTIONs.- The vote polled
by the graduates in medicine of the Universities of
Toronto and Victoria College, was a very heavy
one, over 760 ballots having been sent to the
Registrar. e'li four former representatives were
re-elected, and deeply appreciate the honour con-
ferred by their fellow-graduates

I. J-. Caneron, M.D., Toronto
Adam 1-1. \Vright, M.1., "

L. 'dcFarlaie, M.D.,
W. 17. B. Aikins, M.D.,"
R. A. Reeve, B.A., M.A.,
A. B. Macallum, B.A., M.D.,
John A. Mullin, M.D., -amilton

381

273

267

MEDICAL FACULTY, TORONTO
UNIVERSITY.

DR. OLD'RIGHT DEIvERS AN îNTERESTING AND

ELOQUENT ADDRESs ON TH1E PROGRESS OF

TH E SCHOOIL.

'Tlie inaugural meeting of the Medical Faculty of
Toronto University vas hield in the University bio-
logical building. Alarge numbierof "Meds" and out-
siders gathered in one of the lecture rooms. Dr.
W. T. Aikins (the Dean) presided. Among the
iledical fraternity present were Drs. Oldright,
Graham. H. W. Aikins, Prinrose, J. Caven, F.
Cane, F. Starr, Bruce, Way, L. McFarlane, A. HI.
Wright, R. A. Reeve, J. M. McCallum, J. O. Orr,
Britton, Norman Allen, Machell, Cameron, W. H.

13. Aikins, R. B. Orr, U. Ogden and B. Spencer. Dr.
Oldriglht deliv red.the inaugural address, during the
course of wvhich lie was freqjuently and enthusiasti-
cally applaUded. ln speaking of he continued pro-
gress of the sclhool, lie id that at the opening of the
sesion of 1889-90, there were in attendance 68
lirst-year nien, and 258 attendants in all ; ii89o-91i
8 hrst-year men and 263 in ail, and in 1891-92, 85
first-vear men and 283 in ail. And the school
was still progressing. Dr. Oldright went on to say
that the financial nee!ds of the institution were
great. In passing, he referred to the gifts bestowed
by Chancellor Blake, Vice-Chancellor M ulock and
the late John Macdonald. 'l'he doctor held, how-
ever, that state aid was what the institution should
look for.

TRlNITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.

DR. N. A. POWELL ELIVERS THE PUBLIC INTRO-

DUCTORY LECTURE.

The session of 1892 93 at Trinity Medical
College was opened when the public introductory
lecture was delivered at the College, Spruce
Street, by Dr. N. A. Powell. '['he lecture room
was filled to the doors. Dr. W. B. Geikie, Dean
of the College, presided, and seated beside him on
the platfori were: Drs. Temple, Sheard, Ryer-
son, Davison, Gordon, Teskey, Cowan, Kirkland
Baines, Pyne and Pro. Clark, of Trinity Univer-
sity. After a few introductory remarks the chair-
man called upon Dr. Powell to deliver the open-
ing address, whi ch proved exceptionally interesting.

After acknowledging the honour that had been
conferred upon hii iin being selected as , the
lecturer on this occasion, and. extending a cordial
welcome to the students, Dr. Powell referred to.
the ideals that were being formed of what a doc-
tor's life should be. If the ideal lifec were low, the
real would never reach any high plane. Ideals
changed from year to year, but, as Webster wrote
"Ail is safe so long as the better sentiments are
uippermost."

WOMEN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE.

THE TENTH SESSION OPENS WITH A LECTURE BY

DR. J. EMILY IRVINE.

The opening lecture of the tenth session of the
Wonen's Medical College was delivered in the
lecture roon in the College building, Sumach
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Street, by Dr. Enily J. Irvine. D-)r. R. 13. Nevitt,
Dean of the College. presidCd. On motion of
Ald. Atkinson, seconded by Rev. Professor Cayley,
a vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. irvine for lier
instructive paper. At the ose of the meeting
Mrs. James Gooderham, a staunch friend of the
institution, was asked tu say a few words. She
cxpressed the gratification which she felt at the
success of the College and her hopes for its con-
tftiedl prosp)erity.

Dr. j. T. Duncan, of this city, lias returned
from Europe.

Surgeon J. -. Radford, of the 29 th Waterloo
Batt., lias resigned his comission.

)r. R. W. Garrett lias been promoted to the
surgeoney of the i 4 th P.W.O. Riles, Kingston,
vice H enderson, deceased.

Assistant-Surgeon C. O. Gormnan, 4 oth Batt.,
lias been granted the rank of Sturgeon. having
served the nmeessary term for promotion.

Surgeon Stuart and Assistant-Surgeon Daie are
cngaged in organizing an ambulance corps in
connection witi dti 48tli Highlanders. Pte. G. J.
watts, late of the Grenadiers corps, will be Hospi-
tal Sergeant.

Professor G. Sterling Ryerson lias been elected
an Honary Chairman of the Section of Otologv
of the Pan-Amîî;erican Medical Congress, whiclh
ineets in Washington next year.

'he Dominion Government have honoured
another memnber of the profession, hy appointing
D)r. lohn Fergusoi, of Welland, to tIe Senate.
W'e congratulate the honourable gentleman upon
his elevation to the Upper House.

Theý following gentlemen fori tIe iMedical
Council of British Columbia : Drs. 31ilne, Har-
rington and )aire, of Victoria : Drs. Le Fevre,
Tunstall and McGui!gan, of Vancouver. and Dr.
1)e Wolf SiIitI, of Ncw Westminster, president.

Dr. Hugli Watt has been elected ini the late
Premier Robson's place. to represent Cariboo in

ti Local Legislature, B.C. Dr. Milne was ie
only miiedical representative in that body prior to
Dr. Watt's election. 3otl are old Toronto School

of Medicine and Victoria graduates of o8 8.
l'hey are on opposite sides of tIe political fence

at the present Line.

OFFicERS OF CANADL\.N inII c.\. AsSOcIATION.
-Preside DIr. Chas.Sheard, Ioronto. I'ce-PIresi-
den/s: Ontario -Dr. Wickard, Lonclon ; (uebec-
Dr. Shepherd, Montreal; British Columinia--DI)r.
Niine. Victoria ; Manitoba-Dr. Chown, Win-
nipeg: North-West Territories--Dr. Kennedy, Fort
McL.eod: Nova Scotia-Dr. Lindsay, Halifax;
New Brunswick- Dr. Daniels, St. John: Prince
Edward Island -Dr. Melcod, Charlottetown.
IJoua/ Secretaries: Ontario-Dr. Waugh, London ;
Quebee- Dr. Desrosiers, M-\Iontreal; British Colum-
bia -- r. Le Fevre, Vancouver : New Brunsick-
Dr. \lcLaren, St. John : Nova Scotia - Dr. Morrow,
Halifax : P.E.L -Dr. F. B. Taylor, Charlottetown:
N.W.T.-Dr. Cotten, Regina :Manitoba - -Dr.

Milrov, Portage la Prairie. Genera/ Secre/ary, H.
S. Birkett, Montreal: Treasurer, W. . 13. Aikins,
Toronto.

.iaz 7'ie Editrs do iot hld ti c;mseres :n an' way responsib!c

for the vws expie.ssçed 19 corspndeits.

THIE REORGANI7AION OF THE ME]DI-
CAL FACULTYV, UNIVERSITY

OF TORONTO.

To /Me ESdi/or oj ONTARIO Mu>îc.\î Jot-NA L.

SîR,- In m y former letter I pointed out some
of the glaring acts of injustice, which had been
done by the Committee of the Senate on Medical
Faculty. ]l this letter I intend to point out, stili
further, some of the resuits of the report in its

practical working.
1. The expenses of the Medical Faculty for a

number ofyears to cone is fixed at about $8,352-2-.
This is the result of a very careful examination of
the needs of the college, in both eastern and
western buildings. It is made up as follows:-
Anatomical expenses, $3,ooo: expenses connected
with the mnedical branches, $2,500 ; joint expenses
of ail medical branches, $r,5oo; and retiring
allowances, $1,352.24. It is very reasonable to
suppose that this sui is more likely to increase than
to decrease. Some of the retiring allowance, pro-
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vided for in the report, will lessen year by ycar, so
far as Drs. J. Thorburn and I. H. Wright are con-

cerned, but there is every certainty that others vill

have to be added to the list. 'the current
expenses of the Faculty cannot lessen in other

items.
2. 'lie sumi guaranteed, as salaries, to the nine

assistant demonstrators of anatonmy, after the pre-

sent session, will be $850. This is a fixed amount,
and according to the report cannot be lessened.

3. To the nine lecturers on various subjects, the
sum of $ 152o is guaranteed in salaries. As these
lecturers cannot lje reduced in numbers, nor in
pay., this must remain as a standing liability.

4. Two of the professors, i)rs. John Caven and
A. Prinirose. are guaranteed each, as a minimum,
$i.5oo : or, a total of $3,ooo. As this is a fixed
guarantee, it niust be met out of the earnings of
the college.

5. These four sums make a grand total of

$13,722.24, that must be paid before there can be
any division made to the other professors. In

any year should the 40 per cent. not meet the
expenses, there would of necessity have tu be a

levy on the (o per cent.. as in no case could the
generai funîds of the Universit% he encroached
upon for such purposes.

6. Now, the committee bas based its report, and
the emolument that each professor shall receive,
upon the estimate that there shall be for the
future 85 first-year, 75 secoid-ycar. 70 third-
year, and 6o fourth-year students. But this mîîay
nlot be the case : indeed, there are miany reasons
for beleving that the numbers will decrease. lu is
îlot necessary 0 give these reasons. Everyone
famiiar witl the situation cao at once judge for
himself of the correctness of this conjecture.
For the sake of stating the case clearly let it be

put thus:

()0, irst-year, at $7 ·......... $4,5

5o. secondyear. at $75 .. - - - · .3,750
-5, third-vear, at $85 .......... 825
zo. fourtl-vear, at $ .5.- - - - 3.3,400

Total for the four years.$.. .$15-475
This will be the grand total earnings for une
Session from all the years. Nowv from this suni
tlere mîust he deducted the guaranteed outlay,
$13,722.24. This would leave a balance of

$r,752.76. But from thisagaii must be de.-ducted
the amount due as arts fees for such an attendan c.
'he sum thus due, at the rate of $14 for each

lirst-vear student, and $15 for each second-year

student, would be $1,735. The net balance left

for division anong the professoriate, other than Drs.

J. Caven and A Primrose, as their pay has been
already guaranteed and considered, would

therefore be $17.76. 'The number of lectures

and clinics that must be given by all the

professors, other than the above two, is

545. 'l'he emolument then for each lecture would
be $17.76 divided by 545, or 3 cents. For each
professor then who delivers fifty lectures. there

would be forthcoming the magnifwient sum of

$1.50. Thus it could happen that the senior pro-

fessors might receive less remuneration than a
junior lecturer, whose salary is guaranteed. This

may be realized in the near future, as the present

first-year, up to date, number about 65: while

there bas been a considerable falling off in the
second-vear.

7. On the other hand should the attendance of
students be greater than that calculated for by the

report, the gross income would be to that extent
greater. In this way the incomes of the professors

might be as high as $20 or even $25 per lecture;
while the lecturer who does equally good work,
requiring as much knowledge and time. receives

$3, or $4, or $5 for a lecture. i do not think
after such action, the committee can exclaim with
Horace, Exegi imonumentui are perennius."
\luch more appropriate would be the words of
Plautus, that the report resembles the work of a

Suilta atque inscita mulier."
S. There is in the above plan of paying the

-members of the staff, evidence of stupendous
foll\. It is clear that the report has been prepared
by 'persons who did not understand the
imatter. The incone of the Facukv is
dependent cxclusively upon the attendance. To
go to work then and make such extensive guar-

antees, and have only the unguaranteed balance for
the professoriate proper is practically to say io theni,

that you are accorded the status of professor,
but there is no provision by which you shall
receive any remuneration, unless the earni ngs
reach a certain sum." To issue suchi a report to
the public is simply to stuhifv the commlittee and
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Senate, to inîsult the professors, less tL two who
have a guarantee.

9. A few 3ears then of adversity to the Faculty,
caused by small classes, would swecp awa\ the
small reserv e on hand, and leave the schene in a

position totall\ unable to pay those w ho did the
most valuable part of the w ork. Tht professors,
und.r these (ircumstances, would haNe little left
for their labours, except the knowledge that they
had disuharged important duties to the Uni ersity
for the sole purpose of securing the muney needed
to pa\ expenses, and furnish the salaries of two
colleagues and somt assistants and lecturers. If
the Faculty tan be strong on such an adjustnient,
one tan imagine a great oak securcly rooted on
the top of a little sand heap.

10. Ihe oppusition at the present moment is
ver\ keen. The numbers attending the Medical
College in London are increasing. The Kingston
College is making decided headway. McGill is in
a better position than ever with new and splen
did hospital facilities. Trinity Medical College is
active and united, and making herself strong in a
good staff and a stead, fiNed purposc. These
colleges will tontinue to attratt intreasing number,
of >tudlnt.s. The total number of students to be
edu' ated in mtdicine is likely to decrease, rather
than increase. The profession is now fearfull
crowded, and voung men will turn their thoughts
tu other callings. The number of Ontario young
nen that go to the United Sates tu study in Amer-

ican collegts w ith a ý iew of prattising there, is on
the increase. This can be abundantly proven by
taking the college announcements of ten years ago,
and those of last year, and comparing the numbers
marked from Ontario. TIhis will become more
marked under the five-year regulation of the
council. Ont ofthe greatest difficulties, howe er, in
the way of the Faculty, is to be found in the divided
state of the college work. ''he student in the
future sliall make strong objection to taking one
part of bis course in one building and the other in
another building. The wliole body of students in
this way never get fully acquainted. 'l'he primary
men are shut off from the lilal men. This con-
dition of things is verv injurious to the life and
progre« of any college. No doubt it will begin to
have its full effect as soon as the students realize
that ilie Park 1-lospital scheme is not likely to

materialize. Indeed the hospital may bu a thing
of the past. Under these circumstances there is
now little hope that the students shall ever be

gathered together to do their work, as vas the
intention at one Lime. Students are tlus lirnited
to two sessions of hospital fatilities.

i i. But there are other features about the con-
dition of the Faculty that does nut impress the
outsider fa ourably. Why al this contention
in the Faculty ? One faction warring against
the other is not the best nethod of produting
strength. "A house di% ided against itself is sure
to fall." Just look at the letters in the public.

press; or, sec the letters that hase been sent out
through the country . or, thin k of the intriguing
that took place last spring over the reorganization;
or, bear in mind that ail this will be repeated
in the future, ait the next clection in three y cars,
at tht next partial reorganization in three yecars,
and at the next general reorgazniation in fiý e years.
Tht signs of dissolution are much more e ident
than are those of evolution.

I 2. The five-year term of office is not going to

work well. A man may be %er3 faithful in the
distharge of duty, but the interests of fricnds hait
to be served. From one reorganization to tht
other a Senate election, or even two Senate elections
may take plate, the chancellorship mnay be changed
and the government defeated at a gencral election.
In this way tht Medital FaculIt will corne under
tht control of a new set of potentates, who w ill ir)
their hands at the construction and reconstruction
of the Faculty, which, of course, will mean tht in-
troduction of new blood on the grounds of fricnd-
ship, and politics, and not merit. The man, who
for the time has " the pull,' gets the plum. Great
care should bt etrcised in tht first place to get
the proper staff . but once this is donc, their posi-
tions ought to be made secure. Fancy an arts
faculty retiring every five years for re-election, or
the staff of an asylum, or the judges of the supreme
court. This plan would cause chaos in a very
short time. l'he effect is paralyzing on effort. No
matter what may be said to the contrary, it leads Io
jealousy, intrigue, unscrupulous ambition, wire-pul-
ling and al] the evils of the election system. The
car of a committee man is worth more th.n man%
years of hard work for tht college. Once on the
staff a man will begin to make himself strong.
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Combinations will be formed to secure extra power
in the Senate.

13. One memiber of the staff who happens to
have a dearly beloved friend on the committee,
seeks the aid of another member of the staff w'ho
has a dearly beloved frend in the Provincial
Governnent, and these two again combine with a
third who has the innings with several members on
the Senate. Il this way a strontg pull, and a long
pull, and a pull altogether is the result. For th
time bemg they are victorious, and in this, as in
similar affairs, "to the % ictors belongeth the spoils."
By the end of tive years, however. this "combin."
is broken, and a new one takes its place. The
key that once unlocked thu door to position and
emolument has been lost. Soneone cise comes
along who lias found the nagic w ord, lie wlhispers
"sesame," and those in power say, receive of
the treasures that others ha' e earned, enter into
the fruits of others' labours., thou favoured one.
'Thi doors open wide, and some new professors arc
made, and there is great jo) in high places, and
they sit down together.

14. one ight be foolish cnough to think that
the ñive-year plan will ha\ e the effect of spurring on
the teachers and making them cnergetic in the dis-
charge of their duties. This cannot bu shown to be
the case. Hlealthy rivalry ii the different depart-
ments will have this effect. The .\rts Faculty in tic
Umlnversity of Toronto is second to none on this
contnent, and yet it is not spurred on b) a triennial,
or quinquennial house-cleaning. The Medical
Faculty mn lcGill is certainly a. good one, and there
the professors do not require to give an accoulnt
of their stewardship every few years. The scheme
is a very poor one, indeed, and shall yet prove the
greiaest rock in the course of the 'Uni\ ersity Faculty
in Medicine. Now that certain persons ha\e
obtaned professorships, perhaps an effort may be
made to change the statute, so as to make the
appointnients permanent. It renains to bc seen
what the friends at court will do in this matter ;
but, judging by what has taken place, such a fur-
Iler stel) is quite conceivable.

15. That tIe picture just drawn is not an exag-
gerated one, the following little incident will abun-
dantly prose: I have learned from sexcral sources,
that last w inter, towards spring, One of tle y ounger
men on the teaching staff said, that " there was a

coibination formed, and that uniless one was in
that combination lie would get nothing: and, fur-
ther, that lie w'as in the combination." Here,
then, is an examiiple of the very point.

16. One iore point which I thinîk is very im-
portant. By the report of the Comnimittee on the
Medical Faculty, $7,ooo must lie tsed for certain
w orking expenses that mnust he paid out of the 40
pur cent. of gross earnings. Now, 4o per cent. of
$17,500 ib exactly $7,ooo. Should the incone in
an) year fall below $17,500, there will be a diffi-
culty at once. By statute, the 6o per cent. por
tion, for the teacliers, cannot be touclhed for the

purposes covered by the 40 per cent. portion. Ii
like manner, the governient have stated emphati-
cally that public funds nust not be used. Here,
theni, is a rock of real danger to the Faculty. If
the carnings are less than $17,500 in any year, the
Faculty will not be able to meet its payients under
this heading.

17. Finally, aliost every physician in the Pro-
vince now is familiar with the fact that certain

professors gave their influence to defeat Drs.
McFarlane, Wright and Aikins at the recent Senate
elections. They were, lowever, elected fairly and
well, and with the exception of Dr. Caneron, a
former representative who practically withdrew
from the ticket, the ticket of four was thoroughly
routed. The medical graduates, then. of the Uni-
versities ofToronto and Victoria. have not approved
of the policy of these professors. Under this protest
froum ti graduates, I would think that the honour-
able course for these two gentlemen would lie to
resign their positions on the staff at once. Very
posqsibly the authorities could bc induced to accept
their resignations, and mîake an effort to fil] their
places out of the large niumber of intelligent
iedical men wio hîac %oted against their views.

Inded, it is very questionable if harmiony can
ever be restored aiong the former friends of the
Medical Faculty so long as these two retain their
positions on the staff.

MEMIcAIL B.STANDER.
Toronto, Oct. i thl.

Dtc/r- "Ben, what's your face so bunged up
for? "

Ben (sadly)- " Dat fool, George 'illians, donc
it, I was at the cakewalk las' night, and all say
to his gal was, 'Good ebnin, NI iss Annie. 'ou 's
lookin' quite pregnant dis cbnin.' What iake hini
hit me, doctor ?'
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THIE iM1EDICAI DEIFENCE ASSOCIATION
ANI) ITS OBJECTS.

D) le Editor of ONTRuo MEMicAL JOURNAL.

DEAR Si,-I have been asked to state briefly
the objects of the Medical Defence Association.

The Meclical Defence Association consists of a
goodly number of leading practitioners throughout
the Province, in whose ranks are to be found past
members of the Medical Council, members of
Parliament and others who have taken an active
interest in and been identified with miany of the
most important movements in the progress of our

profession in the past.
Necessarily vwhen circu mstances arise, which

justify the union of such a niember of the pro-
fession for some definite. concerted action, il
becomes the duty of everyone to make inquiry
into the conditions which provoke such actions.
Into these our confreres are invited to enquire.

The objects of the Defence Association are, to
secure the removal of recent aniendmnents to and
other sections of the Medical Act, which they
believe to be objectionable to the best interests of
the profession inii many ways. Such as the old
section No. 27, giving power to make a limited
tax annually upon ail who pass the Council's exam-
inations. for that body's proper support: the
recent action of the Council doubling this saine
disputed fee, and currently known as the " double
or quit " resolution : the issuing of a yearly certifi-
cate called the " pill pedlar's license." to practise
upon conditions which the Defence Association
consider intolerable : as also the CounciFs action
in placing in the hands of a single individual (one
of its eimployees), no matter how worthy he nay
be, the autocratic power. under certain circum-
stances, of cutting off the professional head of
every practitioner in the Province.

The Defence Association also voices that latent
conviction in the profession, which bas been
forci ng itself stronger and stronger to the front
every Council çlection, that the present nuiber of
elected niembers (twelve) are not sufficient in
influence or strength to rule the Council. when it
cones to a question of Medical School interest,
against that of the general practitioner :inariably
succumbing to the mixied blandishients and
sntbbing, alternate hospitalities and cool indiffer-

ence, practised so skilfully on theni, the resuit
being that the Council is ruled by the teachers.
sent there by bodies not representing the interests
of the profession, and often opposed to thei ;
that it is desirable to increase the number of
elected members froin twelve to seventeen : that
ail election disputes be referred to the County
J udge, and not to a member of the profession
that however justiihe(l past Councils may have
thought they were in involving the profession in
the immense expense of the present building, or
ail the pressing need of funds which the Council
says exists (though the Treasurer states the con-
trarv), it is claimed by the Defence Association,
stic a condition could not e\ist (if it really does)
if proper financial skill had been used. That the
duty of this Council was not to attempt extorting
fron students and the profession, but to relieve
them of the burden of this building, year by year
growing more irksome. and cut down the expenses
wherever possible.

They hold that the Council should have only
one confirmatory final examination: that tests of
the progress of a student are nothing to the Coun-
cil nor the public. and inay be safely left to the
teachers of iedical subjects, who will take good
care their students go fully prepared to the Coun-
cil's final test: that so many examination are
needless, expensîve and vexatious ; that neither
the public or profession are interested in the
elementary steps leading up to this examination ;
that universities having medical faculties engaged
in active teachin, send one of that faculty as its
representative to the Council annually, so long as
its facuty is actually teaching with a full staff : that
this representative will assume in his person. the
duties perforied by the two representatives here-
tofore sent fron university and iedical faculty:
that no one iwill be received fron any university
Senate, not approved of by its medical faculty;
that no teacher in any university or imedical
school, no one holding any position upon any
faculty, nor connected in any function vith any
schocl where inedical students are being taught,
shall hold any ofie whatsoever in the control of the
Council.

That the term of office for the elected menbers
he reduced from five to three years.

That aIl notices of motion relating to any
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change in existing law's or regulations, given at the

final meeting before the terni of the then Council
shall expire, shall be published in an Ontario

iedical journal, and accompany every officiai
notice of that election, whenever or however

priinted for the Councils or sent to the profession,
that the profession may have fuil notice of them,
and their opinions expressed by their votes at the
election. There are many other matters the

great tax on students for examinations -the need-
less number for the purposes of the public or pro-
fesion-the degree w'hich ex-President Williams
states so explicitly the graduates receive no value
for--the function of the various offices-,ie effort
to niake the i\Iedical Council the exact reflex and
poner of thi.' w'hole profession-to do awa% with
aIl fictors of antagonisn, which have made the
ANledical Council appear more like a tyrant in the
e\es of the profession than a righteous and

powerful protector. In the carrying out of these
briefly ex pressed and other much needed repairs
to our legal machinery, ail who believe it their duty
to join hands with the Defence Association w ill
be wel(oiiied.

Do not regret, Mr. Editor, the space you have
kindly given here. It goes far to prove your
announcement to the profession, that the ONTARIt
MLucaI. Joaxa though hav'ing business rela-
tions with the M-edical Council- -did not propose
to have its pohcy interfered with by anyone,
against the interests of the whole profession.

My het wishes are that your journal. having

)roved worth of. will soon hold such a well-
earned confidence, that it will prove to be the

powerful factor in healing the differenc'es between
the profession and its chosen executive, the
Medical Council, whose beneficial labours could
not be more highlv appreciated than Lbey are by

Yours truly,
(Signed) J. E. WH'rE.

B.AIN LESIONS ANID MENTA
INTEGRITY.

To the Editor of ONTARIO ÏMDICAI, JoURNAL.
Mv DIAR Sma,-Dr. J. Ferguson, of this city,

bas indulged in a littie friendly criticisn of a paper
read by me at the Annual Meeting of the Asso-
ciation of the Medical Officers of the Militia, held
in this city last June.

My object in writing this isot to enter into a
discussion of the localization theory of Ferrier, and
of his school, but rather to show that the Doctor
missed the aim of my paper aitogether.

The examples were not given to produce argu-
ments against the doctrines of these localizers, but
to show how mucih brain lesion can exist with

mental integrZi/î.

Not a single argument vas advanced in the ex-
amples to show that the injury was done to the

motor areas, so-called,. in the neighbourhood of

Rolandic and Sylvian fissures.
The Ferrier devotees hold that the front sections

of the hemispheres are cen tres of ideation and not
of physical function. To refute that statement
was the fulcrum iclea of the paper. Mental opera-
tions are with them simply brain activity, and ail
minci action i. only a resultant of molecular move-
ment in nervt substances. The examples adduced
were culled l rincipally to show mental condition,
after injury to the front parts of the cerebrum. Let
me (luote from my introduction In its life
function the brain is the organ of the mind. Our
relation with the external world and our immediate
knowiledge of -t, are carried on and recognized
through this mass of nerve substance. We can
predicate the proportion of mental force by the
mass, comp'lexitN and tone of this mental instru-
ment. Notwithstanding the existeince of these
important functions which belong to the brain,
and as a result of the necessit\ of its healthful
condition to make manifest its psychic force, yet
there is no organ of the body which can be lacer-
ated with such impunity as the brain. It is aston-
ishing how tum ours can grow and impinge on its
domain without producing much disturbance of
acivity : exostosis may even grow into its substance
without being suspected, until after d,:.sth by some
other disease.

- Abscesses may form because of thromboses or
emboli, and no functional or mental deragment
ensiles commensurate with the injury ineted.
It is surprising what pathological conditions may
exist, or what traumatic injuries may be inflicted
which, reasoning from analogy, would be supposed
to prove fatal, and yet the victiis of disease or of
surgical lesion remain afterward good and useful
citizens. IL is not, however, my intention to dis-
cuss brain lesions in generai and the results flow-
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ing ther firoin, but rather to sje a few examplcs
of braini injur, andl Ilh se t nu n/al a/icna/ion

w'/hic rn/i/d from; //use /ciÎn, many of % bich

%Cioe vi anetcn>ieand serious haractr.. Thi i

a declaration of t lie purport of tl he papr. I t Is ute
I incidentaîll> merntioned my disbelicf of the Ferriri
localization tlIeoiný. but these stateimnts wcre not
based on the examnplcs <ted. I ln e giý cn ni
'iens in full on this si hool in a nuilibuf of mono-
grapls published during the last fcn 'cears , som
of w hich ha'e buen translatcd and publishîed in
several of the niedicai journals, especiall' in P)arib,
France. These contributions, however, are not
the subject of the i)octor's criticismîîs.

1 repeat, tlat my paper was mainly written to
show that extensive brain injuries of the front part
could take place without the loss of mental integrity,
commensurate with destruction of tissue. low

could these parts be centres of functional idcation ?
Such being the case, D r. Ferguson's critical

scalpel has bucen disscting a glhost.
I thank limii hoeer, for his not unfriCndly

rernarks, as thecy give me tis opportunit> tu Cxp>lain
wlat, in i urry and want of persp niuity, ma)
lead to a like misunderstanding in the mîinds of

other medical readers of the JvucRNAL.
My respccted friend might lave a tilt at such

ien as Seguin of New York, Brown-Sequard of
Paris, Schiff of Florence, Italy ; Rokitansky of
Russia, Gower of England. Beevor of London,
and a, host of other distinguished men w ho do not
accept the doctrines lie lias so warmly espoused.
This monograph has enabled the Doctor to show
his acquaintance w ith the literature of the subject.

IANIE. CLAKaK, M.i).
As> lum, Toronto.

T-lE BALLOT IN MEDICAL COUNCIL
ELE'CTIONS.

To it/ d»or Uxr.\nbo M .ai. JoL<A/L.
Sir -The fiCrtcess of the contest which las

just taken place foi tlic elction of meimîbers of the
Senate of Toronto Uiiivrsity, and the apprclin-
sion of differeIcs that ina> arise thercfrom, amoing

th Narious candidatcs aid their respectixe sup-

porters, have caused a desire un the part of a
large numtbci of comn ocation, for grcater pl otcctioi
in future clections.

This iighît bc accomplished in an cas> and sat-

isfactors iannur bm employ ing the >ecret ballot
sy steIn. now so ncarl> unflî ersal.

It lias bx n a nattcr o surprise o me, thiat the
Medical i etèn k Association in its late confercnce
withl a comittLc of the M[ed.ical Council, did not
advocate this nethod of \oting in territorial
ulettiOnls, as in teLcu contests difiiculties of a

similar < harat tr has e frequently occurred.

It is .gsted thai. hs scheme be proposed to
tli Medical Couni il beforc its next session in
1893, in order that, if appi oe cd, it may come1 into
force at the next territorial elections.

I amn, etc.,
Toronto, Oct. i o. J. Fl. Buns, M.D.

AD E DEL DEGREES IN TORONTO
UNIVERSITY.

To /h Edi/or 0f O i JRio M\l L jOURNAL..
SiR, -Tlhc Uni\crsit of Toronto, as stated in its

announcement, N ill grant the ad eundem degree to
graduates in mcdicine of Pro' incial or )ominion
Colieges, proý ided they pay $20, and haý e been in

practice for tcn eaîrs ; considering the federation
of Victoria and Toronto Unixersities. Would the
above mcntioncd requirenients be exacted of a

graduate in mnedicine of Victoria, if lie w antcd the
degrce of Toronto University ?

Sept. 2 r, 1892. MEUs.

*ook ilotitt5.

The Jygienic Trea/ient of Consuni/iAn. B> Dr.
M . HouRooK, New York.

We have been very much pleased with the
contents of this little book. Within the compass of
about 200 pages, necessary instructions are given
to those who have a tendency to tuberculosis, as
well as to those who are in the incipient stage of
the discase, which if carefully and judiciously
followCd w ill prolong lifc, or maN effect a complete
curc. Each case, howeier, requires treatment

peculiar to itsclf, and patients should not follow
this or any otlur plan nithout consulting a con-

petent physician. Although this w ork is written
largely for thc public, we are sure it will be read
nith grat profit by the general practitioner. It
makes proninent plans of treatnent which are too

much neglected.

[OCT., r892.
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lU RTHIS.

BîRows. At Port lope, on WecdnesdaN, Oct. 5,
the wife of I)r. Fred. J. Brown, of a son.

CLENIENAN.-At Toronto Junction, on Sept.
26th, the wife of I)r. G. W. Clendenan, of a son.

FEiEîsox.--On SundaV, Sept. 1i th, at 12

McDonnell avenue, Toronto, the wife of Dr. G. A.
Ferguson, of a daughter.

M1, LAnxN.-At .\uburn, Ont., on Sept. 2 5 th,

the wife o. I )r. J. Y. Mc Lachlin, of a daughter.

A lKlt. --At Mount Forest, on the 20th inst.,
the wife of 1)r. T. ). Meikle, of a daughter.

M A R R IAG Esý.

CowaNC-Mil11.. -At St. Andrew's Church,
Toronto, on Oct. 4 th, by the Rev. 1). J. Macdon-
nell, B.1).. Franci> Percival Cowan, M.D., to J.
Alex., third daughter of the late John F. Michie,
Strathdon. Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

M .Loe -MacNa.--On Mondas, the 12th

Sept., at the residence of C. Mali, Esq., Brooklyn,
Belgian Consul at New York, by the Rev. Dr.
Moment, of Brooklyn, Archibald Edward Malloch,
M.D.. of Hamilton. Ont., to Alice Barbara,
youngest daughter of the late Daniel McNab, of
Hamilton.

PArroN -1-HIaMlTON. -On the 22nd of Septem-
ber, iS 9 2, at the residence of the bricle's uncle,
Albany P. Barr, Esq., Pollokshields, Glasgov,
Scotiand, J. C. Patton, M.D., of Toronto. third son
of the late R. G. Patton. Esq., formerly )ostmaster
of Quebec, to Agnes, oni daughter of the late
David I armilton, Esq., of Altrincham, Cheshire,

E ngland.

SHANNON-ROSs.-At St. George's Church,
Goderich, on October 5th, by the Rev. Canon
Young, Dr. J. Reginald Shannon, to Agnes
Matilda, claughter of Hon. A. M. Ross.

DEATHS.

BErHiuNE.-At Toronto, Wednesday, October
i2th, 1892, Norman Bethune, M.D., aged 70
years.

[Oc1.

Taimru 1.N or CHOI.Eu. -Volovsky ( 'ra/dh,
No. 31, 1892) says the following method gave excel.

lent results in his hands during a severe epidemic in
1872. Imniediately after admission the patient is

placed in a bath as hot as can be borne (not under
30° R.), and an icebag applied to the head. A
fev minutes later he is given a scruple of calomel
and an ounce of castor oil, with some wine or
brandy. In about half an hour, or as soon as le
hegins to complain of giddiness, he is taken out
of the bath, put to bed. and rubbed dry, after
which a large sinapism is applied to the whole
abdomen, sides, and lower half of the chest, and
kept on for fifteen or twenty minutes. Mild cases
recovered most quickly, but even many of those
admitted in the algid stage werc discharged well in
forty-eight hours.-A. D. Pavlovsky, of Kieff
(Kevshoie Siovo, August 4 th, 1892), suggests the
following plan for eliminating the choiera bacilli
and their toxins in the early stage: A purgative
dose of calomel with naphthalin should be given at
once, and half an hour later hot, weak tea with
rum or brandy. [f the patient's general strength
and the action of the heart are still good, the sub-
sequent treatment should consist in the adminis-
tration of small doses of calomel with naphthalin,
and hot tea, with claret, brandy, etc. If cramps
are comp)lained of, hot packs and baths should be
used, and the tinctures of valerian and convallaria
given in closes of thirty drops hourly. If there be
profuse diarrhoea and tendency to cardiac failure
hypodermic injections of a 0.7 per cent. solution
of chloride of sodium with carbonate of soda must
be resorted to as early as possible. Opium should
be avoided.-A. G. Rosenoel ( Vra/ch, No, 31,
1892, p. 770) bas studied the action of the follow-
ing substances on the choiera microbe in pure
cultivation: Bisulphide of carbon, aniline water,
iodine, carbolic acid, iodoform, resorcin, boracic
acid, aluni, salicylic acid, and thymol. He lias
come to the conclusion that: (r) AIl these drugs,
except thymol, kill the microbes only when used
in very strong solutions. (2) In order to de-
stroy the microbes in a choiera patient's intes-
tines the drugs should be introduced in quan-
tities which would poison the macrobe as well.

.Seltttiot15.
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(3) Thymol, however, kills the bacteria in five
minutes, even when used in the proportion of i to
1,000; (4) therefore, to disinfect the intestinal
tract in a cholera case it would be sufficient to
inject into the patient's bowels not more than 4
grammes of thymol dissolved in 4,000 grammes
of water-a quantity which may be regarded as
perfectly safe. Only five minutes' contact of the
fluid with the intestinal contents and walls is neces-
sary for ail purposes.--V. A. Manasseïn says
(Vra/ch, No. 32, 1892, p. 8 r 1) that he has received
a telegran from I. I. Lvebomiidroff, of Tionet,
stating that salol as well as hydrochloric acid seem
to act excellently well in cholera.-Bri//sh Ifedical
Journal.

PROTECTIVE INOCULATION AGAINST CHOLERA
INToxicArION.-G. Klemperer (Ber/. klin. Woch.,
August 8th, 1892) says that there is no longer any
doubt that cholera is caused by the comma bacil-
lus. This bacillus cannot develop in animals, and
is thus non-infective for them. The question of
the pathogenic action of micro-organisms is not

limited to the inlefinite power of growth in the
body, but includes their toxic properties. Thus.
micro-organisms may be toxi-pathogenic but non-
infective. Thus enterie fever bacilli do not develop,
in animais, but if injected into the peritoneal cavity
these animais quickly die from the toxic effects.
So it is with the comma bacillus. The first object
then is to protect these animals against this fatal
intoxication. A sure inoculation against such in-
toxication is a protection against the most infective
bacteria, as may be seen in the case of pneunococ-
cus immunity. It would appear that one-half the
community is immune against cholera and protec-
tion is conferred by one attack for four or five years.
Hitherto immunity has only been brought about in,
animals by the addition of the extract of the thy-
mus gland to the injected culture of cholera
bacilli. The cholera virus proves itself much more
resistent to attenuating influences than the pneu-
mococcus poison. The author then records his
experiments. (i) Inoculation against intraperi-
toneal intoxication by means of heated cultures..
It was found that seventeen hours after the injec-
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tion of the virus thus atten1iated, the fatal dose of
choiera did not kill, and that the' serum from
rabbits made inimune against cholera protected
guinea-pigs from that disease. (2) In'Culation
agaiwt chiiera intoxication starting froni the in-
testinal tract. A disease like hunian choiera can
be broughlt about in guinea-pigs by introducingy
cholera bacilli into the stomach, if the gastric juice
neutralized by sola and peristaltic action preý ented
by opiuni. It is more like hunian choiera than
that produced by intraperitoneal injection, and a
greater degree of immunit) is necessary t prevent
it. Two intraperitoneal imjections of tic armed
culture will produt e certain protectionu Llaimlit IL.

(3) ProtectiNe substances introduced through the
nouth. 'The amnount of cholera baulih gnen to
the guinea pig after the soda-opium treatment ia)
be such as just to avoid a fatal result. A few days
later an absolutcly fatal dose is without effect
alhough control animais inu.îriabl) die. The
author belicses that this is the 6ir.t time tlat mi-
niunity has been conferred experimentally through
the mouth -a fact of much interest. (4) Protec-
tive inoculation by means of cultures treated with
electricity. It was proved that a constant current
of 20 milliamperes and of 24 hours' duration com-
pletely killed the choiera bacilli in a bouillon
culture one day old. The poison was so weakened
as to be of use in conferring immunity and acted
like a culture kept at 7o C. for two hours.-13ritish
Mefdica/ Jour nal.

Dr. Rudolph Virchow has been chosen as the
new rector magniticis of the University of Berln.
It is said that lie bas been twice defeated when
standing as a candidate for the rectorbhip. This
has been due to political antagonisms. It is
doubtful if, eiien at the present time, provided
Prince Blismarck had still the reins f government,
Vircho%%'s friends could hi e secured for him the
votes requircd to honour the uniiersity by putting

its mot eminent alumnus temporarily at its head.
-A. . M[edical Journal.

THE RF:rn N' 0F SHiî JosEPH LisiER.
The eminent originator of modern antiseptic
surgerv, having attained the age of sixty-five, bas
been retired from his post as lecturer on clinical

surgery at Kings College Hospital, London. The
rule requiring his retirement on account of age lias
been commenited on quite freely as an unneces.

sarily barsh measure, for the distnguislied surgeon

is no less capable and active to-day than wben lie

was invited down to London. The hospital does
not altogether lose his services, for by a special act

of grace Lister will continue for a year longer to

occupy his position on the attendng staff.-V Y

Medical journal.

Tu Bri/ish Jrmy Sur«on has a sore grieî ance

against the Duke of St. Albans. In a recent

niagazine article on one of the tropical colonies,
Ilis Grace menticned incidentally that a iilitary

doctor, having mistaken one case of yellow fever

for delirium tremens, proceeded to treat subse.

quent cases of " drink " as 3 ello w fever, in order

to avoid the repetition of the error. The noble,

duke probably meant it for a joke, but be forgot

that lie was writing for British readers, and until
they " catch on " he must suffer for his impru-

dence.-N Y. Mledical Record.

The result of Bertillon's statistics is to show that

the conjugal association, provided it is not prema-

turely entered on. is salutary to both sexes, though

it is the husband who benefits most from the

union. The dangers of childbearing neutralize its

benefits to the female up to the age of twenty-five
in France, and in Belgium and Holland even up

to the ages of forty or forty-five. "'Pie comripari.
son," lie says, "of the vitality of married wiomen

and widows above the age of fifty with that of

spinsters is very significant. It shows that die

dangers of mîaternity are prolonged beyond that

time of life. A woman who, by lier celibacy, bas

deprived her organs of their special function, who

has denied to ber youth the pleasures of love, and

the labours and joys of motherhood, has not

there1 " insured ber old age against the dangers
peculiar to it, but, on the contrary, she remains
more exposed to theni. Love and motherhood, in

the salutary conditions of marriage, far from

exhausting vitality preserve and protect it in the

present and in the future, because in France, the
mothers of faimilies, wives, or widows, at every

period of their existence after the age of twenty-ive

pay a snaller tribute to death than the spinsters of
corresponding age."-Pro. A. R, Simlpson.
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